HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
June 23, 2022
5:00 P.M.
Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom
AGENDA
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways.
OBSERVE:
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland
KTOP – Channel 10
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:
When: June 23, 2022 5:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL
BOARD MEETING- June 23, 2022
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88367828107
Or One tap mobile :
US: +16699009128,,88367828107# or +13462487799,,88367828107#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 669 900 9128 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 646
558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799
Webinar ID: 883 6782 8107
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbHhGgbwv
COMMENT:
There are two ways to submit public comments.
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here.
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers.
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by
pressing “*6”.

If you have any questions, please email hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD SPECIAL
MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. PUBLIC COMMENT
a. Comments on all agenda items will be taken at this time. Comments for
items not on the agenda will be taken during open forum.
4. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes, 6/9/2022 (pp. 4-10)
5. APPEALS*
a. T22-0024, Leshne v. Meriau (pp. 61-156)
6. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS
a. Board Recess 2022
7. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. Board Training Session—Robert’s Rules of Order (pp. 11-24)
8. EVICTION MORATORIUM RESOLUTION DISCUSSION (pp. 25-60)
9. OPEN FORUM
10. ADJOURNMENT
Note: Appeal parties do not need to comment on their case during public comment or
open forum.
*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the City
Clerk’s office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 2.20.090
As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent board member)
will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the consent calendar.

Accessibility:
Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American Sign Language (ASL),
Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language interpreter at least five (5) business
days before the event. Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) staff can be contacted via email
at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via phone at (510) 238-3721. California relay service at 711
can also be used for disability-related accommodations.
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por favor
envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 238-3721 o 711 por lo
menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.
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需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電
郵 RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
June 9, 2022
5:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE
OAKLAND, CA
MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order by Chair
Ingram at 5:03 p.m.
2. ROLL CALL
MEMBER
R. NICKENS, JR.
P. VIRAMONTES
J. DEBOER
Vacant
D. INGRAM
C. OSHINUGA
E. TORRES
Vacant
Vacant
T. WILLIAMS
N. HUDSON
Vacant
K. SIMS

STATUS
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant Alt.
Tenant Alt.
Undesignated
Undesignated
Undesignated
Undesignated
Alt.
Undesignated
Alt.
Landlord
Landlord
Landlord Alt.
Landlord Alt.

PRESENT

ABSENT

EXCUSED
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Staff Present
Braz Shabrell
Harman Grewal
Briana Lawrence-McGowan
Mike Munson

Deputy City Attorney
Business Analyst III (HCD)
Administrative Analyst I (RAP)
KTOP
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3. PUBLIC COMMENT
a. James Vann from the Oakland Tenants Union spoke and stated that he did
not receive the agenda as he normally does and requested for the mailing list
to be corrected. Mr. Vann also mentioned that he has noticed an increase in
the frequency of cases being remanded, stating that if there's sufficient
evidence, the Board should attempt to rule on the matter rather than
remanding cases because it slows the process down and is unnecessary. Mr.
Vann urged the Board to think twice about remanding, and stated that if the
Board has enough information, they should make a decision.
b. Hannon Smith spoke and stated that his appeal hearing was scheduled and
asked if he was going to have time to speak during that time or if he should
speak during public comment. Staff informed Mr. Smith that he would be
allowed to speak during the appeal hearing.
4. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Renewal—Adoption of AB 361 Resolution and Approval of Board Minutes,
5/12/2022 & 5/26/2022: Chair Ingram moved to renew the adoption of AB
361 resolution and to approve the Board minutes from both the 5/12/2022
and 5/26/2022 meetings. Vice Chair Oshinuga seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

T. Williams, N. Hudson, J. deBoer, C. Oshinuga, D. Ingram
None
None

The motion and minutes were approved.
5. APPEALS*
a. T21-0128, Smith v. Chan
Appearances:

Hannon Smith

Tenant

This case involved a tenant petition that was filed alleging various decreased
housing services. The owner filed a response and indicated that many of the
issues were being addressed and submitted receipts and other substantive
responses to the tenant’s claims. The owner also indicated that the unit was
exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to Costa Hawkins. A
hearing took place on February 1, 2022, and the hearing was strictly limited to
the issue of jurisdiction and whether the unit was exempt from the Rent
Adjustment Ordinance. The Hearing Officer did not get into any of the
2
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substantive decreased housing service claims raised in the tenant’s petition. In
the Hearing Decision, the Hearing Officer found that the unit was exempt from
the Rent Adjustment Ordinance as a single-family residence. This was based on
the fact that there were no other buildings on the property, the owner never
rented out the house as separate units, and the property was always rented to a
single party. The tenant appealed the Hearing Decision. There was a prior RAP
Hearing Decision issued from 2015 that found that the property was exempt as a
single-family residence because the rental agreement was for the entire property
and the owner was not renting out a multi-unit dwelling. The following issue was
presented to the Board:
1.) Was there sufficient evidence supporting the determination that the property
is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to Costa Hawkins?
The tenant contended that they have lived at the property for eight years, that
they have been a sub-tenant since 2014, and that a new lease was signed in
October 2016. The tenant argued that a previously issued notice of violation
shows that the property was in violation and that it was not zoned as a residential
property. The tenant contended that the owner has been renting the property to
them illegally for six years, and that evidence was previously submitted after RAP
denied the initial petition due to jurisdiction, since the house has been deemed a
single-family home. The tenant contended that after the Hearing Decision was
issued in 2015, their rent was increased, despite there being no improvements to
the property and there being multiple violations on the property. The tenant
argued that the property has been rented to them for residential living and that it
was rented to others previously, even though the property was previously a
dental office and storage unit and is not zoned as a residential property.
The tenant argued that there was mold growing in another sub-tenant’s room
downstairs, that it took a long time for the owner to fix the issue, and that the
owner’s response was not immediate to that specific issue, nor to the tenant’s
initial claims when the petition was filed. The tenant contended that none of the
owner’s responses were immediate, which is why the tenant contacted the City
for help. The tenant argued that the owner lied about making a remodel in a
previous hearing, and that when the tenant called them out in that hearing, they
retracted their statement. The tenant contended that they are currently being
evicted at no fault and without just cause—and that the owner is working with a
contractor to make repairs so that the property can be reverted back to a fully
commercial space. The tenant argued that the owner has ignored basic
maintenance to the property over the years, that they've been renting to people
illegally for over a decade, and that after the owner was shown the issues with
the property by the tenant, they responded by stating “It is an old home and there
is nothing we can do about it”. The tenant contended that they think the owner
was always aware of and admitted guilt to the zoning issues with the property.
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After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Member
T. Williams moved to remand the case back to the Hearing Officer, as the
definition of residential real property was not met, therefore Costa Hawkins does
not apply; and for the Hearing Officer to hold a hearing to address the tenant’s
alleged decreased housing services claims. Vice Chair Oshinuga seconded the
motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

T. Williams, N. Hudson, J. deBoer, C. Oshinuga, D. Ingram
None
None

The motion was approved.
b. T22-0029, Felix v. Sarabia
Appearances:

Jacqueline Sarabia
Karla Felix
Gregory Ching
Laura & Vicky

Owner
Tenant
Tenant Representative
Spanish Interpreters

The interpreters were sworn in by staff.
This case involved a tenant petition contesting a rent increase from $1100 to
$1200 that was received in August 2021. The tenant indicated in the tenant
petition that they did not receive a RAP notice along with the rent increase notice
or previously. The owner did not file a response to the tenant’s petition—and
because a response was not filed, an Administrative Decision was issued that
granted the tenant’s petition and the scheduled hearing was cancelled. The
tenant’s petition, which was signed under penalty of perjury, made a sufficient
showing of facts supporting a finding that the rent increase was unlawful. The
increase was held to be invalid because the required RAP notice was not served
with the increase or at any time, the increase was above the allowable CPI
amount at the time due to the local emergency moratorium, which prohibits
increases above the CPI—and because the rent increase notice was not served
at least 30 days prior to when the rent increase was to go into effect. The
landlord is appealing the Administrative Decision and the appeal was filed on the
grounds that the decision is not supported by substantial evidence. On appeal,
the owner alleged that the tenant’s rent is $1300 a month: $1200 for rent and
$100 for utilities. The owner claims that they have receipts and a contract to
demonstrate this amount and that the alleged rent increase is not in fact an
increase— it is what the tenant’s rent is. The following issue was presented to
4
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the Board:
1.) Is the Administrative Decision that granted the tenant’s petition supported by
substantial evidence?
2.) Was there good cause for the owner not to file a response?
The owner contended that she did not understand that tenant’s petition, that she
did not know that she was supposed to give a RAP notice to inform the tenant of
the Rent Adjustment Program and Ordinance—and that she has other tenants
and did not give them a RAP notice either. The owner argued that the tenant is
paying $1300 a month—$1200 for rent and $100 for utilities; and that she has all
of the receipts from 2018 to the present. The owner contended that when the
tenant first moved in back in 2018, the unit was not being rented to her, it was
being rented to her boyfriend. The owner argued that at that time, the tenant was
pregnant and she felt sorry for her, which is why she decided that the tenant
could stay without a contract—however, now she has a contract. The owner
argued that she did not receive anything in the mail regarding the case, which is
why a response was not filed, and that sometimes her mail goes to another
property with a similar address.
The tenant representative contended that a Hearing Officer is in power to issue a
decision administratively if the owner has failed to file a response—and that in
this case, the property owner did not file a response. The tenant representative
argued that there is no dispute as to the facts and that the record provides
substantial support to the Hearing Officer's decision. The tenant representative
contended that the rent increase was deemed improper for three reasons, none
of which have been disputed by the owner, which included that the owner did not
provide a RAP notice concurrently with or prior to the rent increase notice, the
rent increase was not served with a proper 30-day notice as required—and that
the increase amount was 9.1%, which is in violation of the emergency
moratorium, which states that any notice of rent increase in excess of the CPI
rent adjustment shall be void and unenforceable. The tenant representative
argued that the owner did not dispute that this amount is in excess of the
effective CPI of 1.9%, making the increase void and unenforceable—and that this
is sufficient for a finding that the increase notice was unlawful.
The tenant representative contended that the owner has not shown sufficient
cause for failure to respond to the tenant’s petition and that the Hearing Officer's
decision should be upheld. The tenant representative argued that the owner’s
appeal made no mention of cause for failure to file a response and that the
appeal focused on the amount of rent that the tenant pays. The tenant
representative contended that the owner claims she was denied a sufficient
opportunity to respond due to confusion around the hearing date, but that this
confusion does constitute a good cause. The tenant representative argued that
the notice and response requirements, hearings process, and deadline
information is regularly and publicly available both on the RAP website and in the
5
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Oakland municipal code—and argued that since the owner ignored these
directions and claims to not have been personally aware of the substantiality of
her inaction until the issuance of the Administrative Decision, this is not good
cause for failure to file response. The tenant representative contended the owner
claiming that the mail may have been redirected is no fault of her own nor any
fault of the tenant, that this cannot proven or disproven; but that the owner did
receive notice via multiple methods. The tenant representative argued that
although it is possible that all of the mailed documents were accidentally directed
to a different residence, that does not count as good cause for failure to respond
to a petition. The tenant representative contended that the owner had the
opportunity to present this kind of an argument at the time that the appeal was
filed to support her claims of good cause to not respond—and argued that
instead, the property owner has reiterated issues related directly to the amount of
rent that the tenant has paid in the past.
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Member
J. deBoer moved find that the owner did not have good cause for failure to
submit a response to the tenant’s petition and to remand the case back to the
Hearing Officer to schedule a new hearing and to allow the tenant to submit
evidence up to 7 days prior to the scheduled hearing. This does not preclude the
Hearing Officer from issuing another Administrative Decision. Vice Chair
Oshinuga seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

T. Williams, N. Hudson, J. deBoer, C. Oshinuga, D. Ingram
None
None

The motion was approved.
6. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS
a. None
7. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. None
8. EVICTION MORATORIUM RESOLUTION DISCISSION
a. Chair Ingram led a continued discussion related to drafting a resolution to
support the eviction moratorium.
6
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9. OPEN FORUM
a. James Vann spoke and stated that it is frustrating listening to Board
meetings as the Board continuously discussed something that was not
before them at all. Mr. Vann mentioned that the City Attorneys could do a
better job at clarifying what the issues are before the Board, so that they
can concentrate on those issues, and stated that in one of the cases, it was
not the Board’s duty to go into what was not in the record or what was not
before them in a petition. Mr. Vann stated that he hopes the Board will do a
better job from now on.
10.

ADJOURMENT
a. The meeting was adjourned at 8:07 p.m.

7
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Robert’s Rules of Order
June 23, 2022
Kent Qian, Oakland City Attorney’s Office
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I. Introduction
• Parliamentary procedure in general
• Robert’s formalized in the 19th century
• Regulations require Robert’s (8.22.040.A.8)
• Large vs small bodies (rigid vs more permissive)
• Fills gaps in meeting rules not addressed by other
law (Brown Act, Sunshine Ordinance, Regs, due
process requirements)
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II. Chair
A. Opens meeting at appointed time, after
ascertaining quorum
B. Announces & expedites business before the
Board
C. Recognizes members entitled to the floor
D. Put proper motions to vote
E. Decides questions of order, subject to appeal
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III. Minutes
Content:

• Kind of meeting & name of body
• Date & time of meeting
• Presiding Chair
• Minutes approval for prior meetings
• Main motions if seconded & not withdrawn (maker, wording,
disposition, amendments)
• Substance of oral committee reports
• Points of order & appeals
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IV. Committees
• Quorum = simple majority of the committee (absent
different quorum rule created by the Board)
• Standing committee [continual] vs. special (“ad hoc”)
committee [short term]
• Empowered to perform a function [example: ad hoc
committee to develop recommendation or make
report on a particular subject]
• May not adopt their own rules
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V. Motions
Requirements for most (but not all) motions,
especially main motions:
• Maker must have the floor (called on by chair)
• Stated in the affirmative (do something)
• Need a 2nd before discussion can begin (doesn’t
mean you have to support or vote for the
motion)
• Permits discussion (only 1 speaker at a time)
000016

Types of Motions
•Main motion
•Subsidiary motions
•Privileged motions
•Incidental motions
•Motions that bring back a question
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Subsidiary motions
• Are subsidiary to the main motion
• Types:
1. Table (undebatable)
2. Previous question (“call the question”) (undebatable)
3. Limit or extend debate (undebatable)
4. Postpone
5. Refer to committee
6. Amend (debatable if main motion is)
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Privileged motions
• Motions unrelated to pending question that concern urgency
• Types:
1. Adjourn
2. Recess (during pending business)
3. Point of privilege (rights of member or assembly)
4. Regular order of business
• Can interrupt;
• Except for Adjourn, no second needed & undebatable
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Incidental motions
• Questions of procedure
• Types:
1. Point of information (no second)
2. Point of order (no second)
3. Ask for vote by actual count rather than voice (“division”) (no second)
4. Withdraw of motion
5. Suspend the rules (Robert’s or rules adopted under Robert’s; includes
taking item out of order; 2/3s vote required)
6. Appeal ruling of Chair
• Not debatable except Appeal ruling of Chair
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Motions that bring back a question
• Motions that bring back previously considered questions
• Types:
1. Reconsider
2. Discharge duty from committee
3. Rescind
4. Take from table
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When you can interrupt
+ no second or debate
• Point of privilege
• Point of order
• Point of information
• Regular order of business
Requires 2nd & permits debate
• Appeal ruling of Chair

What takes precedence
• Adjourn
• Recess
• Point of privilege
• Regular order of business
• Table
• Previous question (“call the
question”)
• Limit or extend debate
• Postpone until specific time
• Amend
• Postpone indefinitely
• Main motion
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VI. Voting
A. Determination: Usually majority vote. (2/3s rarely)
B. Right to abstain
C. Methods of voting: 1. Voice (“aye” & “nay”); 2. Rollcall; 3.
Unanimous consent
D. Caveats (which typically limit most Robert’s Voting rules to
ad hoc committees & some in person meetings):
1. Superseding Board regs (8.22.040.B)
2. Brown Act requires that votes during teleconferenced
meetings be by rollcall.
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VII. Adjournment
• Terminates meeting
• May adjourn by motion
• If scheduled & all other business on agenda
concluded, Chair may adjourn without motion
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY
APPROVED
AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

2i?6 APR 15 AHll: H5

'M&ty Attorney's Office
ym
INTRODUCED BY
FORTUNATO BAS,
INTRODUCED
BY COUNCILMEM,BER
COUNCILMEMBER NIKKI
NIKKI FORTUNATO
BAS,
COUNCIL
PRESIDENT PRO
PRO TEMPORE
DAN KALB,
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
TEMPORE DAN
KALB,
CITY
ATTORNEY BARBARA
BARBARA J.
CITY ATTORNEY
J. PARKER,
PARKER,
COUNCILMEMBER
NOEL
GALLO,
COUNCILMEMBER NOEL GALLO,
COUNCILMEMBER
LYNETTE GIBSON
GIBSON MCELHANEY,
MCELHANEY,
COUNCILMEMBER LYNETTE
COUNCIL
PRESIDENT REBECCA
REBECCA KAPLAN,
KAPLAN,
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
VICE
VICE MAYOR
MAYOR LARRY
LARRY REID,
REID,
COUNCILMEMBER
LOREN TAYLOR,
AND
COUNCILMEMBER LOREN
TAYLOR, AND
COUNCILMEMBER
SHENG
THAO
COUNCILMEMBER SHENG THAO

OAKLAND
COUNCIL
OAKLAND CITY
CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE NO.
NO.
ORDINANCE

~E=13589
589 ~JIJ
C.M.S.
---------- --- C.M.S.
Six
Affirmative Votes
Votes Required
Six Affirmative
Required

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE (1) IMPOSING A MORATORIUM ON
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS, RENT INCREASES, AND LATE FEES
IN RESPONSE TO
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY PROCLAIMED IN
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC;
PANDEMIC; (2) PROHIBITING
EVICTIONS BASED ON
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19; (3) PROHIBITING RESIDENTIAL
EVICTIONS FOR NON~PAYMENT
NON-PAYMENT OF RENT WHERE THE LANDLORD
RENT; AND (4) CALLING ON STATE AND
IMPEDED THE PAYMENT OF RENT;
FEDERAL
LEGISLATORS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS TO
PROVIDE
RELIEF
TO
LOW-INCOME
HOMEOWNERS
AND
LANDLORDS
WHEREAS, COVID-19 is
is a respiratory disease which was first detected in
in China
and has now spread across the globe, with multiple confirmed cases in
California,
in
including the Bay Area; and
WHEREAS, On March 1,2020,
1, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health
Pan,
Health Officer Erica Pan,
MD, MPH,
MD,
MPH, FAAP declared a Local Health Emergency, and
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom proclaimed
that a State of Emergency exists in
in California as a result of the threat of COVID-19; and
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WHEREAS, Oakland is experiencing a severe housing affordability crisis and 60
WHEREAS,
percent of Oakland residents are renters, who would not be able to locate affordable
housing within the City if they lose their housing; and
WHEREAS, in
WHEREAS,
in the City of Oakland, more than 4000 of our community members
are homeless and live outdoors, in
in tents or in
in vehicles; and
WHEREAS, because homelessness can exacerbate vulnerability to COVID-19, it
WHEREAS,
is necessary to take measures to preserve and increase housing security for Oakland
residents; and
WHEREAS, the World Health
Health Organization announced on March 11,
2020, that it
WHEREAS,
11,2020,
has characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic; and
WHEREAS., on March 9, 2020, the Oakland City Administrator
WHEREAS,
Administrator issued a
proclamation of Local Emergency which was ratified by the Oakland City Council on
on
March 12,
2020;
and
12,
WHEREAS, at the City Council’s
Council's Special Meeting on March 12,
WHEREAS,
12, 2020, numerous
members of the public gave commentary about the need to prevent residential evictions
during the COVID-19 crisis; and
WHEREAS, on March 16,
WHEREAS,
16, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan,
Pan,
MD,
MPH,
FAAP
issued
a
Shelter-in-Place
Order,
requiring
all
Alameda
County
MD,
Residents to stay in
in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes; and
WHEREAS, on March 17,
17, 2020, the California Public Utilities Commission’s
Commission's
WHEREAS,
(CPUC) Executive Director determined that energy, water, sewer, and communications
companies under CPUC jurisdiction should halt customer disconnections for non
nonpayment as a result of the State of Emergency called by Gov. Gavin Newsom. (Source:
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/GOOO/M329/K673/329673725:PDF);
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gOv/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M329/K673/329673725:PDF);
a~
,
and
WHEREAS, the following California cities have enacted emergency eviction
WHEREAS,
moratoriums: San Francisco, Berkeley, Emeryville, Alameda, San Jose, Los Angeles and
San Diego, among others; and
WHEREAS, many Oakland residents are experiencing substantial losses of
WHEREAS,
income as aa result of business closures, the loss of hours or wages, or layoffs related to
COVID;-19,
COVID-19, hindering their ability to keep up with rent payments; and
WHEREAS, many Oakland businesses are suffering economic losses related to
WHEREAS,
COVID-19, in
16, 2020, Shelter in
in Place Order; and
in particular since the March 16,

2
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WHEREAS, the City of Oakland is supporting its small businesses and workers
WHEREAS,
during this crisis by maintaining a new web page (www.oaklandbusinesscenter.com)
(www.oaklandbusinesscenter.com) to
serve as a portal for all the local, state and federal resources available to support small
businesses and workers
workers during this crisis. These resources include assistance with small
business taxes, loan
loan programs, worker
worker benefits programs, and other direct business
support;and
support; and
WHEREAS, many Landlords charge late fees which can operate as an unfair
WHEREAS,
penalty if a tenant is unable to pay rent due to reasons related to COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, some Landlords refuse to provide a W-9 form when required for a
WHEREAS,
government or non-profit agency; and
tenant to access rental assistance from a government
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.360F, the City
Council may add limitations to a landlord’s
landlord's right to evict under the Just Cause for Eviction
Ordinance; and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, during this state of emergency, and in
in the interests of protecting the
public health and preventing transmission of the COVID-19, it is essential to avoid
unnecessary displacement and homelessness; and
and
WHEREAS, an emergency ordinance restricting evictions during the COVID-19
WHEREAS,
crisis would help ensure that residents stay housed during the pandemic and would
therefore reduce opportunities for transmission of the virus; and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance, as
amended herein,
herein, is consistent with Civil Code Section 1946.2 (as enacted by the Tenant
Protection Act of 2019),
201_
9), is more protective than Civil Code Section 1946.2, and, in
in
comparison to Civil Code ·section
1946.2, further limits the reasons for termination of
Section 1946.2,
residential tenancy, provides additional tenant protections, and, in
in conjunction with other
City ordinances, provides for higher relocation assistance payments; and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, on March 16,
16, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued
Executive Order N-28-20, which, among other things, suspended any provision of state
law that would preempt or otherwise restrict a local government's
government’s exercise of its police
power to impose substantive limitations on commercial evictions, if the basis for eviction
was nonpayment of rent, or foreclosure, arising out of a substantial decrease in income
or substantial out-of-pocket
out-of-pocket medical expenses caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or a
it, and is documented; and requests that financial
government agency's
agency’s response to it,
institutions implement an immediate moratorium on foreclosures
foreclosures and related evictions
that arise due to a substantial loss of household/business income, or substantial out-ofpocket medical expenses, sue to COVID-19; and
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r

WHEREAS, on March 18,
18, 2020, the Federal Housing Administration (FHA)
enacted a 60-day moratorium on foreclosures and evictions for single family homes with
FHA-insured mortgages, and the Federal Housing Finance Agency suspended
foreclosures and evictions for single family homes with mortgages backed by either the
foreclosures
Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) or the Federal Home Loan
Loan
Mortgage Corporation (Freddie Mac) for 60-days; and
WHEREAS, on March 19,
19, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued
Executive Order N-33-20, ordering, with limited exceptions, all individuals living in
in the
state of California to stay at home or at their place of residence, until further notice; and
WHEREAS, on March 19,
19, 2020, the United
United States Senate introduced a $1
$1 trillion
proposal for a coronavirus stimulus package, with support from the Trump Administration,
•' which includes a direct payment to qualified individuals, small business loans, corporate
tax cuts, and financial support for hard-hit industries such as airlines; and
and
WHEREAS, according to the 2018 City of Oakland Equity Indicators Report 74
percent of African American residents are renters, 69 percent of Latinx residents are
renters, and 48 percent of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African American
and 53 percent of Latino residents are rent burdened in Oakland, and African American
residents are twice as likely to receive an eviction notice than all residents; and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance will serve justice and promote racial equity for African
American and Latinx renters; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213, the City Council may introduce
and adopt an emergency ordinance at the same City Council meeting by six affirmative
six votes; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is _necessary
necessary to enact an emergency
ordinance pursuant to the powers that City Charter Section 213 grants to the City ~ouncil
Council
to preserve the public health and safety which is threatened by COVID-19; and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council finds the foregoing recitals to be true and
correct and hereby incorporates such findings into this ordinance.
SECTION 2. Purpose and Intent. The purpose and intent of this ordinance is to
prevent displacement, reduce transmission of the novel Coronavirus (COVID,.19),
(COVID-19), and
promote the stability and the health and safety of the residents and businesses of Oakland
during the Local Emergency declared by the City Administrator
Administrator on March 9, 2020, and
ratified by the Oakland City Council on March 12,
12, 2020, in
in response to the COVID-19
pandemic (hereinafter, "Local
Emergency").
“Local Emergency”).
4
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SECTION 3. Residential Eviction Moratorium. Except when the tenant poses
an imminent threat to the health or safety of other occupants of the property, and such
threat is stated in
in the notice as the grounds for the eviction, it shall be an absolute defense
fo
any
unlawful
detainer action filed under Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A
to
- (10) that the notice
subsections (1) notice was served or expired, or that the complaint was
filed or served, during the Local Emergency. Any notice served pursuant to Oakland
Municipal Code 8.22.360A (1) - (10) on a tenant during the Local Emergency shall include
in bold underlined 12-point font: “Except
"Except to protect the health
health
the following statement in
and safety of other occupants of the property, you may not be evicted during the
declared. by the City of Oakland in response to
Local Emergency declared
to the COVID-19
pandemic. This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in
in the future.
• You may contact the Rent Adjustment
Adjustment Program at (510) 238--3721
238-3721 for additional
information and referrals.”
referrals." This section shall remain in
in effect until May 31,2020,
31, 2020, unless
extended.
SECTION 4. Rent Increase Moratorium. For rental units regulated by Oakland
Municipal Code 8.22.010 et seq, any notice of rent increase in
in excess of the CPI Rent
Adjustment, as defined in
Oakland
Municipal
Code
Section
8.22.020,
shall be void and
in
unenforceable if the notice is served or has an effective date during the Local Emergency,
unless required ·to
fair· return. Any notice of rent increase served during the
to provide a fair
Local Emergency shall include the following statement in
in bold underlined 12-point font:
"During the Local Emergency declared by the City of Oakland in
“During
in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic, your rent may not be
be· increased in
in excess of the CPI Rent
Adjustment (3.5% until June 30, 2020), unless reguired
required for the landlord to obtain a
Adjustment
fair return. You may contact the Rent Adjustment
Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721
238-3721 for
additional information and referrals.”
referrals."
• • SECTION 5. Late Fee Moratorium. Notwithstanding any lease provision to the
contrary, for residential tenancies, no late fees may be imposed for rent that became due
during the Local Emergency if the rent was late for reasons resulting from the COVID-19
pandemic. This includes, but is not limited to (1) the tenant was sick or incapacitated due
to COVID-19, or was complying with a recommendation from a governmental agency to
suffered· a substantial reduction in
in household income
self-quarantine, (2) the tenant suffered
because of a loss of employment or a reduction in
in hours, or because they were unable to
work because they were caring for their child(ren) who were out of school or a household
or family member who was sick with COVID-19, or because they were complying with a
recommendation from a government
government agency to self-quarantine, and (3}
(3) the tenant
incurred substantial out-of-pocket medical expenses caused by COVID-19. Any notice
demanding late fees for rent that became due during the Local Emergency shall include
the following statement in
in bold underlined 12-point font: "You
“You are not required
reguired to pay
late fees for rent that became due during the Local Emergency declared by the City
of Oakland in response to the COVID-19 pandemic if the rent was late for reasons
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related to the pandemic. You may contact the Rent Adjustment
Adjustment Program at (510)
238-3721
referrals."
238-3721 for additional information and referrals.”
SECTION 6. Commercial Eviction Moratorium. In
In any action for unlawful
detainer of a commercial unit based
based on non-payment of rent,
detainer
rent, it shall be an absolute
defense if the failure to pay rent during the local emergency was the result of a substantial
in income (including but not limited to a decrease caused by a reduction in
decrease in
in hours
or consumer
consumer demand) and the decrease in
D-19
in income was caused by the COVI
COVID-19
pandemic or by any local,
local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19, and is
documented. This section shall only apply to small businesses as defined by Government
Code Section 14837(d)(1)(A)
14837(d)(1)(A) and to nonprofit organizations. Any notice to a commercial
tenant demanding rent shall include the following statement in
in bold underlined 12-point
font: "If
you
are
a
small
business
as
defined
by
Government
Code 14837(d)(1)(a) or
“If
a non-profit organization, you may not be evicted for failure to pay rent if the failure
in income caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
pandemic,
was due to a substantial decrease in
or by any local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19, and is
is
documented. This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the
future." This section shall 'remain
in effect until May 31,2020,
31, 2020, unless extended. Nothing
future.”
remain in
in
rent.
in this section shall relieve the tenant of liability for the unpaid rent.
SECTION 7. No Residential Eviction for Nonpayment of Rent that Became
Due During the Local Emergency. In
In any action for unlawful detainer filed under
Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360.A.1, it shall be a defense that the unpaid rent became
due during the Local Emergency and was unpaid because of a substantial reduction in
in
household income or substantial increase in
in expenses resulting from the Coronavirus
pandemic. This includes, but is not limited
limited to, where, as a result of the Coronavirus
pandemic, the tenant suffered a loss of employment or a reduction in
in hours, or was unable
to work because their children were out of school, or was unable to work because they
were sick with COVID-19 or caring for a household or family member who was sick with
COVID-19, or they were complying with a recommendation from a government agency to
self-quarantine, or they incurred substantial out of pocket medical expenses due to
COVID-19. Any notice served on a residential tenant demanding rent
rent that became due
during the Local Emergency shall include the following statement in
in bold underlined 12point type: "You
“You may not be evicted for rent that became due during the Local
in household
Emergency if the rent was unpaid because of a substantial reduction in
income or a substantial increase in expenses related to the Coronavirus pandemic.
This does not relieve you of lhe
the obligation to pay back rent in
in the future. You may
contact the Rent Adjustment
Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721
238-3721 for additional information
and referrals.”
referrals." Nothing in
in this subsection shall relieve the tenant of liability for the
unpaid rent.
rent.
SECTION 8. No Eviction if Landlord Impeded Payment of Rent. Subsection
D
of
Section
8.22.360 of the Oakland Municipal Code (Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance)]
D
is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments, as set forth below (additions are
is
shown as double underline).
underline').
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0.
evict.
D. Substantive limitations on landlord's right to evict.
1. In
1.
In any action to recover possession of a rental unit pursuant to Section 6
[8.22.360], a landlord must allege and prove the following:
a.
a. the basis for eviction, as set forth in Subsection 6(A)(1) through
A.1 through 8.22.360 A.11] above, was set forth in
in
6(A)(11) [8.22.360 A.1
the notice of termination of tenancy or notice to quit;
b.
b. that the landlord seeks to recover possession of the unit with good
faith, honest intent and with no ulterior motive;
2.

If landlord claims the unit is exempt from this ordinance, landlord must allege and
prove that the unit is covered by one of the exceptions enumerated in Section 5
[8.22.350] of this chapter. Such allegations must appear both in the notic~
notices of
termination of tenancy or notice to quit, and in
in the complaint to recover
possession. Failure to make such allegations in
in the notice shall be a defense to
any unlawful detainer action.

3. This subsection (D)
(0) [8.22.360 D]
O] is intended as both a substantive and procedural
limitation on a landlord's right to evict. A
A landlord's failure to comply with the
obligations described in
in Subsections 7(0)(1)
7(D)(1) or (2) [ sic ] [8.22.360 0.1
D.1 or
8.22.360 0.2]
shall
be
a
defense
to
any
action
for
possession
of
a
rental
unit.
D.2]
4.

In
1, it shall
In any
anv action to recover possession of a rental unit filed under 8.22.360A
8.22.360A1.
be a defense if the landlord impeded the tenant’s
tenant's effort to oav
pay rent bv
by refusing to
accept rent paid on behalf of the tenant from a third party, or refusing to provide
a W-9 form or other necessary documentation for the tenant to receive rental
assistance from a government aaencv.
agency, non-profit organization, or
or· other third
party. Acceptance of rental payments made on behalf of the tenant bv
by a third
party.
long
party shall not create a tenancy between the landlord and the third party as Iona
as either the landlord or the tenant provide written
notice
that
no
new
tenancy
is
written
is
intended.

SECTION 9. No Relief from Liability for Rent. Nothing in
in this Ordinance shall
relieve any tenant of liability for unpaid rent that became due during the Local Emergency.
Landlords are encouraged to work with local agencies that will be making rental
assistance available for qualifying tenants.
SECTION 10. Notice Requirements. Obligatory notice statements required by
in the language that the landlord and/or the landlord’s
landlord's
this ordinance shall be written in
agents normally use for verbal communications with the tenant.

Temporary Rent Decreases - A landlord and
SECTION 11. Good Samaritan Temporary
tenant may agree in writing to a temporary rent reduction without reducing the base rent
used for calculating rent increases under the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. For Good
Samaritan Status to exist, the written agreement must include a statement that the
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reduction is temporary and is unrelated to market conditions, habitability, or a reduction
in housing services.
in

SECTION 12. No Waiver of Rights. Any agreement by a tenant to waive any
rights under this ordinance shall be void as contrary to public policy.
13. City Council Request for Additional State and Federal
SECTION 13.
Action. The Oakland City Council hereby requests and urges Governor Newsom,
U.S. Senators and Representatives to enact
California State legislators and U.S.
comprehensive legislation to .further
further protect residents, tenants, homeowners and .small
small
health, safety and economic impacts of this crisis. This
businesses from the adverse health,
•
includes, but is not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A moratorium on mortgage foreclosures;
A moratorium on commercial rent increases;
Creation of emergency direct assistance programs for rent and mortgage
payments, and other housing-related expenses such as utilities, property
taxes, and insurance;
Urging banks and financial institutions to suspend rents and mortgages;
Creation of emergency grant programs to small businesses and nonprofits;
Creation of emergency programs that provide homes and expanded services
for people experiencing homelessness; and
A moratorium on evictions, including those residential units newly covered by
1946.2.
1482, which added Civil Code Section 1946.2.
the enactment of AB 1482,

14. City Council Requests Action by Financial Institutions. The
SECTION 14.
Oakland City Council hereby requests and urges banks and financial institutions to
suspend mortgage payments, foreclosures, and late fees for low-income homeowners
and encourages financial institutions to
and landlords, with immediate forgiveness, and
and grants to small businesses and
loans
provi~e
provide zero-interest emergency unsecured
non-profits within Oakland that are unable to meet rent,
rent, mortgage, or other fixed operating
costs.
15. This ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental Quality
SECTION 15.
Sect.ions 15060(c)(2) (no direct or reasonably
Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines Sections
environment), 15061(b)(3) (no environmental
in the environment),15061
foreseeable indirect physical change in
impact), 15269(c) (specific actions necessary to mitigate an emergency), and 15378
been declared a
In response to the COVID-19 crisis, which has been
(regulatory actions). In
national, state, and local emergency, this ordinance implements rent stabilization
measures and an eviction moratorium for existing residential units in
in the City with tenants
who have been negatively impacted by the emergency.
no provisions
The ordinance is necessary to mitigate an emergency and contains no
modifying the physical design, development, or construction of residential or
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nonresidential structures.
be seen
certainty that
that there
there is
nonresidential
structures. Accordingly,
Accordingly, itit can
can be
seen with
with certainty
is no
no
possibility that the ordinance may have a significant effect on the environment and result
in no physical changes to
to the environment.
environment.

SECTION 16. Severability. If
|f any section,
section, subsection, sentence,
sentence, clause
clause or
phrase of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by decision
of any court ·of
of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of the Chapter.
Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it W01Jld
would have
passed
and each
each • section,
section, subsection,
passed this
this Ordinance
Ordinance and
subsection, clau~e
clause or
or phrase
phrase thereof
thereof
irrespective
of
the
fact
that
one
or
more
other
sections,
subsections,
clauses
or
phrases
irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, subsections, clauses or phrases
may
may be
be declared
declared invalid
invalid or
or unconstitutional.
unconstitutional.
SECTION
City Council
SECTION 17.
17. Direction
Direction to
to City
City Administrator.
Administrator. The
The City
Council hereby
hereby directs
directs
the City Administrator to transmit a copy of this Ordinance to all banks,
banks, financial
institutions,
and public
institutions, and
public utilities
utilities operating
operating in
in Oakland,
Oakland, Governor
Governor Gavin
Gavin Newsom,
Newsom, State
State
Senator
Senator Nancy
Nancy Skinner,
Skinner, Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Buffy
Buffy Wicks,
Wicks, Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Rob
Rob Bonta,
Bonta,
U.S.
U.S. Senator
Senator Kamala
Kamala Harris,
Harris, U.S.
U.S. Senator
Senator Dianne
Dianne Feinstein,
Feinstein, and
and U.S.
U.S. Representative
Representative
Barbara
Barbara Lee.
Lee.
SECTION 18. Regulations.
Regulations. The City Administrator may issue regulations,
guidance,
and
forms
as
guidance, and forms as needed
needed to
to implement
implement this
this Ordinance,
Ordinance, including
including but
but not
not limited
limited to
to
guidelines for repayment of back rent.
rerit.
SECTION
ordinance shall
SECTION 19;
19. Effective
Effective Date.
Date. This
This ordinance
shall become
become effective
effective immediately
immediately
ifif itit receives
six
or
more
affirmative
votes.
receives six or more affirmative votes.

IN
OAKLAND,
CALIFORNIA,
IN COUNCIL,
COUNCIL, OAKLAND,
CALIFORNIA,
PASSED
BYTHE
THEFOLLOWING
VOTE:
PASSED BY
FOLLOWING VOTE:

Introduction
Introduction Date
Date

MAR
MAR
22 77 2020
2020

AYES - FORTUNATO BAS, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, KALB, REID, TAYLOR, THAO AND
PRESIDENT KAPLAN—0
■
NOES ABSENT
ABSTENTION-^
ATTEST:/
7

LATONDA SIMMONS
CityClerk and Clerk of the Council of the City of
/
Oakland, California
"“Date of Attestation:
2916782v6
2916782v6
9
9
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NOTICE AND DIGEST

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE (1) IMPOSING A MORATORIUM ON
ON
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS, RENT INCREASES, AND LATE FEES
IN RESPONSE TO
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY PROCLAIMED IN
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC;
PANDEMIC; (2) PROHIBITING
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL EVICTIONS BASED ON
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19; (3) PROHIBITING RESIDENTIAL
EVICTIONS FOR NON-PAYMENT OF RENT WHERE THE LANDLORD
IMPEDED THE PAYMENT OF RENT;
RENT; AND (4) CALLING ON STATE AND
FEDERAL LEGISLATORS AND ON FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS TO
PROVIDE RELIEF TO
LOW-INCOME
HOMEOWNERS
AND
LANDLORDS
LANDLORDS •
This ordinance imposes a temporary moratorium on residential evictions and rent
increases in excess of CPI
CPI during the Local Emergency. It also prohibits residential
evictions and the imposition of late fees for rent that became due during the Local
Emergency if the tenant's
tenant’s failure to pay rent was a result of a substantial decrease in
in
income or a substantial increase
increa?e in
in expenses related to COVID-19; and prohibits
evictions when the landlord has impeded the tenant's
tenant’s efforts to pay rent. The
ordinance imposes a temporary moratorium on evictions of small businesses for nonnon
payment of rent when the tenant suffered a substantial loss of business income related
to COVID-19.

At the Oakland City Council’s
Council's March 27, 2020 special meeting, the Council unanimously
adopted the Emergency Ordinance by a vote of 8 ayes. Councilmember
Councilmember Fortunato-Bas
made the motion to adopt the ordinance and President Pro Tempore Kalb seconded the
motion.
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APPROVED AS
AS TO
TO FORM
APPROVED
FORM AND
AND LEGALITY
LEGALITY
INTRODUCED BY
BAS,
INTRODUCED
BY COUNCILMEMBER
COUNCILMEMBER NIKKI
NIKKI FORTUNATO
FORTUNATO BAS,
COUNCIL
PRESIDENT PRO
PRO TEMPORE
TEMPORE DAN
KALB, AND
AND
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
DAN KALB,
CITY
PARKER
Al'TORNEY BARBARA
BARBARAJ.J. PARKER
CITY ATTORNEY

ChyAttorney's Office

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE NO.,
NO. :.=. ~==-1
13
3 5599'4
4 ~.M.S.
^C.M.S.
Affirmative Votes
Votes Required
Required
66 Affirmative

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 13589 C.M.S.
TO (1) EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS
EMERGENCY PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC; AND (2) EXTEND
THE MORATORIUM ON COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL EVICTIONS BASED ON
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL
SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19
WHEREAS, COVID-19 is
is a respiratory disease which was first detected in
in China
and has now spread across the globe, with multiple confirmed cases in
in California,
including the Bay Area; and
WHEREAS, On
On March 1,
2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan,
1,2020,
Pan
MD, MPH,
FAAP
declared
a
Local
Health
Emergency,
and
MPH,
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom proclaimed
that a State of Emergency exists in
in California as a result of the threat of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, Oakland is experiencing a severe housing affordability crisis and 60
percent of Oakland residents are renters, who would not be able to locate affordable
housing within the City if they lose their housing; and
WHEREAS, in the City of Oakland, more than 4000
members
4000 of our community
1
in vehicles; and
'
are homeless and live outdoors, in
in tents or in
WHEREAS, because homelessness can exacerbate vulnerability to COVID-19, it
is necessary to take measures to preserve ahd
and increase housing security for Oakland
residents; and
2931857v4
2931857V4
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WHEREAS, the World Health Organization announced on March 11,
2020, that it
WHEREAS,
11,2020,
has characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic; and
WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the Oakland City Administrator
WHEREAS,
Administrator issued a
proclamation of Local
Local Emergency which was ratified by the Oakland City Council on
on
March 12,
12, 2020; and
WHEREAS, at the City Council's
WHEREAS,
Council’s Special Meeting on March 12,
12, 2020, numerous
members of the public gave commentary about the need to prevent residential evictions
during the COVID-19 crisis; and
WHEREAS, on March 16,
16, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica
Erica Pan,
Pan,
WHEREAS,
MD, MPH,
MPH, FAAP issued a Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County
Residents to stay in
in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes; and
WHEREAS, the following California cities have enacted emergency eviction
WHEREAS,
moratoriums: San Francisco, Berkeley, Emeryville, Alameda, San Jose, Los
Los Angeles and
San Diego, among others; and
WHEREAS, many Oakland residents are experiencing substantial losses of
WHEREAS,
income as a result of business closures, the loss of hours or wages, or layoffs related
related to
COVID-19, hindering their ability to keep up with rent payments; and
WHEREAS, many Oakland businesses are suffering economic losses related to
WHEREAS,
COVID-19, in
in particular since the March 16,
16, 2020, Shelter in Place Order; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.360F, the City
WHEREAS,
Council may add limitations to a landlord’s
landlord's right to evict under the Just Cause for Eviction
Eviction
Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, during this state of emergency, and in the interests of protecting the
WHEREAS,
public health and preventing transmission of the COVID-19, it is essential to avoid
unnecessary displacement and homelessness; and
WHEREAS, on March 16,
16, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued
issued
WHEREAS,
Executive Order N-28-20, which, among other things, suspended any provision of state
law that would preempt or otherwise restrict a local government’s
government's exercise of its police
power to impose substantive limitations on commercial evictions, if the basis for eviction
rent, or foreclosure, arising out of a substantial decrease in
in income
was nonpayment of rent,
or substantial out-of-pocket medical expenses caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or a
government
agency's response to it,
it, and is
government agency’s
is documented; and requests that financial
institutions implement an immediate moratorium on foreclosures and related evictions
that arise due to a substantial loss of household/business income, or substantial out-ofpocket medical expenses, due to COVID-19; and
2931857v4
2931857v4
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WHEREAS, on March 19,
WHEREAS,
19, 2020, California Governor
Governor Gavin Newsom issued
Executive Order N-33-20, ordering, with limited exceptions, all individuals living in the
state of California to stay at home or at their place of residence, until further
further notice; and
, WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, on March 27, 2020, the City Council approved Ordinance No. 13589
2020
C.M.S., which imposed an eviction moratoriumon
moratorium on residential evictions until May 31,
31,2020
commercial evictions based on nonpayment
and a moratorium on commercial
nonpayment of rent that became
due during the Local Emergency when tenant suffered a substantial loss of income due
to COVID-19 until May 31,2020;
31, 2020; and •
WHEREAS, on April 6, 2020, the Judicial Council adopted emergency
emergency rules to
WHEREAS,
suspend evictions and judicial
foreclosures
until
90
days
after
the
Governor
judicial foreclosures
Governor declares that
the state of emergency
COVI D-19 pandemic
emergency related to the COVID-19
pandemic has been lifted; and
WHEREAS, on April 29, 2020, Alameda
lnter.im Health Officer Erica Pan,
Pan,
WHEREAS,
Alameda County Interim
MD, MPH, FAAP extended the Shelter-in-Place
Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda
Alameda County
Residents to.
to stay in
in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes, through
end of May 2020; and
WHEREAS, according to the 2018 City of Oakland Equity Indicators Report 74
WHEREAS,
percent of African American residents are renters, 69 percent of Latinx residents are
renters, and 48 percent of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African
American and 53 percent of Latino residents are rent burdened in
American
in Oakland, and African
American
residents
are
twice
as
likely
to
receive
an
eviction
notice
than all residents;
American
and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance will serve justice
WHEREAS,
justice and promote racial equity for African
American and Latinx renters; and
American
WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213, the City Council may introduce
WHEREAS,
and adopt an emergency
emergency ordinance at the same
same City Council meeting by six affirmative
affirmative
votes; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213 the City Council must state the
WHEREAS,
reasons constituting the necessity of an emergency
emergency ordinance
ordinance in
in order to preserve the
public peace, health or safety of the City in an emergency; and
WHEREAS, based
base~ on the findings above, the City desires to further the public
WHEREAS,
coronavirus by avoiding
peace, health, safety and welfare to prevent transmission
transmission of the coronavirus
unnecessary
displacement
and
homelessness;
and
unnecessary displacement
WHEREAS, if the Council does not enact an emergency
WHEREAS,
emergency ordinance implementing
the above measures, the City's announcement.
announcement of its intent to act would create an
incentive for landlords to evict tenants after provisions of the existing eviction moratorium
that expire on May 31,2020
31, 2020 despite the clear intent of the City to protect such tenants to
promote the health, welfare, and safety of the City; and
2931857v4
2931857v4
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WHEREAS, in
received
in the time after a non-emergency ordinance was introduced, received
a second reading, and became effective, many tenants could be subject to displacement,
furthering the need for the Council to enact an emergency ordinance that is effective
immediately; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is
is necessary to enact an emergency
ordinance pursuant to the powers that City Charter Section 213 grants to the City Council
to preserve the public health
health and safety which is threatened by COVID-19; and
and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES
ORDAIN.AS
ORDAIN
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council finds the foregoing recitals to be true and
and
correct and hereby incorporates such findings into this ordinance.
SECTION 2.
2 .. Purpose and Intent. The purpose and intent of this ordinance is
is to
prevent displacement, reduce transmission of the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), and
and
health and safety of the residents and businesses of Oakland
Oakland
promote the stability and the health
during the Local Emergency declared by the City Administrator
Administrator on March 9, 2020, and
ratified by the Oakland City Council on March 12,
12, 2020, in
in response to the COVID-19
pandemic (hereinafter, “Local
"Local Emergency”).
Emergency").
SECTION 3. Residential Eviction Moratorium Extension. Section 3 of
No. 13589 C.M.S. is
Ordinance No.
is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments, as set
forth below (additions are shown as double underline and deletions are shown as
strikethrough).
Residential Eviction Moratorium,
Moratorium. Except when the tenant poses an imminent threat to
the health or safety of other occupants of the property,
property, and such threat is
in the
is stated in
notice as the grounds for the eviction, it shall be an absolute defense to any unlawful
(10) that
detainer action filed under Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A subsections (1) -- (10)
the notice was served or expired, or that the complaint was filed or served, during the
(1)
Local Emergency. Any notice served pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A (1)
- (10) on a tenant during the Local Emergency shall include the following statement in
in
"Except to protect the health and safety of other
bold underlined 12-point font: “Except
occupants of the property, you may not be evicted during the Local Emergency
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This does
declared by the City of Oakland in
not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future. You may contact the
Rent Adjustment
Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721
238-3721 for additional information and
referrals."
in effect until the Local Emergency declared on
referrals.” This section shall remain in
March 9,
2020,
has
been
terminated
by
31, 2020, whichever
9. 2020.
bv the City Council, or August 31.2020,
May 31,
2020, unless extended.
comes first. Mav
31. 2020.
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SECTION 4. Commercial Eviction Moratorium Extension. Section 6 of
Ordinance No.
No. 13589 C.M.S. is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments, as set
forth below (additions are shown as double underline and deletions are shown as
strikethrough).
Commercial Eviction Moratorium. In
In any action for unlawful detainer of a commercial
unit based on non-payment of rent,
it
rent, shall be an absolute defense if the failure to pay
rent during the local emergency was the result of a substantial decrease in
in income
(including but not limited
limited to a decrease caused by a reduction in
in hours or consumer
demand) and the decrease in
income
was
caused
by
the
COVID-19
pandemic or by any
in
local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19, and is
is documented. This
section shall only apply to small businesses as defined by Government Code Section
14837(d)(1 )(A) and to nonprofit organizations. Any notice to a commercial tenant
14837(d)(1)(A)
demanding rent shall include the following statement in
in bold underlined 12-point font: "!f
“]f
nonyou are a small business as defined by Government Code 14837(d)(1)(a) or a non
profit organization, you may not be evicted for failure to pay rent if the failure was
due to a substantial decrease in
in income caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or by
COVID-19, and is
is documented^
documented.
any local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19.
This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future.”
future." This
remain in
in effect until Mav
May 31.
31, 2020.
2020, unless extendedthe expiration of the
section shall remain
Governor's
Governor’s suspe'nsion
suspension of state law limitations on local government's exercise of its police
power to impose substantive limitations on commercial eviction in Executive Order N-2820 and any extensions of such suspension. Nothing in
in this section shall relieve the tenant
of liability for the unpaid rent.
rent.
SECTION 5. City Council Request for Additional State and Federal
Action. The Oakland City Council hereby requests and urges Governor Newsom,
Newsom,
California State legislators and U.S.
U.S. Senators and Representatives to enact
comprehensive legislation to further protect residents, tenants, homeowners and _small
small
businesses from the adverse health, safety and economic impacts of this crisis. This
is not limited to, the following:
includes, but is

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A moratorium on
on mortgage foreclosures;
A moratorium on
on commercial rent increases;
Suspension or forgiveness of rent for tenants;
Creation of emergency direct assistance programs for rent and mortgage
payments, and other housing-related expenses such as utilities, property taxes,
and insurance;
Urging banks and financial institutions to suspend rents and mortgages;
Urging
Creation of emergency grant programs to small businesses and nonprofits;
Creation of emergency programs that provide homes and expanded services for
people experiencing homelessness.
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SECTION 6. CEQA. This ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c)(2) (no direct or
in the environment),
15061(b)(3) (no
reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in
environment),15061
(no
environmental impact),
15269(c)
(specific
actions
necessary
to
mitigate
an
emergency),
impact),15269(c)
and 15378 (regulatory actions). In
In response to the COVID-19 crisis, which has been
declared a national,
national, state, and local emergency, this ordinance implements rent
stabilization measures and an eviction moratorium for existing residential units in
in the City
with tenants who have been negatively impacted by the emergency.
The ordinance is
is necessary to mitigate an emergency and contains no provisions
modifying the physical design, development, or construction of residential or
nonresidentia_lstructures. Accordingly, it can be seen with certainty that there is
no
nonresidential
is no
possibility that the ordinance may have a significant effect on the environment and result
in no physical changes to the environment.
in
SECTION 7. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase
of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional
unconst.itutional by decision of
any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
have
remaining portions of the Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have
passed this Ordinance and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof
irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, subsections, clauses or phrases
phrase.s
may be declared invalid or unconstitutional.
SECTION 8. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective immediately
votes:
if it receives six or more affirmative votes.
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NOTICE AND DIGEST
EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO.
N0.13589
13589 C.M.S.
TO (1) EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY
PROCLAIMED
IN RESPONSE TO
EMERGENCY
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC; AND (2) EXTEND
THE MORATORIUM ON COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL EVICTIONS BASED ON
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL
SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19

This Ordinance amends Ordinance No.
No. 13589 C.M.S. to (1) extend the moratorium
on residential evictions during the local emergency proclaimed in response to the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic; (2)
(2) extend the moratorium on commercial evictions
based on nonpayment of rent that became due during the local emergency when tenant
suffered a substantial loss of income due to COVID-19.
At. the Oakland City Council's
19, 2020 meeting, the Council unanimously
At
Council’s May 19,
Pro Tempore Kalb
adopted the Emergency Ordinance by a vote of 8 ayes. President Pro
Kalb
made the motion to adopt the ordinance and Councilmember
Councilmember Fortunato Bas seconded
the motion.

000041

APPROVED AS
AS TO
TO FORM
FORM AND
AND LEGALITY
APPROVED
LEGALITY
INTRODUCED
BY COUNCILMEMBERNIKKI
INTRODUCED BY
COUNCILMEMBER NIKKI FORTUNATO
FORTUNATO BAS,
BAS,
COUNCIL
PRESIDENT PRO
PRO TEMPORE
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
TEMPORE DAN
DAN KALB,
KALB, AND
AND
CITY
ATTORNEY BARBARA
BARBARA J.
PARKER
CITY ATTORNEY
J. PARKER

Ctry Attorney’s Office

OAKLAND CITY
CITY COUNCIL
COUNCIL
OAKLAND
SB
3•6O6 !!I!
l
ORDINANCE
Ncf.e:E
;· C.M.S
ORDINANCE NO.
C.M.S..
. 66 Affirmative
Votes Required
Required
Affirmative Votes

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NOS.
13589 •
EMERGENCY
AMENDING ORDINANCE
NOS. 13589
• C.M.S.
AND
13594
C.M.S.
TO
EXTEND
THE
MORATORIUM
ON
C.M.S. AND 13594 C.M.S. TO EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS
DURING THE
LOCAL EMERGENCY
EMERGENCY
RESIDENTIAL
EVICTIONS DURING
THE LOCAL
PROCLAIMED
TO
THE
NOVEL
CORONA
VIRUS
~rN-'
RESPONSE
PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS
(COVID-19)
PANDEMIC
(COVID-19) PANDEMIC
VID-19 is
disease which
was first
first detected
in China
has
WHEREAS, CO
COVID-19
is aa respiratory
respiratory disease
which was
detected in
China and
and has
WHEREAS,
now
the globe,
with multiple
multiple confirmed
confirmed cases
California, including
Area;
now spread
spread across
across the
globe, with
cases in
in California,
including the
the Bay
Bay Area;
and
and

WHEREAS, On
On March
March 1,
1, 2020,
Interim Health
Officer
WHEREAS,
2020, Alameda
Alameda County
County Interim
Health
Officer Erica
Erica Pan,
Pan, MD,
MD, I
•
MPH,
F
AAP
declared
a
Local
Health
Emergency,
and
MPH, FAAP declared a Local Health Emergency, and
proclaimed that a
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom
Newsom proclaimed
State
of Emergency
Emergency exists
result of
of the
the threat
threat of
COVID-19; and
and
State of
exists in
in California
California as
as aa result
of COVID-19;

WHEREAS, Oakland
Oakland is
housing affordability
affordability crisis
and 60
60 percent
WHEREAS,
is experiencing
experiencing aa severe
severe housing
crisis and
percent
of
Oakland
residents
are
renters,
who
would
not
be
able
to
locate
affordable
housing
within
of Oakland residents are renters, who would not be able to locate affordable housing within the
the
City
if
they
lose
their
housing;
and
City if they lose their housing; and
WHEREAS, in
in the
the City
than 4000
our community
WHEREAS,
City of
of Oakland,
Oakland, more
more than
4000 of
of our
community members
members are
are
homeless
live outdoors,
in tents
tents or
in vehicles;
vehicles; and
and
homeless and
and live
outdoors, in
or in
WHEREAS, because
homelessness can
can exacerbate
exacerbate vulnerability
to COVID-19,
it is
WHEREAS,
because homelessness
vulnerability to
COVID-19, it
is
necessary
to
take
measures
to
preserve
and
increase
housing
security
for
Oakland
residents;
and
necessary to take measures to preserve and increase housing security for Oakland residents; and
WHEREAS, the
World Health
Organization announced
March 11,
it has
has
WHEREAS,
the World
Health Organization
announced on
on March
11, 2020,
2020, that
that it
characterized
COVID-19
as
a
pandemic;
and
characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic; and
1
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WHEREAS, on
March 9,
9, 2020,
2020, the
the Oakland
Oakland City
City Administrator
issued aa proclamation
proclamation of
of
WHEREAS,
on March
Administrator issued
Local Emergency
Emergency which
which was
ratified by
the Oakland
Oakland City
City Council
on March
March 12,
12, 2020;
and
Local
was ratified
by the
Council on
2020; and
WHEREAS, at
the City
Council's Special
Special Meeting
Meeting on
on March
March 12,
12, 2020,
2020, numerous
numerous
WHEREAS,
at the
City Council’s
members of
public gave
about the
the need
prevent residential
residential evictions
during the
members
of the
the public
gave commentary
commentary about
need to
to prevent
evictions during
the
COVID-19
crisis;
and
COVID-19 crisis; and
WHEREAS, on
March 16,
16, 2020,
2020, Alameda
County Interim
Interim Health
Health Officer
Officer Erica
Erica Pan,
WHEREAS,
on March
Alameda County
Pan, MD,
MD,
MPH,
F AAP issued
Shelter-in-Place Order,
Order, requiring
all Alameda
County Residents
to stay
stay in
in
MPH, FAAP
issued aa Shelter-in-Place
requiring all
Alameda County
Residents to
their
homes
and
leave
only
for
specified
essential
purposes;
and
•
their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes; arid '
WHEREAS, the
the following
following California
cities have
WHEREAS,
California cities
have enacted
enacted emergency
emergency eviction
eviction
moratoriums: San
San Francisco,
Berkeley, Emeryville,
Alameda, San
San Jose,
Angeles and
and San
moratoriums:
Francisco, Berkeley,
Emeryville, Alameda,
Jose, Los
Los Angeles
San
Diego,
among
others;
and
Diego, among others; and
WHEREAS, many
many Oakland
Oakland residents
residents are
are experiencing
substantial losses
losses of
of income
as aa
WHEREAS,
experiencing substantial
income as
result
of
business
closures,
the
loss
of
hours
or
wages,
or
layoffs
related
to
COVID-19,
hindering
result of business closures, the loss of hours or wages, or layoffs related to COVID-19, hindering
their
ability to
keep up
up with
payments; and
and
their ability
to keep
with rent
rent payments;
WHEREAS, many
businesses are
economic losses
losses related
related to
COVIDWHEREAS,
many Oakland
Oakland businesses
are suffering
suffering economic
to COVID19,
particular since
since .the
March 16,
Shelter in
in Place
Place Order;
Order; and
and
19, in
in particular
the March
16, 2020,
2020, Shelter
WHEREAS,
to Oakland
Oakland Municipal
Section 8.22.360F,
City Council
Council
WHEREAS, pursuant
pursuant to
Municipal Code
Code Section
8.22.360F, the
the City
may
add
limitations
to
a
landlord's
right
to
evict
under
the
Just
Cause
for
Eviction
Ordinance;
may add limitations to a landlord’s right to evict under the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance; and
and
WHEREAS, during
during this
of emergency,
and in
of protecting
the public
WHEREAS,
this state
state of
emergency, and
in the
the interests
interests of
protecting the
public
health
and
preventing
transmission
of
the
COVID-19,
it
is
essential
to
avoid
unnecessary
health and preventing transmission of the COVID-19, it is essential to avoid unnecessary
displacement and
and homelessness;
homelessness; and
displacement
and
WHEREAS, on
on March
16, 2020,
California Governor
Governor Gavin
Newsom issued
Executive
WHEREAS,
March 16,
2020, California
Gavin Newsom
issued Executive
Order
N-28-20,
which,
among
other
things,
suspended
any
provision
of
state
law
that
Order N-28-20, which, among other things, suspended any provision of state law that would
would
preempt
or
otherwise
restrict
a
local
government's
exercise
of
its
police
power
to
impose
preempt or otherwise restrict a local government’s exercise of its police power to impose
substantive limitations
limitations on
on commercial
commercial evictions,
evictions, if
the basis
basis for
for eviction
eviction was
was nonpayment
nonpayment of
ofrent,
substantive
if the
rent,
or
foreclosure,
arising
out
of
a
substantial
decrease
in
income
or
substantial
out-of-pocket
medical
or foreclosure, arising out of a substantial decrease in income or substantial out-of-pocket medical
expenses caused
caused by
by the
the COVID-19
pandemic, or
or aa government
government agency’s
agency's response
response to
to it,
and is
is
expenses
COVID-19 pandemic,
it, and
documented;
and
requests
that
financial
institutions
implement
an
immediate
moratorium
on
documented; and requests that financial institutions implement an immediate moratorium on
foreclosures
and related
related evictions
arise due
due to
to aa substantial
substantial loss
loss of
of household/business
household/business income,
income,
foreclosures and
evictions that
that arise
or
substantial
out-of-pocket
medical
expenses,
dueto
COVID-19;
and
or substantial out-of-pocket medical expenses, due to COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, on
on May
May 29,
2020, Governor
Governor Newsom
issued Executive
Executive Order
WHEREAS,
29, 2020,
Newsom issued
Order N-66-20,
N-66-20,
which
among
other
things,
extended
these
provisions
of
Executive
Order
N-28-20
until
July 28,
28,
which among other things, extended these provisions of Executive Order N-28-20 until July
2020;and
2020;
and
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WHEREAS,
Newsom issued
issued Executive
Executive Order
Order N-71-20,
N-71-20,
WHEREAS, on
on June
June 30,
30, 2020,
2020, Governor
Governor Newsom
which
of Executive
Executive Order
Order N-28-20
N-28-20 until
until September
September
which among
among other
other things,
things, extended
extended these
these provisions
provisions of
30,2020;and
30, 2020; and
WHEREAS,
March 19,
Governor Gavin
Gavin Newsom
Newsom issued
issued Executive
Executive
WHEREAS, on
on March
19, 2020,
2020, California
California Governor
Order
all individuals
individuals living
living in
in the
the state
state of
of California
California
Order N-33-20,
N-33-20, ordering,
ordering, with
with limited
limited exceptions,
exceptions, all
to
stay
at
home
or
at
their
place
of
residence,.
until
further
notice;
and
to stay at home or at their place of residence, until further notice; and
WHEREAS,
2020, the
Council approved
approved Ordinance
Ordinance No.
No. 13589
13589 C.M.S.,
C.M.S.,
WHEREAS, on
on March
March 27,
27,2020,
the City
City Council
which
imposed
an
eviction
moratorium
on
residential
evictions
until
May
31,
2020
and aa
which imposed an eviction moratorium on residential evictions until May 31, 2020 and
moratorium
ori
commercial
evictions
based
on
nonpayment
of
rent
that
became
due
during
the
moratorium on commercial evictions based on nonpayment of rent that became due during the
Local
loss of
of income
income due
due to
to COVID-19
COVID-19 until
until May
May
Local Emergency
Emergency when
when tenant
tenant suffered
suffered aa substantial
substantial loss
31,2020;and
31, 2020; and
WHEREAS,
Council adopted
adopted emergency
emergency rules
rules to
to suspend
suspend
WHEREAS, on
on April
April 6,
6, 2020,
2020, the
the Judicial
Judicial Council
evictions
and
judicial
foreclosures
until
90
days
after
the
Governor
declares
that
the
state of
of
evictions and judicial foreclosures until 90 days after the Governor declares that the state
emergency
related
to
the
COVID-19
pandemic
has
been
lifted;
and
emergency related to the COVID-19 pandemic has been lifted; and
WHEREAS,
County Interim
Interim Health
Health Officer
Officer Erica
Erica Pan,
Pan, MD,
MD,
WHEREAS, on
on April
April 29,
29, 2020,
2020, Alameda
Alameda County
MPH,
F
AAP
extended
the
Shelter-in-Place
Order,
requiring
all
Alameda
County
Residents
to
stay
MPH, FAAP extended the Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County Residents to stay
in
purposes, through
through end
end of
of May
May 2020;
2020; and
and
in their
their homes
homes and
and leave
leave only
only for
for specified
specified essential
essential purposes,
WHEREAS,
Council approved
approved Ordinance
Ordinance No.
No. 13594
13594 C.M.S.,
C.M.S.,
WHEREAS, on
on May
May 19,
19, 2020,
2020, the
the City
City Council
which
31, 2020 and the moratorium
which extended
extended the
the moratorium
moratorium on
on residential
residential evictions
evictions until August 31,2020
on
the relevant
relevant provisions
provisions of
of Executive
Executive Order
Order N-28N-28on commercial
commercial evictions
evictions until
until the
the expiration
expiration of
of the
20;
and
20; and
WHEREAS,
County Interim
Interim Health
Health Officer
Officer Erica
Erica Pan,
Pan, MD,
MD,
WHEREAS, on
on June
June 5,
5, 2020,
2020, Alameda
Alameda County
MPH,
AAP extended
MPH, F
FAAP
extended the
the Shelter-in-Place
Shelter-in-Place Order,
Order, until it is rescinded, superseded, or amended;
and
and
WHEREAS,
of Oakland
Oakland Equity
Equity Indicators
Indicators Report
Report 74
74 percent
percent
WHEREAS, according
according to
to the
the 2018
2018 City
City of
of
ofLatinx
of African
African American
American residents
residents are
are renters,
renters, 69
69 percent
percent of
Latinx residents are renters, and 48 percent
of
Asian
residents
are
renters;
and
58
percent
of
African
American and
and 53
53 percent
percent of
of Latino
Latino
of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African American
residents
residents are
are rent
rent burdened
burdened in
in Oakland,
Oakland, and
and African
African American residents are twice as likely to
receive
an
eviction
notice
than
all
residents;
and
receive an eviction notice than all residents; and
WHEREAS,
justice and promote racial equity for African
WHEREAS, this
this Ordinance
Ordinance will
will serve
serve justice
American
American and
and Latinx
Latinx renters;
renters; and
and
WHEREAS,
Section 213,
213, the
the City
City Council
Council may
may introduce
introduce and
and
WHEREAS, pursuant
pursuant to
to City
City Charter
Charter Section
adopt
adopt an
an emergency
emergency ordinance
ordinance at
at the
the same
same City
City Council meeting by six affirmative votes; and
WHEREAS,
213 the
the City
City Council
Council must
must state
state the
the reasons
reasons
WHEREAS, pursuant
pursuant to
to City
City Charter
Charter Section
Section 213
constituting
the
necessity
of
an
emergency
ordinance
in
order
to
preserve
the
public
peace,
health
constituting the necessity of an emergency ordinance in order to preserve the public peace, health
or
or safety
safety of
of the
the City
City in
in an
an emergency;
emergency; and
and
33
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WHEREAS,
the City
City desires
desires to
to further
further the
the public
public peace,
peace,
WHEREAS, based
based on
on the
the findings
findings above,
above, the
health,
of the
the coronavirus
coronavirus by
by avoiding
avoiding unnecessary
unnecessary
health, safety
safety and
and welfare
welfare to
to prevent
prevent transmission
transmission of
displacement
and
homelessness;
and
displacement and homelessness; and
WHEREAS,
enact an
an emergency
emergency ordinance
ordinance implementing
implementing the
the
WHEREAS, if
if the
the Council
Council does
does not
not enact
above
intent to
to act
act would
would create
create an
an incentive
incentive for
for landlords
landlords
above measures,
measures, the
the City's
City's announcement
announcement of
of its
its intent
to
moratorium that
that expire
expire on
on August
August 31,2020
31, 2020
to evict
evict tenants
tenants after
after provisions
provisions of
of the
the existing
existing eviction
eviction moratorium
despite
the
clear
intent
of
the
City
to
protect
such
tenants
to
promote
the
health,
welfare,
and
safety
despite the clear intent of the City to protect such tenants to promote the health, welfare, and safety
of
of the
the City;
City; and
and
WHEREAS,
ordinance was
was introduced,
introduced, received
received aa
WHEREAS, in
in the
the time
time aft_er
after aa non-emergency
non-emergency ordinance
second
reading,
and
became
effective,
many
tenants
could
be
subject
to
displacement,
furthering
second reading, and became effective, many tenants could be subject to displacement, furthering
the
ordinance that
that is
is effective
effective immediately;
immediately; and
and
the need
need for
for the
the Council
Council to
to enact
enact an
an emergency
emergency ordinance
WHEREAS,
is necessary
necessary to
to enact
enact an
an emergency
emergency ordinance
ordinance
WHEREAS, the
the City
City Council
Council finds
finds that
that itit is
pursuant
213 grants
grants to
to the
the City
City Council
to preserve
preserve the
the
pursuant to
to the
the powers
powers that
that City
City Charter
Charter Section
Section 213
Council to
public
health
and
safety
which
is
threatened
by
COVID-19;
and
public health and safety which is threatened by COVID-19; and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council finds the foregoing recitals to be true and correct
and
and hereby
hereby incorporates
incorporates such
such findings
findings into
into this
this ordinance.
SECTION
purpose and
and intent
intent of
of this
this ordinance
ordinance is
is to
to prevent
prevent
SECTION 2.
2. Purpose
Purpose and
and Intent.
Intent. The
The purpose
displacement,
Coronavirus (COVID-19),
(COVID-19), and
and promote
promote the
the
displacement, reduce
reduce transmission
transmission of
of the
the novel·
novel Coronavirus
stability
and
the
health
and
safety
of
the
residents
and
businesses
of
Oakland
during
the
Local
stability and the health and safety of the residents and businesses of Oakland during the Local
Emergency
Emergency declared
declared by
by the
the City
City Administrator
Administrator on March 9, 2020, and ratified by the Oakland City
Council
on
March
12,
2020,
the COVID-19
COVID-19 pandemic
pandemic (hereinafter,
(hereinafter, “Local
"Local
Council on March 12, 2020, in
in response
response to
to the
Emergency").
Emergency”).
SECTION
Extension. Section
Section 33 of
of Ordinance
Ordinance No.
No.
SECTION 3.
3. Residential
Residential Eviction
Eviction Moratorium
Moratorium Extension.
13589
C.M.S., is
is hereby
hereby repealed
repealed and
and reenacted
reenacted with
with
13589 C.M.S.,
C.M.S., as
as amended
amended by
by Ordinance
Ordinance No.
No. 13594
13594 C.M.S.,
amendments,
as
set
forth
below
(additions
are
shown
as
double
underline
and
deletions
are
shown
amendments, as set forth below (additions are shown as double underline and deletions are shown
as
as strikethrough).
strikethrough).
Residential
the tenant
tenant poses
poses an
an imminent
imminent threat
threat to
to the
the health
health
Residential Eviction
Eviction Moratorium.
Moratorium. Except
Except when
when the
or
such threat
threat is
is stated
stated in
in the
the notice
notice as
as the
the grounds
grounds
or safety
safety of
of other
other occupants
occupants of
of the
the property,
property, and
and such
for
the
eviction,
it
shall
be
an
absolute
defense
to
any
unlawful
detainer
action
filed
under
Oakland
for the eviction, it shall be an absolute defense to any unlawful detainer action filed under Oakland
Municipal
that the
the notice
notice was
was served
served or
or expired,
expired, or
or that
that the
the
Municipal Code
Code 8.22.360A
8.22.360A subsections
subsections (1)
(1) -- (10)
(10) that
complaint
complaint was
was filed
filed or
or served,
served, during
during the
the Local
Local Emergency. Any notice served pursuant to
Oakland
Municipal
Code
8.22.360A
(1)
.(10)
on aa tenant
tenant during
during the
the Local
Local Emergency
Emergency shall
shall
Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A (1) - .(10) on
include
"Except to protect the health
include the
the following
following statement
statement in
in bold
bold underlined
underlined 12-point font: “Except
and
safety
of
other
occupants
of
the
property,
you
may
not
be evicted
evicted during
during the
the Local
Local
and safety of other occupants of the property, you may not be
4

2955810v2
2955810v2
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Emergency
Oakland in
in response
pandemic. This
Emergency declared
declared by
bv the
the City
City of
of Oakland
response to
to the
the COVID-19
COVID-19 pandemic.
This
does
not relieve
you of
the obligation
obligation to
to pay
back rent
rent in
in the
the future.
may contact
the
does not
relieve you
of the
pay back
future. You
You may
contact the
Rent
Adjustment
Program
at
(510)
238-3721
for
additional
information
and
referrals."
This
Rent Adjustment Program at 1510) 238-3721 for additional information and referrals.” This
section
the Local
declared on
on March
March 9,
2020, has
has been
been
section shall
shall remain
remain in
in effect
effect until
until the
Local Emergency
Emergency declared
9, 2020,
terminated by
City Council,.
or August
August 31,
first.
whiohever oomes
terminated
by the
the City
Councillor
31, 2020,
2020, whichever
comes first.
SECTION
4. CEQA.
CEQA. This
This ordinance
is exempt
from the
!he California
SECTION 4.
ordinance is
exempt from
California Environmental
Environmental
Quality
Act
(CEQA)
under
CEQA
Guidelines
Sections
15060(c)(2)
(no
direct
Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c)(2) (no direct or
or reasonably
reasonably
fmeseeable
indirect physical
15061(b)(3) (no
foreseeable indirect
physical change
change in
in the
the environment),
environment), 15061(b)(3)
(no environmental
environmental
impact),15269(c)
(specific actions
to mitigate
mitigate an
and 15378
15378 (regulatory
impact), 15269(c) (specific
actions necessary
necessary to
an emergency),
emergency), and
(regulatory
actions).
In response
COVID-19 crisis,
which has
state, and
actions). In
response to
to the
the COVID-19
crisis, which
has been
been declared
declared aa national,
national, state,
and local
local
emergency,
this
ordinance
implements
rent
stabilization
measures
and
an
eviction
moratorium
for
emergency, this ordinance implements rent stabilization measures and an eviction moratorium for
existing
residential units
the City
with tenants
been negatively
negatively impacted
impacted
by
the.
existing residential
units in
in the
City with
tenants who
who have
have been
by the
.
emergency.
emergency.
The ordinance
ordinance is
mitigate an
emergency and
and contains
contains no
provisions modifying
modifying
The
is necessary
necessary to
to mitigate
an emergency
no provisions
the
physical
design,
development,
or
construction
of
residential
or
nonresidential
the physical design, development, or construction of residential or nonresidential
structures.
be seen
there is
is no
no possibility
the ordinance
structures. Accordingly,
Accordingly, it
it can
can be
seen with
with certainty
certainty that
that there
possibility that
that the
ordinance
may
have
a
significant
effect
on
the
environment
and
result
in
no
physical
changes
to the
the
may have a significant effect on the environment and result in no physical changes to
environment.
environment.

SECTION
5. Severability.
section, subsection,
subsection, sentence,
sentence, clause
clause or
phrase of
this
SECTION 5.
Severability, If
If any
any section,
or phrase
of this
Ordinance
is for
for any
to be
invalid or
or unconstitutional
of any
court of
of
Ordinance is
any reason
reason held
held to
be invalid
unconstitutional by
by decision
decision of
any court
competent
jurisdiction,
such
decision
shall
not
affect
the
validity
of
the
remaining
portions
of
the
competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the
Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have passed this Ordinance and each
section;
clause or
thereof irrespective
of the
one or
or more
sections,
section, subsection,
subsection, clause
or phrase
phrase thereof
irrespective of
the fact
fact that
that one
more other
other sections,
subsections,
or phrases
declared invalid
invalid or
unconstitutional.
subsections, clauses
clauses or
phrases may
may be
be declared
or unconstitutional.
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SECTION
6. Effective
Effective Date.
Date. This
ordinance shall
shall become
effective immediately
immediately if
if it
it
SECTION 6.
This ordinance
become effective
receives
six
or
more
affirmative
votes.
. receives six or more affirmative votes.

JUL2Z 12020
1 2020
JUL

IN COUNCIL,
IN
COUNCIL, OAKLAND,
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,
CALIFORNIA,
PASSED
BY THE
FOLLOWING VOTE:
PASSED BY
THE FOLLOWING
VOTE:
AYESAYES-

FORTUNA TO BAS,
GALLO, GIBSON
MCELHANEY, KALB,
KALB, REID,
FORTUNATO
BAS, GALLO,
GIBSON MCELHANEY,
REID,
TAYLOR, THAO AND PRESIDENT
KAPLAN
---i
PRESIDENT

NOES-I)
NOES -0
ABSENT-if
ABSENT
ABSTENTION
ABSTENTION -

/J
0

ATTEST:

ASHA
E
ASHA
Acting
City
Clerk
and
Clerk
Acting City Clerk and Clerk of
of the
the Council
Council
of
the
City
of
Oakland,
California
of the City of Oakland, California

Date of
Date
of Attestation:
Attestation:

2955810v2
2955810v2
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NOTICE
NOTICE AND
AND DIGEST
DIGEST
EMERGENCY
EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE AMENDING
AMENDING ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NOS. 13589
C.M.S.
AND
13594
C.M.S.
TO
EXTEND
THE
C.M.S. AND 13594 C.M.S. TO EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON
RESIDENTIAL
EVICTIONS DURING
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY
PROCLAIMED
IN
RESPONSE
PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS
(COVID-19)
(COVID-19) PANDEMIC
PANDEMIC
This
This Ordinance
Ordinance amends
amends Ordinance
Ordinance Nos. 13589
13589 C.M.S. and 13594 C.M.S. to extend the
moratorium
moratorium on
on residential
residential evictions
evictions during
during the local·
local emergency proclaimed in response to the
novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Emergency Rental
Assistance Program
May 2, 2022

Department of
Housing & Community Development
000049

10,000

ERAP
Program

7,500

7,627

8,424

Applications Status
5/2/2022

5,385
5,000

1,131

Duplicates

Applications
Received
4/1/2021 to
1/7/2022
2,500

694

717
3,615

Pictured: East Oakland Housing Properties

TOTAL APPLICATIONS = 12,740

1,217
0

Households

Applications

In process

Denied/
Ineligible

Denied

1062

1315

2,461

4,316
1134
Applications
Received
1/8/2022 to
3/31/2022

Completed
applications

Assisted

Waitlist
000050

Applicants
Assisted
By Geography

94611
(73)

94607
(226)

94619

The majority of ERAP funds assisted
households in Oakland's Flatlands.

(92)

Fruitvale (94601),
East Oakland (94605/94621/94603),
East Lake (94606), &
West Oakland (94607)
© 2022 Mapbox © OpenStreetMap

were among the neighborhoods that
received the most emergency rental
assistance.
000051

2

(101)

Applicants
Approved

By Race/Ethnicity

Refused/Missing
16.7%

(393)

Asian
4.3%

r

Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander/Indigenous:1%,
(51)

HOUSE HOL DS
ASSIST E D BY R ACE

F UT UR E

White
10.1%

Black
49.8%
R E SAL
E

(1,174)

(238)

Multiracial
17% (400)
0000523

Prefer not to say
8.7%

Applicants
Approved

(214)

HOUSE HOL DS
ASSIST E D BY R ACE

Latinx Households
Latinx
25.7%

(632)

F UT UR E R E SAL E

Non-hispanic or Latinx
65.6%

(1,611)

0000533

Applicants
Assisted
By Area Median Income
0-30%
OF AMI
30-50%
OF AMI
51-80%
OF AMI

• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • •
AVE R AG E AMI : 16. 93%

88% OF AP P L ICANT S
(2, 085 )
10% OF AP P L ICANT S
(228)
2% OF AP P L ICANT S
(44)
0000544

T OT AL R E NT AL ASSI ST ANC E E R AP1,
SPE ND BY 3/ 31/ 2022: $11, 603, 448M
F UNDS E X P E NDE D $11, 603, 448

100%

F UNDS P AID

100%

$11, 603, 448

AVE R AG E H OUSE H OLD ASSI ST ANC E : $10, 076
37. 0%

5
*Does not include funding anticipated from the State000055
of California

T OT AL R E NT AL ASSI ST ANC E E R AP2, SPE ND BY
9/ 30/ 2022: $16, 947, 000M

F UNDS E X P E NDE D $11, 328, 088

69%

*F UNDS AP P R OV E D $13, 227, 515

80%

AVE R AG E H OUSE H OLD ASSI ST ANC E : $10, 069
63. 0%
*H PP D AT ABASE
37. 0%

5
*Does not include funding anticipated from the State000056
of California

T OT AL R E NT AL ASSI ST ANC E R OUND 3/ ST AT E
R E NT AL ASSI ST ANC E ONLY (SR A2): $10, 485, 000M

F UNDS E X P E NDE D $146, 982
F UNDS AP P R OV E D $291, 154

1%
3%

63. 0%

R E C E I VE D ST AT E FUND I NG J AN. 22;
AG E NC Y PAR T NE R S ST AR T E D SPE ND I NG
37. 0%
MAY 1, 2022
5
000057

6,000

Record
Number of
Applications

10/1/21 to
1/7/22
= 5,134

4,000

2,000

0

10/7

10/14

10/21

10/28

11/4

11/11

11/18

12/2

12/16

1/6
000058

5,000

Waitlist
Created

4,000

3,000

1/8/22 to
3/31/22 = 4,316

2,000

1,000

0

1/20

2/3

2/17

3/3

3/17

3/31

4/1
000059

CITY OF OAKLAND

Contact us at
housingassistance@oaklandca.
gov
or call 510.238.6182
https://www.oaklandca.gov/departments/
department-of-housing-and-communitydevelopment
000060

CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT

Case No.:

T22-0024

Case Name:

Leshne v. Meriau

Property Address:

1534 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA 94607

Parties:

Kai Leshne (Tenant)
Duane Dejoie (Tenant Representative)
Cedric Meriau (Owner)
Matthew Quiring (Owner Representative)

TENANT APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

January 21, 2022

Property Owner Response filed

February 17, 2022

Respondent’s Submission of Tangible Evidence

April 13, 2022

Order of Dismissal emailed

April 22, 2022

Tenant Appeal filed

May 9, 2022

000061

CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. OgawaPlaza,Suite 5313
Oakland,CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service711
C'ITVOFOAKLAND
________
L----------=WW=\=N=.o=a=k=lan=d=c=a·~=ov=/RA==P=--

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.
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TENANT PETITION
Please fill out this form as completelyas you can. Use this form to contest a rent increase, seek a rent decrease, and/or
contest an owner exemption from the Rent Adjustment Program. Failure to provide the required information may result in your
petition being rejected or delayed. See the last pages of this petition packet ("Important Information Regarding Filing Your
Petition'? or the RAP website for more information. CONTACTA HOUSING COUNSELORTO REVIEW YOURPETITION
BEFORE SUBMITTING.To make an appointment email RAP@oaklandca.gov.

Oakland,CA
Street Number

Street Name

Move-in Date:

Unit Number
Initial Rent at Move-In:$_ __,q~\Ja
___

_

CurrentRent: $__ q_tl_\l
___

Is your rent subsidizedor controlled by a governmentagency (such as HUD or Section8), other
than OaklandRent Adjustment Program? (See page 5 •Jurisdiction" for more information)
Are you current on rent?

l'2 Yes
□ No*

1~blJ7
Zip Code
_

□ Yes
No
□ Notsure

°B

( *Note: You must be cuffent on your rent or lawfullywithholdingrent in order to file a petition.
Checking "No"withoutproviding an adequateexplanationmay result in your petitionbeing
dismissed.)

If not current on rent, explain why: _____________________________
When (if ever) did the propertyowner first provide you with
the City form, NOTICETO TENANTSOF THE RESIDENTIAL
RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM("RAP Notice")?

8

_

I first receivedthe RAP Notice on:

IJ..
/ lL/ t. 'l

□ I was never providedwith the RAP Notice
□ I do not rememberif I ever receivedthe RAP Notice

Case number(s)of any relevant prior Rent Adjustmentcase(s):

Last Name

First Name

Mailing Address(if different from above): ___________________________
Primary Telephone:

7b1- 71L-"l,11

otherTelephone: ________

_

Email:

Kc,.,iI!>~. l"\k11,,~er,,e 0 \.. ©

Last Name

First Name

Mailing Address(if different from above): ___________________________
Primary Telephone:---------'·-

First Name

other Telephone:________

Last Name

_

Email:_________

_

Firm/Organization(if any)

Mailing Address:-----------------------------------Phone Number:_____________

Email: ___________________

Page 1 of 4
Tenant Petition
Rev. 1/5/2021

_
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Property Owner

C.e..\_r\L
First Name

Last Name

Company/LLC/LP (if applicable): ____________________________

_

Mailing Address: ___

_

\ __
S_.1'--~--_._t

......
,~\h..:-'-lll:l.....,\.___S_.\
______________

Phone Number: --~-=-a'--'----=\>;...;l\....:..~--=-o""=-"~---Email: __

\,...S...,1=-i..:......,o\\l.._.f
....
; \_.\=t.
.....
c}....-____.s.
.....
\....a
.......
L..,..:1.:..."'-'--------

Property Manager (if applicable)

First Name

Last Name

Name of Management Company

Mailing Address:-----------------------------------Phone Number: _____________

Email: ___________________

_

Select the groundsfor this petitionfrom the list below. Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. To contest a
rent increase, select item(s) from Category A. If you have experienced a decrease in housing services and/or have issues with
the condition of your unit, or are being charged for utilities in violation of the law, select item(s) from Category B. For more
information on each of the grounds, see Oakland Municipal Code (O.M.C.) Sections 8.22.070 and 8.22.090 (Rent Adjustment
Ordinance) and the corresponding Regulations. A copy of the Ordinance and Regulations are available here:
www.oaklandca.gov/resourceslread-the-oakland-rent-adiustment-proqram-ordinance.

ti' (A 1) I received a rent increase above the allowable amount.

1.83(A2) I received a rent increase that I believe is unlawful because I was not given
proper notice, was not properly served, and/or was not provided with the required
RAP Notice ("Notice to Tenants of the Residential Rent Adjustment Program").

□ (A3) I received a rent increase and do not believe I should be required to pay it
because a government agency has cited my unit for serious health, safety, fire, or
building code violations. (You must attacha copy of the citation to your petition.)

□ (B 1) The property owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I
previously received and/or I am being charged for services originally paid for by the
owner. (Check this box for petitions basedon bad conditions/failureto repair.)

□ (82) I am being unlawfully charged for utilities.
□ (C 1) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for capital
improvements.

□ (C2) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the
exemption was based on fraud or mistake.

□ (C3) The initial rent amount when I first moved in was unlawful because the property
owner was not permitted to set the initial rent without limitation. O.M.C. § 8.22.080 (C).

Page 2 of 4
TenantPetition
Rev. 1/5/2021
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List all rent increasesyou wish to contest. Begin with the most recent increaseand work backwards.If you never received
the RAP Notice, you can contest all past increases.See the "Important Information"page at the end of this petition packet for
more informationon time limits for contesting rent increases.If you need additionalspace, attacha separatesheet or an
additional copy of this form.
•

For petitions contestinga rent increase on the groundsthat the unit has been cited by a governmentagency for
serious health, safety, fire, or building code violations, you must attach a copy of the citationto your petition.
Failureto attach a copy of the citation may result in your petition being dismissed.

List all the conditionsthat you believe entitle you to a rent decrease. If your petitionis basedon problemsrelatedto
your unit, or becausethe owner has taken away service(s)or is chargingfor servicesoriginallyprovidedby the owner, you
must completethis section. If you need more space, attach a separate sheet or an additionalcopy of this form.
•

You are stronglyencouragedto submit documentaryevidence (photographs,inspectionreports,
correspondencewith your landlord, etc.) together with your petition. Evidencemay be submittedup to seven
calendar days prior to your hearing.

•

You may wjsh to have a City inspectorcome inspectyour unit for possiblecode violationsin advanceof your
hearing.Copies of any inspection report(s) may be submittedin support of your petition.To schedulean
inspection,contactthe City of Oakland Code EnforcementUnit at (510) 238-3381,or file a complaintonline a_t
https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/file-a-complaint-with-code-enforcement.
Note:if additionalitems are cited in
an inspectionreport that were not included in your originalpetition (below),you must file an additionalpetition
listing those items in order for RAP staff to consider them as a part of your claim.

Page 3 of 4
Tenant Petition
Rev. 1/5/2021
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IANedeclare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of Californiathat everything//we said in
this TenantPetition is true and that all of the documentsattachedto the Petitionare true copies of the originals.

\ I I~/ 2-o1..L
Tenant 1 Signature

Date

Tenant 2 Signature

Date

Check the box below if you agree to have RAP staff send you documentsrelatedto your case electronically.If all
parties agree to electronic service, the RAP will send certain documentsonly electronicallyand not by first class mail.

8 I/We consentto receiving noticesand documentsin this matter electronicallyat the email address(es)
providedin this response.

Mediation is an optional process offered by RAP to assist parties in settling the issues relatedto their Rent Adjustment
case as an alternativeto the formal hearing process. A trained third party will workwith the parties prior to the hearing
to see if a mutual agreementcan be reached.If a settlement is reached,the partieswill sign a binding agreementand
there will not be a formal hearing. If no settlement is reached,the case will go to a formal hearingwith a Rent
AdjustmentHearing Officer, who will then issue a hearing decision.
Mediationwill only be scheduled if both parties agree to mediate.Sign below if you agree to mediationin your case.

I agree to have the case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Programstaff mediator.

Date

Tenant Signature

If English is not your primary language,you have the right to an interpreterin your primary language/dialectat the Rent
Adjustmenthearing and mediationsession.You can request an interpreterby completingthis section.
□ I request an interpreter fluent in the following
language at my Rent Adjustment proceeding:

□ Spanish (Espanol)
□ Cantonese (JJB!i~)

□ Mandarin (~iii%)

□ other:

-----------

-END OF PETITION-

Page 4 of 4
TenantPetition
Rev. 1/5/2021
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CITYOFOAKLANDwww .oaklandca.gov/RAP

For RentAdjustmentProgramdate stamp.
l"-'"s,r-r _:
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PROOF OF SERVICE

1) Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner of service and the person(s) served.
2) Provide a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICEform to the person(s)being seNed together with the

documentsbeing seNed.
3) File a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form with RAP togetherwith your Petition. Your Petition
will not be consideredcomplete until this form has been filed indicating that seNice has occurred.

On the following date:

'.':'tA;t'.';:W:tt\f"'"o/t?E.Ut
I served a copy of (check all that apply):

Qsl
TENANT PETITION plus •

attached pages (number of pages attached to Petition not
counting the Petition form, NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER OF TENANT PETITION, or
PROOF OF SERVICE)

~ NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER OF TENANT PETITION

D

Other:.

by the following means (check one):

~ United States Mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package addressed
to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the sealed envelope
with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

D

Commercial Carrier. I deposited the document(s) with a commercial carrier, using a
service at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below.

D

Personal Service. I personally delivered the document(s) to the person(s) at the
address(es) listed below or I left the document(s) at the address(es) with some person not
younger than 18 years of age.

PERSONS

SERVED:

Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Page 1 of 2
Proof of Service
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Name

Address
City, State, Zip

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

:;::;;·;_
:;;··:-:
~r;::Ms!i;;cx;::;;:;;:~~:
:J41;1&;;;:·:::
:;:.:·:;;::;:
;;;:;:;;:~·2:~3;;;;;
;,·::~:::::::;:=~
:~::;;:.;;)
PRINTED NAME

1it::;tg;~;;;g:;;;'.L~.~~\::;!,-S~Lkt~
~;11w;;;;;.~::;!:\;;:~,-@;~:,g;::i~~2tlj~{
..}:~;\'::
tsi;';;:;t~'.,ll#z;l~~;U,1111lf{;::;;,i;~

DATE SIGNED

SIGNATURE

Page 2 of 2
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Fr j 8 d ,
Wj 11
jam S &
Grice Connerj

FEO17 2022

1939 HarrisonStreet,Suite 460, Oakland,CA 94612
,.1;l()GHA'.\1
Tel 510-625-0100
H[i\ll A1
625 Market Street,4th Floor,San Francisco,CA 94105
vt·ti.1-,.iLJ -~rn ""
Tel 415-421-0100
. " .... , 1q,·~'!,,:,:·1r:

;tii\'.;;i'):::{:,J
,~·

www.friedwilliams.com

Marena Perez-Ratto
mperez@friedwilliams.com
February 16, 2022
City of Oakland Housing Community & Development
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
Re:

Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition
Rent Board Case No. TBA - Leshne v. Meriau
1534 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA 94607

To Whom it May Concern:
Enclosed for filing please find Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition and executed proof
of service for the above-referenced rent board matter. Please provide us with a filed stamped
copy of the Response and proof of service for our records. An extra copy of the Response and
proof of service is enclosed along with a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Please note, Owner has not received a notice of hearing from the Rent Adjustment Program or
any confirmation that Petitioner's petition was filed.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
FRIED, WILLIAMS & GRICE CONNER LLP

Marena Perez-Ratto
Paralegal
Encls. [as stated]
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CITYOFOAKLAND www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

m~NTAi';, ': . , :,:, 'J
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PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE
TO TENANT PETITION
Please fill out this form as completely as you can. Use this form to respond to the Tenant Petition you received By
completing this response form and submitting it in the required time for filing, you will be able to participate in the hearing. Failure to
provide the required information may result in your response being rejected or delayed. See "Important Information Regarding Filing
Your Response" on the last page of this packet for more information, including filing instructions and how to contact the Rent
Adjustment Program ("RAP'J with questions. Additional information is also available on the RAP website. CONTACT A HOUSING
COUNSELOR TO REVIEW YOUR RESPONSE BEFORE SUBMITTING. To make an appointment email RAP@oaklandca.gov.

Rental Unit Information
1534
Street Number

Filbert Street
Street Name

Unit Number

Is there more than one street address on the parcel?

Type of unit(s)
(check one):

94607

Oakland, CA

I[) Yes
□ No

□ Single family home
□ Condominium
I[) Apartment, room, or live-work

Zip Code

If yes, list all addresses: 1536 Filbert Street

Number of units on property:
Date acquired property:

Case number(s) of any relevant prior Rent Adjustment case(s):

2

January12, 2022

None

Tenant Information
Name ofTenant Petitioner(s):

KaiLeshne

Date tenant(s) moved into rental unit:

May 1, 2021

Initial rent amount: $*z,a4o.oo
*SeeAttachment

□ Yes

ls/are tenant(s)
, current on rent?

[I

No

Property Owner Information
Cedric
First Name

Meriau
Last Name

Company/LLC/LP (if applicable):
Mailing address:
Primary Telephone:

1536 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA 94607
415-361-1311

Other Telephone:

Property Owner Representative (Check one):
Matthew

Quiring

First Name
Mailing Address:
Phone Number:

□ No Representative

Email:

[I Attorney

1534@filbert-st.com

□ Non-attorney

Fried, Williams & Grice Conner LLP
Firm/Organization (if any)

Last Name

1939 HarrisonStreet,Suite460, Oakland,CA 94612
510-625-0100

mperez@friedwilliams.com
Email: mquiring@friedwilliams.com;
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GENERAL FILING REQUIREMENTS
To file a Response to a Tenant Petition, the property owner must be current on the following requirements and submit
supporting documentation of compliance. Property Owner Responses that are submitted without proof of compliance with the
below requirements will be considered incomplete and may limit your participation in the hearing.

Requirement

Documentation

!XICurrent Oakland business license
!XIPayment of Rent Adjustment Program
service fee ("RAP Fee")

~ Service of the required City form
entitled"NOTICETO TENANTS OF
THE RESIDENTIAL RENT
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP
Notice") on all tenants

Attach proof of payment of your most recent Oakland business license.
Attach proof of payment of the current year's RAP Fee for the subject property.
Attach a signed and dated copy of the first RAP Notice provided to the
petitioning tenant(s) or check the appropriate box below.

~ I first provided tenant(s) with the RAP Notice on (date):

1/1212022

□ I have never provided a RAP Notice.
□ I do not know if a RAP Notice was ever provided.

PROPERTY OWNER CLAIM OF EXEMPTION
If you believe that the subject property is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (pursuant to O.M. C. § 8.22. 030), check
each box below that is the claimed basis of exemption. Attach supporting documentation together with your response form. If
you do not claim any exemption, proceed to the "Response to Tenant Petition" section on the following page.

D

The unit is a single-family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Civil Code
1954.50, et seq.). If claiming this exemption, you must answer the following questions. Attach a separate sheet
if necessary,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
At the time the prior tenant vacated were there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in
the unit or building?
Is the unit separately alienable, meaning it can be sold separately from any other unit on the parcel?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) From whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

D

The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated, or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency, or authority other than the City
of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. (Attach documentation.)

D

The unit was newly constructed and issued a Certificate of Occupancy on or after January 1, 1983. (Attach copy of
Certificate of Occupancy.)

D

The unit is located in a motel, hotel, or rooming/boarding house, which the tenant petitioner has occupied for less than 30
days.

D

The unit is in a building that was previously issued a certificate of exemption from RAP based on substantial rehabilitation.
(Attach copy of Certificate of Exemption.)

D

The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent home, non-profit
home for the aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution. (Attach documentation.)
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RESPONSE TO TENANT PETITION
Use the chart{s} below to resE!ondto the grounds stated in the Tenant Petition. Enter your position on each claim in the
appropriate section(s) below. You may attach any documents, photographs, or other tangible evidence that support your
position together with your response form. If you need more space, attach additional copies of this page or state your response
in a separate sheet attached to this form.

A.

Unlawful Rent lncrease(s)
Complete this section if any of the grounds for the Tenant Petition fall under Category A on the Tenant Petition.

List all rent increases given within the past five years, starting with the most recent increase.
Date tenant
given notice of
rent increase:

Date rent
increase went
into effect:

(mmldd/w\

(mm/dd/vv)

Amount of increase:

FROM

$

TO

N/A1 see attachment

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

Did you provide a
RAP Notice with the
notice of rent
increase?
YES

NO

□

□

□
□
□
□

□

Reason for increase
(CPI, banking, or
other):

□
□
□

If the Tenant Petition is based on either of the following grounds, state your response in the space below or in a
separate sheet attached to this form.
Tenant Petition Grounds
(A2)

(A3)

Owner Response

Tenant did not receive proper notice, was not
properly served, and/or was not provided with
the required RAP form with rent increase(s).

See Attachment

A government agency has cited the unit for
serious health, safety, fire, or building code
violations.

See Attachment

Decreased Housing Services

B.

Complete this section if any of the grounds for the Tenant Petition fall under Category B on the Tenant Petition.
Tenant Petition Grounds
(B1)

(B2)

Owner Response

The owner is providing tenant(s) with fewer
housing services and/or charging for services
originally paid for by the owner.

NIA

Tenant(s) is/are being unlawfully charged for
utilities.

NIA

Other

C.

Complete this section if any of the grounds for the Tenant Petition fall under Category Con the Tenant Petition.
Tenant Petition Grounds

Owner Response

(C1)

Rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase
period for capital improvements.

NIA

(C2)

Owner exemption based on fraud or mistake.

NIA

(C3)

Tenant's initial rent amount was unlawful
because owner was not permitted to set initial
rent without limitation (O.M.C. § 8.22.080 (C)).

NIA
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EXHIBIT INDEX
Rent Adjustment Program Case No. PENDING/TBA
Leshne v. Meriau
1534 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA 94607
Hearing Date: TBD
Description
City of Oakland Business Tax Certificate
Proof of Payment for Oakland Business License Rent Adjustment
Program service fee ("RAP Fee")

Exhibit
i
ii

000073

ATTACHMENT
Response to Tenant Petition, Grounds Al & A2
Owner denies these allegations. Petitioner was not served with a Rent Increase.
1534 Filbert Street is the upper level of a residential duplex. The entire upper unit was originally
rented in 2017 for $3,200 by Owner's predecessor. The prior owner reduced the rent for the unit
to $2,840 in consideration for COVID. Petitioner thereafter entered and occupied the rental unit
as a subsequent occupant. All other occupants except Petitioner thereafter vacated the unit prior
to Owner's close of purchase of the premises on January 11, 2022, leaving Petitioner in sole
occupancy of the entire unit. Owner observed Petitioner's possessions throughout the entire unit
while inspecting the property prior to sale.
On January 12, 2022, Owner served on Petitioner a Notice ofNew Owner/Agent, with
accompanying Rent Adjustment Program and Tenant Protection Ordinance notices, indicating
that the rent was still $2,840, with instructions for delivery and payment. Petitioner's first
response was to file this petition on January 19, 20221, and then email the Owner on January 23,
2022 to object to this notice as an alleged "illegal rent increase."
Petitioner has provided as evidence for his petition a "Tenant Estoppel Certificate" dated January
12, 2022 indicating that he moved in on July 1, 2021, his rent was $900, and he had paid a
security deposit of $3,450. This estoppel does not clearly identify the premises to which it
pertains - the address for both duplex units is listed, including the lower duplex unit currently in
the possession of the Owner, which is obviously not being rented to Petitioner. The estoppel was
also signed only by Petitioner, and not countersigned by the current Owner, or the prior owner.
Owner's attorney responded to Petitioner's email by letter explaining that the new owner notice
was not a rent increase, and that if the Petitioner was claiming rent in the amount of $900, then
the rental must be for a portion of the rental unit, and the dispute could be resolved by Petitioner
clarifying exactly what Petitioner was renting. As of the date of this response, Petitioner has not
responded to Owner's attorney's letter.

1 After being served with Petitioner's petition, Owner has not received a notice of a hearing from
the Rent Adjustment Program, or any confirmation that Petitioner's petition was actually filed.
As of the date of Owner's response, to Owner's knowledge, no case number has been assigned to
this petition. Nonetheless, Owner files this response to Petitioner's petition in good faith.
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A BUSINESS TAX CERTIFICATE
IS REQUIRED FOR EACH
BUSINESS LOCATION AND IS
NOT VALID FOR ANY OTHER
ADDRESS.

CITY OF OAKLAND
BUSINESS TAX CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNT

NUMBER
00244692

The issuing of a Business Tax Certificate is for revenue purposes only. It does not relieve the taxpayer from the responsibility of
complying with the requirements of any other agency of the City of Oakland and/or any other ordinance, law or regulation of the
State of. California, or any other governmental agency. The Business Tax Certificate expires on December 31st of each year. Per
Section 5.04.190(A), of the OM.C. you are allowed a renewal grace period until March 1st the following year.

1534-1536 FILBERT
DBA

:MERIAUCEDRIC F & WHITE HEATHER

EXPIRATIONDATE
12/31/2022
Starting January I, 2021, Assembly

BUSINESS LOCATION

BUSINESS TYPE

1536 FILBERT ST
OAKLAND, CA 94607-2822

M

Rental - Apartment

:MERIAUCEDRIC F & WHITE HEATHER
1536 FILBERT ST
OAKLAND, CA 94607-2822

Bill 1607requiresthepreventionof
gender-based discrimination of

businessestablishments.
A full notice

ALL OAKLAND BUSINESSES
MUST OBTAIN AV ALID
ZONING CLEARANCE TO
OPERATE YOUR BUSINESS
LEGALLY. RENTAL OF REAL
PROPERTY IS EXCLUDED
FROM ZONING.

is available in English or other
languages by going to:
https://www.dca.cagov/publications

PUBLIC INFORMATION ABOVE
THIS LINE TO BE
CONSPICUOUSLYPOSTED!
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NEWS

Guest
Find Account

SERVICES

DEPARTMENTS

EVENTS

3ii't
Home

+ Submit Payment + Receipt

Q Report a Problem

Paying

BusinessLicenseOnline Payment
PRINT THIS PAGEFOR YOUR RECORD
Thank you for your.payment
Payment Date: 1/13/2022
Confirmation #: 299504
Account Information
Account#

00244692

Expire Date

12/31/2022

Name

MERIAU CEDRIC F & WHITE HEATHER

Address

1536 FILBERTST

City

OAKLAND

Phone

(415) 361-1311

Summary
Input

Balance Due

BT Registration Fee

1.00

$88.00

BT SB1186 (AB1379)

1.00

$4.00

BT Recordation and Tech

1.00

$3.00

Tax Calculation

Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) Calculation - only use whole numbers below
RAP Rent Adjustment Program (M)

1.00

$101.00
$196.00

Total Balance Due
Payment Information
Payment Amount

$196.00

Powered
by Hdl:'
Select Language

Elected Officials
Departments
Boards and Commissions
Staff Directory

Services
News & Updates
Events
Documents

IT I

#OaklandLoveLife
Oakland Library
Visit Oakland
Oakland Museum

For Assistance
Email: btwebsupport@oaklandca.go,
Phone: (510) 238-3704
City of Oakland
250 Frank H Ogawa Plaza, Suite 132
Oakland, CA 94612
Hours:
8:00 AM-•4:00 PM
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday ,Friday
Havea question?
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Representative or Self-Represented Party Name/Type:
Matthew P. Quiring, SBN 261421
FRIED, WILLIAMS & GRICE CONNER LLP
1939 Harrison Street, Suite 460
Oakland, California 94612
Telephone: (510) 625-0100
Facsimile: (510) 550-3621
Email Address: mquiring@friedwilliams.com
Case Number: TBA
Case Name: Leshne v. Meriau

Representative for: Respondent/Owner
Cedric Meriau

RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313

Staff Analyst: TBA

Oakland, CA 94612

CONSENTTO ELECTRONICSERVICEAND
NOTICEOF ELECTRONICSERVICEADDRESS

1.

□

The following party or

0

Hearing Officer: TBA

the representative for:

a.

□

tenant(name)

b.

0

owner (name): Cedric Meriau

C.

□

other (name):

consents to electronic service of notices and documents in the above-captioned
case.
2.

The electronic service address of the person identified in item 1 is

(specify):

mquiring@friedwilliams.com;mperez@friedwilliams.com
Date: February 16, 2022
Matthew P. Quiring
TYPE OR PRINT NAME

l
SIGNATURE OF PARTY OR
REPRESENTATIVE

000079

CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CITYOFOAKLAND www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

CASE NUMBER: TBA
Leshne v. Meriau

PROOF OF SERVICE
NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY
ATTACHMENTS) ON THE TENANT(S) PRIOR TO FILING YOUR RESPONSE WITH RAP.
1) Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner of service and the person(s) served.
2) Note: Email is not a form of allowable service on a party of a petition or response pursuant to the Ordinance.
3) Provide a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the person(s) being served together with the
documents being served.
4) File a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form with RAP together with your Response. Your
Response will not be considered complete until this form has been filed indicating that service has occurred.

On the following date: _2__

1.....12._l-1:2:_ I served a copy of (check all that apply):

IJIPROPERTY

OWNER RESPONSE TO TENANT PETITION plus
6
attached pages
(number of pages attached to Response not counting the Response form or PROOF OF
SERVICE)

(al Other:

Consent to ElectronicService & Notice of ElectronicService Address

by the following means (check one):

IXIUnited States Mail. I enclosed

the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package addressed to the
person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the sealed envelope with the
United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

D

Personal Service. I personally delivered the document(s) to the person(s) at the address(es)
listed below or I left the document(s) at the address(es) with some person not younger than 18
years of age.

PERSON(S) SERVED:
Name

Kaileshne

Address

1534 Filbert Street

City, State, Zip

Oakland, CA 94607

Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Page 1 of 2
Proof of Service
Rev. 5/21/2021
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.
Marena Perez-Ratto

PRINTED NAME

2/16/22
SIGNATURE

DATE SIGNED

Page 2 of 2
Proof of Service
Rev. 5/21/2021
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1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8

Matthew P. Quiring, SBN
Angelica A. Sandoval, SBN
FRIED, WILLIAMS & GRICE CONNER LLP
1939 Harrison Street, Ste. 460
Oakland, California 94612
Telephone: (510) 625-0100
Facsimile: (510) 550-3621
Email: mquiring@friedwilliams.com
Attorneys for Respondents/Owners
Heather White and Cedric Meriau

9

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

10

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

11

CITY OF OAKLAND
CASE NO.: T22-0024

12 Kai Leshne.
13

Petitioner/Tenant,

14

vs.

RESPONDENT'S SUBMISSION OF
TANGLIBLE EVIDENCE

15 Heather White;
Cedric Meriau.
16
Respondents/Owners.
17

Hearing date: April 27, 2020
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Place: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313,
Oakland, CA 94612

18
19
20

Heather White and Cedric Meriau ("Respondents") are the owners of the real

21

property commonly known as 1534-1536 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA 94607 (the

22

"Premises"), a residential duplex. Respondents currently reside in 1536 Filbert Street, the

23

lower unit. 1534 Filbert Street is the upper unit.

24

The entire upper unit was originally rented in 2017 for $3,200.00 by Owner's

25

predecessor. The prior owner reduced the rent for the unit to $2,840.00 in consideration for

26

the COVID-19 pandemic. Kai Leshne ("Petitioner") thereafter entered and occupied all or

27

part of the upper unit as a subsequent occupant. All other occupants except Petitioner

28

thereafter vacated the unit prior to Owner's close of purchase of the premises on January 11,
- I-

RESPONDENT'S SUBMISSION OF EVIDENCE

000082
-------

1

2022, leaving Petitioner the sole occupant in the upper unit. Owner observed Petitioner's

2

possessions throughout the entire upper unit while inspecting the Premises prior to sale.

3

The owner of the Premises has a current business license and has paid the Rent

4

Adjustment Program (RAP) fees for 2020 (A copy of proof of payment of the City of

5

Oakland Business license #00244692 and copy of Proof of RAP fees were attached to

6
7
8
9

Respondent's Owner Response to Tenant Petition as evidence by the attached business tax
certificate with an expiration of 12/31/2022 (a true and correct copy is attached hereto as
Exhibit i) and copy of receipt that RAP fees for 2022 were paid (a true and correct copy is
attached hereto as Exhibit ii).

10

On January 19, 2022, Petitioner served and subsequently filed a petition alleging
11

12
13
14

the following 1) the rent increase is above the allowable amount; and 2) the rent increases is
unlawful because Petitioner was not given proper notice, was not properly served, and/or
was not provided with the required RAP Notice.
UNLAWFUL RENT INCREASE

15
16

Respondents deny these allegations. Petitioner was not served with a Rent Increase.

17

The rent for the entire upper unit is $2,840.00. The lease for the upper unit signed by

18

the prior owner and the previous occupants states that the monthly rent was originally

19

$3,200.00. A true copy of this lease is attached hereto as Exhibit A. This monthly rental

20

rate was thereafter reduced to $2,840.00, as acknowledged in an August 2, 2021 letter

21

addressed to Petitioner by the prior owner's attorney, Mr. Daniel Bornstein. A true copy of

22

said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Said letter goes on to say that:
"Accordingly, for the duration of your occupancy and/or until [prior owner]
Mr. Gupta and/or his successor(s) in interest takes steps to reimpose the
contract rent, you[sic] rent each month shall be $2,840.00."

23
24
25
26

Petitioner was therefore on notice via this letter that his rent was $2,840.00, before
Respondents even owned the Premises.

27
28

II
II
-2-

RESPONDENT'S SUBMISSION OF EVIDENCE
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1

Nonetheless, Petitioner claims his rent to be $900.00. Respondents are aware that

2

Petitioner apparently first occupied the upper unit as a subtenant of Nan Eastep, one of the

3

original lessees. According to the sublease agreement provided to Respondents, Petitioner

4

agreed to pay $900.00 each month for a three-month tenancy apparently intended to

5
6
7
8
9

terminate on July 31, 2021. The scope of this subtenancy was limited to a single room in the
upper unit, with the agreement explicitly providing, "As Subtenant, I agree to be the sole
occupant of the room I am renting." A true copy of this sublease agreement is attached
hereto as Exhibit C.
However, when Respondents inspected the Premises prior to purchase, they observed

10
11

12

13
14
15

Petitioner as the sole occupant of the upper unit, not just a single room. Accordingly, after
the purchase, they issued a Notice of New Owner/Agent pursuant to California Civil Code
Section 1962 stating the rent for the entire unit was $2,840.00, due and payable monthly. A
true copy of this notice is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
It is possible that, despite outward appearances, Petitioner is not claiming possession

16

of the entire upper unit, but only the room he originally subleased as stated in Exhibit C.

17

However, to date, Petitioner has not explained his claim or the scope of his tenancy.

18

Petitioner refused to talk with Respondents while they were inspecting the Premises. After

19

Respondents purchased the Premises and served the Notice of New Owner/Agent on

20

Respondent, Respondent responded by email on January 23, 2021 announcing the filing of

21

this petition, which included an estoppel signed by Respondent indicating his rent as

22

$900.00. A true copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit E.

23

Unfortunately, rather than clarifying the issue of the scope of Petitioner's tenancy,

24

the purported estoppel only muddied things further, by listing the addresses of both upper

25

and lower units. Furthermore, the estoppel was signed on January 12, 2022, the same day

26

27
28

that Respondents issued their Notice of New Owner/Agent on Petition, and the day after
escrow closed on the Premises, January 11, 2022. Finally, the estoppel is not signed or
endorsed by anyone other than Petitioner.
-3-

RESPONDENT'S SUBMISSION OF EVIDENCE
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1

Based on these facts, Respondents could not have relied on the contents of the

2

estoppel for issuing their Notice to Petitioner, because it apparently did not exist until after

3

the Notice was served. For the same reason, Respondents do not consider the contents of the

4

estoppel to be reliable, since it may have been produced for the sole purposes of rebutting

5

the Notice ofNew Owner/Agent after it was served.

6
7

8
9

Because Petitioner elected for his first correspondence with Respondents to be a Rent
Board Petition and an accusation of illegal conduct, Respondents responded through their
attorney seeking clarification of Petitioner's claims. A true copy of a letter sent by Matthew
P. Quiring to Petitioner is attached hereto as ExhibitF. Petitioner has not responded to

10
Respondent's attorney's letter, or to any subsequent correspondence.
11
12
13

14

In short, there is no evidence of any rent increase issued by Respondents to
Petitioner. The document at issue is a statutory notice issued pursuant to Civil Code Section
1962 to fulfill Respondents' responsibilities as new owners. This notice did not change or

15

increase the rent in any way, but only restated what the rent has been for the upper unit

16

since August 2021.
RENT INCREASE ABOVE THE ALLOWABLE AMOUNT

17

18

Respondents deny these allegations. For all the reasons stated above, Petitioner was

19 not served with a Rent Increase above the allowable amount.
20

CONCLUSION

21

It appears that the issue in this petition turns on a simple question: Is Petitioner

22

renting the entire upper unit, or only a bedroom? If the entire unit, Petitioner is obligated to

23

pay the full rental rate of $2,840.00, as established by the prior owner. If only a bedroom,

24

then he has agreed to pay $900.00 for that space. While Respondents can accept either

25

outcome, there is no legal basis for Petitioner to claim the entire unit while paying rent for a

26

single bedroom.

27

II

28

II
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1

Respondents had hoped that Petitioner could resolve the issue by walking downstairs

2

to discuss the situation, or sending a letter or a note clarifying his position. Unfortunately,

3

Petitioner has apparently elected to speak entirely through this rent board action, with his

4

only supporting evidence apparently a belated and inaccurate estoppel.

5

If Petitioner was somehow offended by Respondent's Notice ofNew Owner/Agent

6

letter, it should now be clear that Respondents were only attempting to fulfill their

7

responsibilities under the Civil Code by providing basic information to Petitioner regarding

8

his tenancy. There was no rent increase, because Petitioner had known the rental rates for

9

both a single bedroom and for the entire upper unit since August 2021, and those rates have

10 not changed. Respondents respectfully request Petitioner's petition be dismissed.
11

12
13
14

15
16

17

Date: April 12, 2022

FRIED, WILLIAMS & GRICE CONNER LLP

~~--

~
""\_
==--c_:;::=
Matthew P. Quiring
Attorneys for Respondents/Owners
Cedric Meriau & Heather White
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I

L

EIRE T L GREEME T

1534 Filbert treet, Oakland,
Thi i a re idential lea

A 94607

rental agre ment (" gr m nt") entered on January 23 2017

B t\: een: ("Tenants.,)
nd: Arun Gupta ("'Q\ ner'')
For th premi

locat d at: I -34 Filb rt tr et, Oakland CA 94607 (' Premi

·)

Thi
gre ment is for th rental of real prop rty a cording to th term p citied belm . Upon ac eptance b
th O\., ner the Pr mi
de crib d are I a d to the Tenants in con id ration of th rents to be paid under thi
A
ment and in consid ration of th performanc and fulfillment of th co enants
onditions, and
agreem n e ·pr ed belm .
ADORE : Th location ofth Premi
i 1534 Filbert treet, Oakland.
, 94607.
0
ER: Th O, ner of the Prerni e i run Gupta. Hi phone numb r is (408) 256-0839. His email
is a gupta 15 gamil.com.
3.
T : The T nants are bri Tuttle and an Ea tep. During the term of their tenancy the
Tenants shall keep the o, n r updated as to their current phone numbers and email addr sses. otice
upon the Tenants shall be erved as permined b law. The Tenant are jointl and e erall liable for
all T nants obligation und r this Agr em nt.
4. 0 ClJP
CY: Unl
oth rwis specified in writing, th Premi e are to b occupied b no one
other than the person named a th Tenants in this Agreement and the Premise hall b used onl as
a pri ate re idence. The Tenants ma not maintain or use the Premi
in an , a that increa e the
Qi n r's cost of obtaining fire or liability in urance.
I.
2.

S.

ITIAL PA YME

BREAKDO

a. First month rent:
Rent from February I, 2017 to February 28 20 I 7 at 3200 per month
b. Last month rent:
Rent from February 1 2018 to February 28 2018 at 3200 per month
c.
curity/ leaning/Darnag Deposit as p rmin d in California i ii ode
ection 1950.5 (b) o portion ofthi
ecurity Depo it hall be de ignat d
by the Tenants as pa m nt of r nL Theo, ner ma use the e urity Depo it
to remed an default in the performance ofthi Agr mentor to pa for
damages caused by the Tenant or an other purpo allo, ed b la, .
d. Total Oi ed (Total of A. B. abo e

3200

e.

9600

Balance Due on or before February I 2017

3200

3200
9600

l.
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6. TERM: The term of this Agreemembegins on February 1 2018, and continues through February28,
2017 (the ..Term"), unlessterminated pursuant to applicable stale and local law by the 0\ ner or the
Tenants.
poo the c pinitioo or the Term or thi
greemenl, but not upon the earli .r ·termioation herof,
greemeol b JI continue a a tenancy from car to year unlesseither (i) Owner giv Tenants
thi
at least sixty (60) days wrinen notice prior to the expiration of the Tenn, than such year to year
tenancyshall not commence or (ii) Tenantsgive written notfce to O ner at least thiny (30) days prior
to expiration of the Tenn of Tenants' election that such year to year tenancy hall not commence, or
(iii) Owner gives Tcnan any other notice to terminate allowed by law. In th event thi Agrecm nt
ball cootiou a a tenancy from y r to ar ih term and condition of the greem ot hall
.ccpl the Term h II be deemed modified to provide that
apply with r pect to uclJ t.cnaocy
lh tenancy shall be from year to ye~r, and Own r ma , at its option, incr < e tbe Rent to the
monthly r ntal rate el forth in a written notifi ation to Tenao , or otben i e change the term
lhal thi.
ction contain provi ion under
oft nan
a :illowetl by law. en n acknowletlg
pi ration
which tbi • L~se may aulomatically untinu a a teoaoe from _ ear to year upon the
oflhe crm.
WN ·R'S TERMfNATIO RI HT. In the evem that Owner elects to reside in the Pr mi es use the
7.
Premises as his primary residence, wner shall have the right to terminate this Agreement and
Tenants' tenancy by providing at least ninety (9 ) days written notice.
8.
• T: The rent hall be SJ200 payable monthly on the first day of each month (the "Renn.
he
enan shall pay a chargeof five per ent 5% of the Rent to the Owner or each Rent payment thaLis
nor received by the Owner within 5 days after the due dare. If any Rent check received from the
Tenan is dishonon.:dby the bank on which it i11drawn, such chec shall be considered n npaymenl of
Rent and the Tenan sharl be obligated to pay a handling charge o $50.00 plus the five percent (5%
late ch rge. nee any check received from the ·1enan h been di honored, t11c wncr may require
future payment to be made by cash. money order, ca hicr's check, or certified check. By accepting la
ent.,the
ner docs not waive the right to in ist on payment oft.he Rent in full on the date II is due.
wo late payments in any twelve-month period is a material violation of thi Agreement and con 1iIutc
grounds for the Owner 10 terminate lhc tenancy. Rent will not be acceptedfrom anyone other than the
TenanL<i.Failure to pay the Rent on time may result in a negative report to credit rep rting agencies. It
i undc tood and agreedthat it would be impractical and extremely difficult to ascertain the amount of
actual damage the wner might uswin by reasonof a late payment or a dishonored check. Therefore,
the fee ta1edabove are c-xpres,ly agreed upon , liquidated damages and are not intended t be a
penalty.
9. POSS SS/O : If the Tenan fail to take po.sc i n of the Premises, the Tenants :.hall till be
respons.iblcfor paying Rent and complying with all other lenns of this Agreement. In the event the
Owner is unable to deliver pos cs ion of the Premises to the Ten.antswithin thirty 30) days of 1h
commencement date f the term fi r any r on n t within the wner'.s control the enanL-..sh II hav
the right to terminate this Agreem nL in such c:vent, t11e wner's Hability l.o the Tenan
hall b
limited ro the return of all :.um previously paid by the Tenant 10 the wncr. If the Own r is unable fo
deliver pos cssion of the Premises at the commencement of the term of this Agreement. the wncr
shall not be !fable for any damage caused thereby and the Tenant shall not be liable for any Rent until
po ession is delivered.
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I0.

DITl
Tl I PR Ml
The wner and th Tenants ha, made a pre-occupancy
rnspecti n of the Premi
and its applian
xc pt as noted in 11,r11ing
the Pr mis and its
appliance are accept d
b ,ng rn good ondition. Ho"e1er, in the 1en1 lhat th Tenan
haJI
di cover an) thing not in good condition. a 11nu n tat ment to that effect hall be d 11 red to the
wner within 5 days after taking pos s,on. Othemi e it will be con lusi el pre urned lhaL
ept
fi r defects noted in I riling. the Pr mises and its apphanc are in good condition in all respect .
11. R P
IBILITY fOR
PAIR A D
I
A C : The Tenan agree 10 imm di:uel)
no1,fy 1hc wn r of any defects, damag , dilapidation or dangerous ond11ionan ing during the
enants' 1 nan ) , including any "hich affect th habitabilll) of th Premi . The enan agree at
their 011n e p n e to maintain the Prem, e in good condition at all times and not to cau e or p rmit
c ntained
the Premi s. ,n lud1ng l\ood"ork, floors, wall , fi tur , furni hing, and the applian
therein to be damaged or altered in any manner. The Tenants agree 10 pa for an) lo . breakage or
dnmag . e pt for damage cau ed by normal w ar and tear. cau ed by the nan or their guests
through misuse or neglect. Under no rr umstanc hall the ac umulation of din in an) form b
on~idercd a normal wear and tear. The accumula11onof
iv amount of Junk., trash, and an
other debns 111th
in th apartm nt hall be deem d a iolation of1hi Agreement
12. MA
R OF MAKI
REP IR , LTERATJO
cep1 in mergencie, the Tenants'
r pon ibilitie , financial or othen i e, for maintenan e and repairs do 1101
gi e the enants the right to
pro ed with repairs or alt ra1ion wi1hou1the written con ent of the wner. Rath r, e cepl in
emergen ies, 1he enants hall, before pro ceding with repairs or al1era1ion ob1ain th IHitten
on ent of the 01 ner, v.hich hall no1 b unreasonably wi1hheld 1~i1hre p c1 10 repai n e ary to
mam1ointhe premise in onformity 11ith th implied 11arrantyof habilabilit~: How ver, the I ner
r rv the right to put reasonable conditions on hi con nt, uch a appro al of propo ed work.men,
mat rial and job p ifi ations. Wilh re p I 10 repairs oth r than tho e neces ary to maintain th
Pr mi
,n onfonntt) \\Ith the implied 11arram) of habitability, Lhe 01 ner re rve th right 10
ab olutely re u e 10appr v any alterauon or r de oration. including painting and papering. hould
the enan damage or deprecia1e 1h Prcmi e , or mal-.eahera1ion , except in emergen i . or do
painting or redecorating. without the prior wn11encon nt of th O, ner, then all co ts ne e ary to
re tore the Pr mi e to iis prior condition hall be born b) th T nan . lteratio11 i11cludere-keying
or adrlifll(lock for the unit, and drilli11g/Joie tltrouglt wall for able T iutemet en•i e, etc.
13. T AT'
A IALR PO IBILITY: Th enan1 agre toacceptr pon ibilityfordamage
to Premi e ca~ed by the Tenant or an of th ir gu ts. Th
nants agree to reimburse the ~ ner
for an) damage I ithin three day on an) wriuen d mand. The T nan agree to a ep1 financial
re pon ibility for an lo or damage to personal prop rty b longing lO 1he T nant and 1heir gue·1
cau ed b) theft, fire or any 1hercause. he 011n r as um no liabilit for any uch lo
14. • I-A
AL I P TIO : To
ure that th premi e remain in go d ondi1ion th
may in peel th premi e~ al least once e,el) i month .
• TOR
BL TII
he Tenants hall not let, ublet or a ign 11n)portion of 1h
15. 0 A IG
prerni e . or the Tenant • intere I therein, nor hall the Tcnan 11dver1ie the prcmi s a being
a ailable for renting. 0 upanc) b) a ingle gue I for m re than ten da} in an one-) ear period i
prohibited II ithout the , ner' written on enl and hall be on idered a breach of thi Agre ment.
Any name, other than tho e of the nant . pla t:d on th matl recep1acle for Lhe unit r nted to the
enants hall be deemed I esiabli ha viola1ion f1hi ection. Th re eipt of mail addre d to others
than th Tenant hall b deemed toe tabli ha iolation of thi
tion. If 1h Ii ting of an) tel phone
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a.

cnant' righl to p e ion f the Premi b) ny I "f ul m ans, m wh, h a
m nl hall tcnninate and Tenon! hall immcdi t ly urr ndcr po
i n f tJic
lo wn r.
b. In the e nl of u h termination. \ n r m y re o er from Ten nt the amount pro ided in
Jiforni ivil od
Ii n 1951.2.in ludingth worth at tim of tJ1ea I ard of the m unt
b whi h i) th~ unp id Rent owing from th dar Ten nt va t the Premi e until the nd of
Lh• Ag mcnl nn (in ludingtJ1 balnn e or th gre m nt enn after th date o judgm nt)
e d (ii) the m uni of u h r ntal lo for 1h m period thm Ten nt pro
uld b
r a onnbl, avoid d.
fkr a ailableunderthe la\1 or Judicialdee, ion f the
Pu u any oth r rem dy now or h
t te where th, Premi e are lo ated. Th . piration or t nninationof rhi greemcnt and/or
the terminati n of nnnt's right to po
ion hall not relic e cnant from liability under
an , indemnityprovi ions of thi gre 111 nt LOmatte o curring or a ruing during the
• m1 or by re on o Tenant's oc upan y fth Prcmi
d. o r m dy or cle tion und r thi gr ment hall b' deem d e ·clusi e, but shall, wherev r
po ibl be cumulativeI ith all otherrem di at law r in quity.
21. ' TRY: The Own rand mplo e th re fshall ha th right to nt r the Pr mi e al nil rea onable
tilll nd f, roll purp
p m1i11ed
b, law. x ept in a e fan emergeny, the Owner hall give lht.:
T nantsre, onabl n ti of intentt ent r. For purpo e ofthi ection,a 24-hourI rinen noti hall
b deem d re enable and re n ble hours shall be d fined 8 a.m. 10 6 p.m., M nday through
ridn and JOn.m. to 5 p.m. turdayand undn.. Purpo e r enlf)' h II include ntl) for making
repairs,or exhibilingth Premi l pro p 1iw r a 1ualpur ha ers, mortgagers,tenan , workm n
or ·ontra tors. ./11 order to den/ with n11yemergencytltat may affect thi• Premise, tfle Owner 11111I
hm·e k ~, tu all lo , to the Prem/. . Th Tenant agr1:eto uppl th 0\1 ner with key to all lock
in 1nlledor changedb the Tenant .
ot I T nan : AddiJ1g r changing lo k without \ rittcn
ons nt of th
iolation f thi Agre m nt.)
___U ILITIE : Th
, lcctricity,\ ater. ewer and Rcfu e olle tion. o th
extentth wneragr e t pr videany uLiliti to the Tenant withoutcharg , th wner only agree
t pr id a re onablequ ntity f ubjcct utilit and the T nants agree I pa fi r any ex es i e or
unreasonble u c of the ubJe l utility. I an utilit i rati ned or qua i-rntiond at any ti1111;during
the t m1 of thL Agre m nt, iL hall bed rn d that any II age whi h re ul in a p~naltyor ex e -u
fic is e c
r unr a onable.The T n n hall pay for Lh dispo al foll tra h, rubbi h, g:irbage,
and di carded item of large izc and oil th r materialnot.ordinarilydi po ed f by regular r fu e
ollecti n ervi c.
he T nant \ ill r ci e key to the Fr nl nd rear doorsof th premises long with a key 10
the h:u d mail bo ', htse ke are for the sole u c f the Tenont name in thi Agreem nt and art.:
nol to be duplicatedgi nor loaned10 an other per on. t the time th T nanlSv c te th apartmenl
all ke s are to be returnedt the wn r. r-ailur lo return all key upon acoting will ubj t th
nants to the o I of r -keying the lo k to Lh Premi es, ~u h re-k ying to b, hanged at the
prevailingrate then chargedb a 1i cnsed I k mith of th Owner"schoice. If the ennnt lo e any
key duringtheir o upnn y, th co I of repla ment keys \ ill be borne b the Tenant ru will the
co I of re•'- ying houldLhatbccorn nee ory.
24. F ·TY QUIPM T: he Premie c nr in the follOIing working afet equipm~ntthaLha b en
providedby th Owner:( h ck all that appl )
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a,

b.
c. ___
• I trical ground-faultinterrupters
Inasmuch as the Owner has no control over th day-to-dayoperation of thi equipment, the Owner
arrant onl that the equipmentIi t d abo e , in , orking conditionon th da th equipment, as
in tailed or on the date that the cnants acquired possessionof the Prernis , whi he er is later. n,
safct equipment that i not Ii ted in thi ection do not forman part of the consideration upplicd
b the wner to the enants under thi agreementand i presumedto be non-, orking. Th o~ner
or representation,e. pre sed or implied,a to the effecti enes , r liabilit ,
do nol make any , ~1rranty
or continued op ration or th e or an other unli ted afet device in tailed on the pr mise . It i the
re pon ibility of th enan to properly operate and periodicallyte t th op ration of all equipment
in tall d on the premi e and to report any delic1enci , in , riting to th Owner.The O, ner I ill n t
b liabl for incidentalor con equentialdamage that may re ult from improperu or faulty operation
ofth
or 0U1erunli ted device .
25. R
I 111IOLDI : Any rental payment withheld by the T nant under color of law hall be
depo ited forth~ith in an interest-bearingaccountop ned by the cnan in the name of the o~ner
and the Tenants in an institution who e accoun are in ured by the ederal Depo it In urance
orporatlon (FOi ). he Tenan hall forthwiUinotify the Owner of the location, ac ount number
and other particulars concerning the account. The parties agre that failure 10 open uch account,
deposit therein the, iUih Id pa ments a the paym nl b com due, and lo notify the 01 ner of the
location account.number, and other particular concerningthe account hall be conclu i e proof that
the , ithholding i in bad faith and . aid failure hall al o be deemed a material brea h of thi
Agre ment.
26. LIMI ATIO OF A TIO A D LAIM : An claim or action of nn kind by Tenant again t
O, ner or , ner' manager(including but not limitedlo, any claim for, rongfule iction breach of
the covenant of qui t enjoym nt breachof the~ arrantyof habitability,or iolationof any rent control
la\ ) ari ing out of or related to thi Lease hall b barred or I i ed unle th ac,tion uit,
administrativehearing or other proceedingi commencedwithin one hundredeight 180)da after
the occurrenceof the mall r givingri c to the actionor claim. his limitation hall al o apply to claims
that might otherwi e be asserted a a • et off." credit, cro -complaint,or derense in uch a tion or
claim or in the conte I of the proceedingbrought b either Owner or Tenant. If any legal action or
proceeding i brought by cith r party to enforce any part of thi Lease. the pre ailing party hall
reco er, in additionto all other relief rea enable attorney ' ~ e not toe ceed 1,000.plu court o t .
27. • FF
O WAIVER:The waiverby the 01 ner of any covenantsor condition hereincontained
shall not itiate the arne or any other co enant or conditionsconlainedherein.
28. ECURITY DEPO IT: At the time Tenan ign thi Agr ement, Tenants hall al o pa Owner a
ecurity depo it in the amount provided in ection S(b)abo e ("' ecurit Depo it") as ecurity for the
faithful performance of Tenan ' obligations under thi Agreement.01 ner hall have U1 right to
commingleth ecurity Depa it, ith oth r fund of Owner.Owner may, at it option,deduct from the
ecurity Deposit u h amount as are rcasonabl nece sary (a) to remedy Tenants defaults in the
payment of Rent utility charges or any other item for which Tenant i responsible under the
Agreement, (b) to repair damage (other than ordinary wear and tear) to the Premise cau ed b
Tenants Tenant • Related Partie and/or vi itors or pets, includingbut not limitedto tains in carpet,
counter damage, drywall r pair, painting, drapes and plumbingsy lem (c) to clean the Premisesupon
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t rmination of the tenan , and/or (d) to co er the ost of restoring. replacing or re laiming an
personal property provid d to T nants ( uch as refrigerators, 10v , garag door remote control
device , ke s, and the like). The ecurity Depo it shall b refund d or applied as pro id d in
alifornia Ci ii Code ection 1950.S.In the ent O\ ner uses any part of the curity Depo it during
th tenancy, enants hall repleni h the ecunty D posit 10 its full amount within ten ( I0) da after
0\ ner's wrillen notice to Tenants of the deductionand 01 n r' demand that the ecurit)' Depo it be
replenishedin full.
29. ALTERATIO
A D I PRO EME T : Tenants hall make no upgrades 10, alteration of or
impro ements to the Premi e wit11ou1
obtaining Owner prior wrinen consent. including without
limitation,painting,wallpaperingin tailingany otherI indowco ering,wall co ering.permanent helving
and nooring,addingor changingany lock or lockingdevice, bolt or latch on 1h Premi e . In th e nt
Ownercon en! 10an additionor changeof lock.Tenan1 shallprovide01 ner with a key to any such lock
or device upon installationthereof. If Owner agre to an uch upgrade,alteration or impro em nt,
Tenantsackno1ledg and agr e that uponOwners reque I upone •pirationof the 1enany, Tenants hall,
priorto acatingthe Premises,remove uch upgrade,alterationor improvementand restorethe Premi e 10
the conditionin which it exi ted prior to the installationof u h upgrade alterationor improvement
T nant shall not, as a re ult of any upgrades.alterationsor improvementsinstalledby or on b half of
Tenants,createor allowany mechanic or otherlien to be placedon the Premies . If for any reason uch
lieni o createdor placed.T nantsshall,upond mandofO1 ner, clearthe ame in a manneracceptablelo
01 ner and indemnifyand ave Ownerand th Premisesfree and bam1I from any liability for any
damage.claim.or lossarisingtherefrom.
30. 0\
R' LI BILITY· T A T '
a. Limitationon Liability.To the greatestextent pro ided by la, 01 ner shall not be liable for
an injury (includingdeath) 10 any p r on cau ed b any u e of the Premise by Tenants,
Tenants Related Partie or arising from an other ause whatsoever nor shall Owner be
liabl for any los or damage10an personalpropert belongingto Tenants or locat d on th
Premi es, or other facilityunder the control of 01 ner. To the great I e tent allowed by la1 ,
Tenants herebyagrees to hold 01 ner harmle from all liability for any such injury, los or
damage.
b. lndemnitv. Tenants shall indemnify defend and hold harmle Owner for any liability,
damage, claim for personal injury and/or property damage, co t or e ·pense (including
reasonable a!lorney fee , wh ther incurred b or made against 01 n r, cau ed by th
negligent,willfulor intentionalact or omissionof Tenants. Tenants also agrees that Owner
hall not b liable for mat1ers(and this Agreement hall not be terminatedby any interruption
or interferencewithservicesor accommodationdu Tenants)cau ed by trike, riot orders or
acts of publi authoritie, acts of other Tenants accidents, interruptionin or shortages of
public utilitie the makingof nece ary r pairs to the buildingof I hich the Premi es are a
part or any other cause beyondOwner's control.Tenant shall al o defend, indemnifyand
hold Owner harmlessfrom and again I any claim co ts and liabilities,includingaltome
fee and cost , arising out of or in connectionwith (a) any torage u e and/or dispo al of
hazardous,toxic or radioactivemaner (b) any damage or injury resulting from Tenants'
negligentor improperin talla1ion,maintenance,operation or removal of any satellite di h.
Tenants' obligation in thi ection 30 hall urvi e the expirationand/or terminationof thi
Agreement.
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e 111) nd roman and all laim for per onal liability,damag or IO m. or
.
e
d b
d T
tts' tn untn co crag •
r
u e Y or r • uh rom ri • that are or would be in ured un er enat
d (b)
·n
lud·uig. bul not IIm1ted
. to. damageor los au d b) fire.th fl ram,
. waterovcrflow nd leakage,
1
.
.an
,
•
.
.
•
nne 110n, nh an}
~ at
n nnd all nghls f re cry and rights or ubrogationagam I wncr 111c
d, 111age,laim or lo thn.ti or, ould b o ered b T nants' in uran e ov rage.
2· P RKl 1 • cnan hall ha c the right 10 p rk ne I) ehi le
ignatcd parking pace on ~hi:
Premi
Porking i for 11 n ed, p rational v hide only. naulhorized ,t,icle • moperauve
chicle and impr perl park d vehicles will be 10, ed awa al wner· expen e. enant shall not
t re an per onal prop rt ofan type other than authorizedvehicles, ithin the parking pace •
3. R GI T ·R D EX OFFE D R DI LO R - O IC : The folio, ing notice i pro id d
pursuant lo e lion 2079.I0a of the alifomia i ii ode. 011cc:The California Department of
Justi , heriff departmcm , p lice departments er ing juri diction of 200 000 or more, and many
other local la, enfor cmenl nuthoritie , maintain for public acce a data b e of the location or
P
ns required lo r gi ter pursuant to paragraph(I) of ubdi i ion (a) o ection 290.4 of the Penal
od . he databas i upd 1edon a quarter! ba i and a ourcc or informationaboul the pre nee of
th e individuals in , n neighborhood. The Departmentof Ju ticc al o maintain a ex Offender
ldenLificntionLinc through which inquiries about individual may b made. hi· i a· 900'' telephone
r i e. allers mu t have pccilic information about individuals the arc checking. Information
regarding n ighborhood i not a ailablc throughthe ·'900" telephone er ice.
4. ~AD-BA D PA TA DH ZARDOU UB TA ~ : The Tenant arc notified thot building
, hich house the Premi es \ a con tru ted prior to 1978 and ma_ contain trace of re idue of I ad
ba ed paint and other toxi ub tance comm nly u ed in con tructi n prior to that d te. The Tenants
are occupying premi e at their own ri k and the Owner as ume no re pon ibili1 for any health
and/or emotional i sues that a Tenant ma de lop as a con cquenceofliving on the Premi e .
3 . MOLD A D MILD ·W: he po sibility of hazard to h alth cau ed b mold and milde1 h been
ordered 1 be tudied by the tale Legi lature. Mold and mildew an accumulatewhere there is exce
moi ture, inadequal en1ila1ionand inad quate clcanline . he Tenants ackno, ledge that a) tho;;
Tenant ha e inspected the premi e , and e ery part thcr of; b) the Tenan have found no ign.sof
m Id or mildc ; c) the Tenant sh, II keep the Premi es clean, dry and well entilaled.The Tenants
agree to promp1l notify the O, n r in , ri1ingof any dampne from leak , o rnow and any other
water intru ion and of any malfunction in the ventilation or heating tcm . The Tenants shall be
A
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Ii ble for an) tnJun
dut, .
36 MODIFI ATl
.

o damag tha
t ma) r tJlt from an} n gl,g

A D LCGAL ALID

n1

perf m1an of the f regoing

.

m.odI ficauon only if od fi . _
ITY• Pron ,om in lh1
gr ~mcnt are subJe I to
m I ICallonlS IO
ll
d11Tereminterpr Lat°
"nung n h re an} prov, 10nof th, gri:em•nt IS ubJeCt10
ions. one that \\Ould d th
.
.,
\\Ould rend r th
.. .
ren r
prov1s1onlegal nd enfi rccablc and another u1a1
c prov, ion Illegal and unen,or
r
that make • 1
cable. lh prO\, ,on hall be interpreted III a maun r
11 egal and enfor cabl T
·
f h·
Agreement shall not
e otal or partJaJ '""al1d11 of on or m re pro,, ,on o t 1
em ed .
render the remainderof 11in, ahd or un nfor eabl . o oral g m nts ha, c be n
er into hould a
·
") prov~ron ofthts gr mem be or be om in v1ola11onf the In" o. th
•
late o f alifom,a
• or any nhd local ordman e, this Agr cment hall b deemed automallcall)
.
.
.
.
amended to be in
.
comp1ranee "llh su h law . In all 1n urn wher tht greemenl give the O,, ncr
. or rna
. uon, e,cept ,1 here othcm I· e n 1ed. th·c
d1 cretron to con ent or reIiu e to consent to some ac11on
'' ner may '' ithholdsuch con ent arbitrarilyand unreasonabl).
37• AT ·RJAL
V A
: • ch co enant of this Agreement I material and iolation in an
respect shall be cause for tenninati n of tenancy and c iction. Time i of the e n c f thi
Agreement and each pro ision h rein. Words used in the singular ~hall include 1heplural '' here thl:
onte>.trequir and vice versa. All right , powers, options and r medic given or granted to the
"ner by thi
reement.or by la, , are cumulativeand no one of them i c clu I c o the other
38.
TI
I ~ RJTI G: The 01 ner sh II not be considered notified of any condition until and
uni s the mailer is reportedin writing. If the cnant allo1 any conditionto continue on the Premi c
without notifyingthe O"ner in writing,and damage i cau ed to the property bccau e of that failure 10
report, then the enants may be held re ponsible for any injury and damage au cd
39. WAIV R F J RY RJAL: RecognizingthacJury Trials arc both cimccon urningand e>.penive.
the I ner and the Tenan hereb) waive their right to a trial byjury on any mauer ari ing out of this
Agreement or tl1euse or the o cupancyof the Premi e herein.
40. TT R ··Y '
: E cepl as pro ided for in e tion 26 abo c. ifa legal action i broughcby
eith r party to enfor e any part of this Agr emcnt, each part shall be re pon ible for their 01\n
attomey·s fee and court cos .
41. WAIV •R: A waiverof one provisionof this agreementi not a waiverof any other pro ision of this
agr ement and a waiverof one ace in iolationof a provisionof thi Agreementi not a , aivcr of
futureacts in violacionof that pr ision. Any permanent,1aivcr must be signed and in writing by the
Owner.
42. I ·RPR TATI : Headingsat the beginningof each section arc olely for the con enience ofth
parties and are nor a part of and shall not be used to interprelthis Agreement. The ingular fonn hall
includethe plural, and vice ver a. In the event of any con0iccbetweenthe cerm and provision ofthi
Agr ement and applicable alifomia law alifomia la1 hall conlrol, unle s wai ed herein. If any
provision o this Agreement. or it application to any person, place or circum tan e. i held by an
arbitratoror court of competentjuri diction to be invalid, unenforceable,or oid, uch pro ision hall
be enforced 10 1he fullest extent penniued by law, and the remainder of chi Agreement and uch
provi ion(s), a applied to other per on place and circumstances, hall remain in full for e and
effect.
43. ~ IR A R • M T: Thi document, including all documents Ii led as A ocialed Document .
shall con titute the entire Agreement between th partie . Any breach of thi Agreement will b
con idcred a sub tantial breachof a material condition.This Agreementsuper cdc any and all oral or
writlen r pre entalionsor agreementsthat may have been made by either party prior t or on th date
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ddendum for 1534 ilbert tr et, Oakland,

9460

d O d t tors in th 1rprcmi
I. The en1111thall be re pons,ble for the monthly testingof all smoke alarm an
1
• d moke a/am 110, to rep a e
2• Tl '" Te11a111.s
d
shall not undertake to rep/au the bullui
111011 of t/,e liar -wtre
•
g JIXlilres.
fl,: Iit huIbs III any of tl,e oi·erhead rill 11
ll\ 11ee,led
/11a timely mam,er.

.
•11ma,e a11yreplaceme11ts
pon notijlcatiofl, the 0 w11erw,

3• TI,
nants shall be r ponsiblc for the cost and installationof repla ement filters for th furnace lllld for the
kitchen drinking \\ater r.u t.
No wat rbed or other water-filledfurnitureshall be kepi on the Premises
5. TI1efr e-standing appliances prO\•iddare to c, refng ralor. washer,and dryer.
6. Th T nant hall make u e of the water-savingrecirculatingsyst m \\hen u ing hot \\al r.
.
7. The 1criorcommon area gates, !airway , sidewalks, yard, and land caped are shaUnot be ob 1ruc1edin an
wa>• Ther hall no ongoing torage of any materials in the exteriorcommonareas.
ll. The Ten n~ ar required to have the carpe of the Premi cs prof< 1onallycle1111
d upon mo,.e out. Th cnants
mu I provide to the 0\ ner a receipt 10 erify that 1hi was done. The Tenants' failure10ha the arpet cleaned
"ill result in a parti I loss of th ecurity Depo it 10cover the Q\\ncr' co t of doing o. Pr fe ional cleaning
do s 1101
include the Tenan renting a ma hine and cleaningthe carp ts them el es.
9. The enan shall not commit any waste, er ate a nuisance, or conduct any acti iry on the Premi that is in
iolntionof an ordinance,code, statute or la\ of any governmenialorganizationor permit uch act lo occur.
I0. All o cupant of the buildings adjacent 10the Premises hall be ntilled 10qu1e1enjoym nt of the premi es Th
nant and their gue t and in it e shall not use the Premise in such a way as to annoy, di lurb. incon eni nee
or interfer with the quiet enjoyment and peace and safety of an occupant , n ighborsor other with a right 10
be on the Premi es. Mu ical in truments,stereos, radios,computers.or tele i ion set or any other types of audio
de ices hall not be operated in a mannerthat might disturb other occupant .
11. In th event that the Pr mises arc offered for sale during their occupancy the Tenants agree to complete an
toppel c rtilicate in the form pro ided b Owner within t n (10) bu iness da s of the request of the Own r.
12. Rent checks are to be made out to Arun Gupta.
13. o pet.
14. You can hang and decorateas ou see lit, but if anythingbreaksor repairsare neededthat will come out of the
deposit. Unless of course, you handle it.
15. Tenants arc allowed one additionalroommaleif the followingrequirementsare met: 2 month ' notice is given to

{A,, d3

~omma,,;,addo~othel""

~=•~.~

Te~~--~

~;:;,

~
~ner

.::i,u:;z

/

Date

12.
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EXHIBIT B

000100

BoRNSTEINLAw
Daniel Marc Bornstein
Kathryn Quetel
Daniel H. Cheung
Liana Ayrapetyan

IMMEDIATEATTENTIONREQUIRED
August 2, 2021
Nan Eastep
Chris Tuttle
Kai Leshne
Dexter Harris
1534 Filbert Street
Oakland CA 94607
RE: 1534 Filbert Street. Oakland CA

Dear Ms. Eastep, Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Leshne, Mr. Harris:
I have been retained by the owner of the above-referenced property, Mr. Arun Gupta, to ensure
your understanding and compliance with the attached Lease/Rental Agreement. Be advised,
despite Ms. Eastep and Mr. Tuttle no longer being in privity of estate with Mr. Gupta, the lease
remains in effect. Until a complete vacancy arises wherein the premises is left vacant, free of all
occupants, the operative lease agreement is the one attached.
There is one exception: on April 20, 2021, my client agreed to accept $2,840.00 as full payment
towards monthly rent. Accordingly, for the duration of your occupancy and/or until Mr. Gupta
and/or his successor(s) in interest takes steps to reimpose the contract lease rent, you rent each
month shall be $2,840.00
At this time, Mr. Gupta has received only $1,750.00 for the July, 2021 rent, leaving a balance in
the amount of$ 1,090.00. Also, for August, 2021, Mr. Gupta has only received $900.00, leaving
a balance due and owing of$1,940.00. In total, as of August 2, 2021, you owe $3,030.00 in unpaid
rent. My client will vigorously enforce his rights to timely receive all rent due and owing. On or
before August 10, 2021, please kindly forward the remaining balance to him. Payment of this
current debt will obviate the need to further pursue legal means to secure the funds.
Thank you in advance for your consideration and cooperation with this request.

SAN FRANCISCO: 507 Polk Street, Suite 410 San Francisco, CA 94102 P: 415-409-7611 F: 415-463-2349
OAKLAND: 482 W. MacArthur Blvd. Oakland, CA 94609 P: 510-836-0110 F: 510-836-0660
www.bornstein.law
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5/27/2021

S b a

A

F

No sec ri deposi ill be necessar As S b enan I agree o e amine he premises incl ding
all fi res and f rnishings and ei her ackno ledge ha he are in good condi ion and repair
and accep hem in i s c rren condi ion or email Mas er Tenan of an iss es incl ding
pic res of damaged i ems or s rfaces A he end of he erm of he s ble I agree o
s rrender and deli er possession of he Premises o he Mas er Tenan incl ding all appliances
and fi res and f rnishings in as good a condi ion as he
ere a he commencemen of he
erm reasonable ear and ear e cep ed As S b enan I agree ha I ill be liable o Mas er
Tenan for an damage occ rring o he premises and an damage o or loss of he con en s
hereof hich are done b m self or m g es s Please ini ial
KL

F rnishings
The room I ill be occ p ing d ring he s ble is in nor heas corner of he ps airs fla of he
d ple is f ll f rnished i h a nigh s and a dresser a r g and a bed ha is choose si e

0
0

K

@

F

Q

G es s pe s smoking and se of dr gs and alcohol
As S b enan I agree o be he sole occ pan of he room I am ren ing I agree ha an g es s
I ha e ill no s a for more ha
ho rs nless prior permission minim m of
ho rs
no ice is gran ed b he Mas er Tenan I agree no o ho se a pe on he premises I agree no
o smoke on he proper I nders and ha modera e se of mood al ering s bs ances is
allo ed b
ha s bs ance ab se is no olera ed and ill cons i e he immedia e
ermina ion of he s ble Please ini ial
KL
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Landlord informa ion
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ill be made a ailable o he Landlord Ar n G p a prior o Ma
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Da e and signa re
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Ka L

, 4/15/2021
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

Notice of Tenant Protection Ordinance
(O.M.C. 8.22.600 et seq.)

On November 5, 2014, the Oakland City Council adopted the Tenant Protection
Ordinance (TPO), which prohibits various harassing behaviors against tenants by
owners and their agents (for example, property managers and contractors)
thereby bolstering existing laws and leases that protect tenants. The TPO creates
remedies that can be enforced by private civil rights of action.
Among other things, the Tenant Protection Ordinance prohibits conduct that may
coerce a tenant to vacate a rental unit involuntarily. The following is only a
summary of the illegal conduct; for a complete list, you are advised to review the
attached copy of the Tenant Protection Ordinance or review Oakland Municipal
Code 8.22.600.
Property owners and their agents must not, in bad faith, engage in any of the
following conduct:
1. Disruption of services to the rental unit.
2. Fail to perform repairs and maintenance.
3. Fail to exercise due diligence when completing repairs (ex. unreasonable
delays) or follow appropriate industry protocol.
4. Abuse the o ne

igh of acce

o he en al ni

5. Remove personal property, furnishings, or any other items without the
prior written consent of the tenant, except when authorized by law.
6. Threaten to report a tenant or their known associates to law enforcement
based on their perceived or actual immigration status.
7. Influence a tenant to vacate through fraud, intimidation, or coercion.
8. Offer payments to a tenant to vacate more than once in six (6) months if
the tenant has stated in writing tha he don
an o ecei e ch offe
9. Try to intimidate a tenant into accepting a buyout.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721
In fo Shee t

Tenan t Pro te ction Ordinan ce

EN

10.27.20
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

10. Threaten the tenant or their guests, by word or gesture, with physical
harm.
11. Interfere with a tenan
unit.

igh o q ie

e and enjo men of he en al

12. Refuse to accept or acknowledge receipt of a tenan
payment.

la f l en

13. Refuse to cash a rent check for over thirty (30) days unless a written
receipt for payment has been provided to the tenant.
14. Interfere with a tenan
igh o p i ac , including unnecessarily inquiring
in o a enan immig a ion a .
15. Unilaterally impose new material terms of tenancy.
16. Remove a housing service for purpose of causing the tenant to vacate.
17. Commit violations of certain state laws, including discrimination
prohibited under the Unruh Civil Rights Act and illegal lockouts and utility
shutoffs prohibited by other laws.
18. Misrepresent to a tenant that they are required to vacate their unit.
Note: A tenant who has experienced violations of the Tenant Protection
Ordinance may bring a civil action in court against the property owners.
Elderly, disabled, and/or catastrophically ill tenants have heightened
protections under the TPO. Violators may be held liable for treble (three times)
damages, including emotional distress. For violations related to repairs,
tenants must first provide fifteen (15) da no ice of violation.
The TPO requires owners to post a notice of the TPO in rental units located in a
building with an interior common area. The notice must be placed in at least one
such common area in the building using the form prescribed by the City Staff.
If you are experiencing any of the conduct detailed above, you may contact the
Rent Adjustment Program for more information, at (510) 238-3721 or
rap@oaklandca.gov.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721
In fo Shee t

Tenan t Pro te ction Ordinan ce

EN

10.27.20
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

CITYOFOAKLAND

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program (“RAP”) that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the
Oakland Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more
information on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
Starting on February 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than
the annual general rent increase (“CPI increase”) or allowed “banked” rent increases. These include,
but are not limited to, capital improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent
increases, the owner may raise your rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No
annual rent increase may exceed the maximum increase which changes annually with a 10% cap. You
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner’s petition.
Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases
or decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (1) within ninety (90)
days of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of
rent increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not
given with the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning
of your tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to
Tenants. Information. The petition forms are available from the website at Rent Adjustment Program
Petition and Response Forms.
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a
petition. If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the
increase retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance (“TPO”) to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to
give tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords
(O.M.C. 8.22.600).
The owner ___ is ___ is not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without
limitation, the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was __________.
TENANTS’ SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in Unit___________, the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking
units exist in tenant’s building, attach a list of units in which smoking is permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ___________.

8

0

I received a copy of this notice on _____________________
(Date)

___________________________
(Tenant’s signature)

(
)
(510) 238-3721
La Notificación del Derecho del Inquilino está disponible en español. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.

Form – Notice to Tenants of RAP – EN – 10.26.21
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CIUDAD DE OAKLAND
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA
94612-0243 (510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

CITYOFOAKLAND

AVISO A LOS INQUILINOS DEL RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
Oakland tiene un
(“RAP”) que limita los aumentos en el alquiler
(Capítulo 8.22 del Código Municipal de Oakland) y cubre a la mayoría de las unidades residenciales en
alquiler construidas antes de 1983. Para obtener más información sobre las viviendas cubiertas, contacte a la
oficina del RAP.
A partir del 1.º de febrero de 2017, un propietario debe presentar una petición ante el RAP para todo
aumento en el alquiler que sea mayor que el aumento general anual en el alquiler (“aumento CPI”) o para
todo aumento del alquiler “guardado” que esté permitido. Estos incluyen, entre otros, mejoras de capital y
aumentos en los gastos operativos. En lo que respecta a este tipo de aumentos, el propietario puede
aumentar su alquiler sólo después de que un funcionario de audiencia haya autorizado el incremento.
Ningún aumento anual en el alquiler podrá exceder el aumento máximo que cambia de manera anual con un
10 % de capitalización. Usted tiene derecho a disputar el aumento en el alquiler propuesto respondiendo a
la petición del propietario.
Cómo disputar un aumento en el alquiler: Puede presentar una petición ante el RAP para disputar
aumentos ilícitos en el alquiler o la disminución de servicios en la vivienda. Para disputar el aumento en el
alquiler, debe presentar una petición (1) en un plazo de (90) días a partir de la fecha del aviso de aumento en
el alquiler si el propietario también proporcionó este Aviso a los Inquilinos con la notificación del aumento
en el alquiler; o (2) en un plazo de 120 días a partir de la fecha de recepción del aviso de aumento en el
alquiler si este Aviso a los Inquilinos no fue entregado con la notificación de aumento en el alquiler. Si el
propietario no entregó este Aviso a los Inquilinos al inicio del periodo de arrendamiento, usted deberá
presentar una solicitud en un plazo de (90) días a partir de la fecha en que recibió por primera vez este
Aviso a los Inquilinos. Información. Encontrará los formularios de petición disponibles en el sitio web,
donde dice Rent Adjustment Program Petition and Response Forms “Formularios de Petición y Respuesta
del
”.
Si usted disputa un aumento en el alquiler, debe pagar su alquiler con el aumento disputado hasta que
presente la petición. Si el aumento es aprobado y usted no lo pagó, adeudará la suma del incremento
retroactivo a la fecha de inicio de vigencia del aumento.
Oakland tiene controles de desalojo (Ordenanza y Reglamentos de Desalojo por Causa Justa, O.M.C. 8.22)
que limitan los motivos de desalojo en las viviendas cubiertas. Para obtener más información contacte a la
oficina RAP.
Oakland cobra a los propietarios una Tarifa de Servicio del
por vivienda
al año. Si la tarifa se paga a tiempo, el propietario tiene derecho a cobrar la mitad del costo de esta tarifa al
inquilino. No se requiere que los inquilinos de viviendas subsidiadas paguen la parte de la tarifa que
correspondería al inquilino.
Oakland posee una Ordenanza de Protección al Inquilino (Tenant Protection Ordinance ,“TPO”) para
impedir el comportamiento abusivo por parte de los propietarios y para ofrecer a los inquilinos recursos
legales en instancias donde hayan sido víctimas de comportamiento abusivo por parte de los propietarios
(O.M.C. 8.22.600).
El propietario ____ tiene ____ no tiene permitido establecer el alquiler inicial de esta unidad sin
limitaciones (por ejemplo, de conformidad con la Ley Costa-Hawkins). Si el propietario no tiene permitido
establecer el alquiler inicial sin limitaciones, el alquiler vigente cuando el inquilino anterior desalojó la
vivienda era de __________.
INFORMACIÓN PARA LOS INQUILINOS SOBRE LAS POLÍTICAS PARA FUMADORES
Fumar (encierre en un círculo) ESTÁ o NO ESTÁ permitido en la Unidad ___________, la unidad que
Form – Notice to Tenants of RAP – SP – 10.26.21
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CIUDAD DE OAKLAND
PROGRAMA DE AJUSTE A LA RENTA
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

CITYOF OAKLAND

usted pretende alquilar.
Fumar (encierre en un círculo) ESTÁ o NO ESTÁ permitido en otras unidades de su edificio. (Si hay
disponibilidad de ambas unidades, para fumadores y no fumadores, en el edificio del inquilino, adjunte una
lista de las unidades en donde se permite fumar).
(Encierre en un círculo) HAY o NO HAY un área designada al aire libre para fumar. Se encuentra en
___________.
Recibí una copia de este aviso el _____________________
(Fecha)

___________________________
(Firma del inquilino)

(
)
(510) 238-3721
La Notificación del Derecho del Inquilino está disponible en español. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
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250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

CITYOFOAKLAND

(
_____________________
(

)

)

___________

___________________________
(

)

(
)
(510) 238-3721
La Notificación del Derecho del Inquilino está disponible en español. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
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EXHIBIT E
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From: kai channels <kai.channels888@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Introduction to new Owners
Date: January 23, 2022 at 12:05:02 PM PST
To: Heather White <1534@filbert-st.com>
Hello Cedric & Heather,
I was completely unaware that the building had been sold until you messaged me. Attempting to raise my rent in our
first interaction was not a good start to our relationship.
Arun Gupta has had a history of snake-like behavior so I wouldn’t be surprised if he avoided informing you guys
about the situation with this place before getting it off of his hands. My lawyer and I are preparing to take him to court
for multiple things that he did during his ownership. The latest thing was him hiring people to clear out the garage
without any supervision or my consent. In the process, the people he hired stole multiple items of mine, including my
grandmother’s ashes.
I am guessing by your attempt to increase my rent immediately that you are unaware of the situation with this
property. It might have been wise to consult with me, the occupying tenant of the unit before making the purchase. I
am sorry that you guys have gotten caught up with this house.
The rent on my unit, 1534 Filbert st, has been set at $900/month since July 1st, 2021. Arun accepted &
acknowledged every payment of rent from that month through January. I wouldn't be surprised if he didn’t even inform
you of what the actual rent on my unit has been set at.
I am also assuming by your letter that Arun took the rent I paid for January without informing you. I paid Arun $900
on January 1st. I also have a security deposit of over $3000 that has not been refunded.
As you may know by now, I have filed an illegal rent increase with the City of Oakland due to your attempt to raise my
rent illegally.
As for the stuff in the garage, and on the deck, I am requesting at least 30 days to clear this stuff properly.
Best,
Kai

On Wed, Jan 12, 2022 at 3:14 PM Heather White <1534@filbert-st.com> wrote:
Dear Kai,

You may know by now that Arun Gupta has sold 1534-1536 Filbert. As the new owners we
wanted to write you personally to introduce ourselves.
We're Cedric and Heather. You'll soon start to see us onsite with our two senior dogs Sparky
and Honey (Honey answers mostly to "Moose” -but that’s long story, lol). I, Heather, have lived
in the East Bay my entire life. My mom grew up locally and my parents, now elderly, brought
me permanently as a little girl. I've traveled for school and work, but this has always been
home. Cedric is originally from France, fell in love with the San Francisco area years ago and
eventually become a citizen here in Oakland at the Paramount Theatre.
We want you to know that we didn't buy this building to be investors, we want it to be our
home. We want to work with you to make this a smooth transition, so please see the attached
letter with information on how to pay the rent, etc.
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We do need to ask you to please not leave anything in any of the common areas or on/in the
garage. This means basically anywhere that is outside of the 1534 unit. In particular, this also
includes the area above the garage, which has furniture set up on it like a deck. We know that
Arun asked all the tenants to remove those personal items, and for safety reasons we need to
have that area cleared off. The stairs up to the garage roof is for authorized and necessary
rooftop maintenance access only. The garage structure needs repairs that risk damaging
anything left inside, so please remove your remaining belongings by the end of January. We
expect to start work inside the garage in early February.
We’d also like to replace the faucet on the kitchen sink in the upper unit. Please let us know
when there’s a good time to do that. Evenings and weekends are best for us. Over the coming
weeks we’ll be making a few repairs to fences, adding security locks to the gates and security
cameras on the gate and downstairs unit doors. As soon as we do that we’ll be sure to provide
you with a key to both gates.
Please reply by emailing us at 1534@Filbert-St.com as soon as you receive this so we know
you got it OK. If ever you need to reach us feel free to email any time.
We wish you a happy New Year and look forward to meeting you soon,
Heather & Cedric

See attachment:
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EXHIBIT F
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Fried,
Williams &
Grice Connerj

1939 Harrison Street. Suite 460. Oakland. CA 94612
Tel 510-625-0100
625 Market Street. 41° Floor. San Francisco, CA 94105
Tel 415-421-0100
www.friedwilliams.com

Matthew P. Quiring
mquiring@friedwilliams.com
Respond to Oakland Office
January 26, 2022
~
Via Certified, Regular and Electronic Mail
Mr. Kai Leshne
1534 Filbert Street
Oakland, CA 94607
kai.channels888@gmail.com

Re: Your tenancy
Dear Mr. Leshne,
We are the attorneys for your landlords, Heather White and Cedric Meriau. This letter
responds on their behalf to your mail dated January 23, 2022 in response to the new owner notice
mailed to you on January 12, 2022. If you are currently represented by an attorney, please
forwardthis letterto them,and pleaseprovideme with their contactinformationfor future
correspondence.
The purpose of the notice you received was, as stated, to fulfill the requirements for Civil
Code Section 1962, following the purchase of the 1534-1536 Filbert Street. The owners
obviously disagree that this constitutes any kind of illegal rent increase and are surprised that you
would draw that conclusion based on your stated belief that they have been misinformed about
the terms of your tenancy.
As you are currently the sole permitted occupant of 1534 Filbert, i.e. the upper unit, the
owners were merely conveying the known terms of that unit to you, which is that the rent for that
entire upper unit is $2,840.00 per month, since it appeared from the presence of your personal
belongings that you were occupying the entire upper unit. Based on your comments, and the
contents of the rent board petition wherein you allege that your rent is $900 per month, the
owners now presume that you are not claiming occupancy of the entire unit, but rather a portion
of it.
If so, then this may well be a misunderstanding that can now be resolved. And certainly,
as you suggest, if there had been communication prior to the sale, such misunderstanding could
have been avoided. However, the owners were unable to have any meaningful communication
with you when they met you personally at the property to view the upper unit prior to sale. The
music in the unit was turned to a volume that made casual conversation impossible, you
expressed hostility to the owners' real estate agent, and then you retreated into the music studio

in your closet. Fromthis experience,the ownersreasonablyinferredthat you preferrednot to be
disturbed.
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Fried,
Williams &
Grice Connen

Mr. Kai Lshne

January 26, 2022
Page 2

If you would rather have this dispute resolved at the rent board, the owners will be happy
to participate. However, now that we are in correspondence, that may not be necessary, and we
can clear the air right away. Please advise if you are claiming possession of the enter upper unit
at $2,840.00, or only a bedroom at $900, and we can proceed accordingly.
Regarding the items you are currently storing on the garage roof and inside the garage
itself, the owners will agree in good faith to a deadline of February 11, 2022 for you to remove
those items, 30 days from the owners' notice to you.
Sincerely,
Fried, Williams & Grice Conner LLP

Matthew P. Qwrmg
Attorney for Owners
Heather White and Cedric Meriau
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CITYOFOAKLAND www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

Case No. T22-0024

PROOF OF SERVICE
NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES.
➢ Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as
the person(s) served.
➢ Provide a copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s)
served.
➢ File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document
you are filing and any attachments you are serving.
➢ Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP.
PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE
DISMISSED.

Respondent's Submission of Evidence
____________________________
(insert name of document served)
 And Additional Documents

I served a copy of:

39
and (write number of attached pages) __________
attached pages (not counting the Petition or
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are
listed below, by one of the following means (check one):
x
❑

❑
❑

a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.
b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as
listed below.
c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with
some person not younger than 18 years of age.

PERSON(S) SERVED:
Name

Kai Leshne

Address

1534 Filbert Street

City, State, Zip

Oakland, CA 94607

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
4 13 2022 (insert date served).
correct and the documents were served on __/__/____

Marena Perez-Ratto
_______________________________
PRINT YOUR NAME

_______________________________

4/13/2022
_______________

SIGNATURE

DATE

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020

-3-
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

ORDER OF DISMISSAL
CASE NUMBER:

T22-0024, Leshne v. Meriau

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

1534 Filbert St., Oakland, CA

PART IES:

Kai Leshne, Tenant
Cedric Meriau, Owner
Heather White, Owner
Angie Sandoval, Owner Representative

Background
The parties in this case agreed to participate in a mediation.
On March 16, 2022, a Notice of Remote Mediation/Hearing and a Zoom Invitation
for RAP Mediation were served on the parties, with a proof of service, setting the
mediation for April 20, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., and, in the event the mediation is not
successful, a hearing date was set for April 27, 2022.
The Notice of Remote Mediation/Hearing states as follows:
Failure to Appear for Mediation
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Mediation, the Hearing Officer may
either conduct an immediate Hearing and render a decision without the
participation of the petitioner or dismiss the petition.
No notices were returned to the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) office as
undeliverable.
The mediation came on regularly on April 20, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., as scheduled.
The owners and owners’ representative promptly appeared. The tenant petitioner did not
appear.
The Hearing Officer waited until 10:25 am for the petitioner to appear. The
petitioner did not appear, did not contact the RAP office, and did not submit any written
request for postponement.
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Dismissal
As set forth in the Notice of Remote Mediation/Hearing, the Hearing Officer can
dismiss the petition for the petitioner’s failure to appear at the Mediation.
In addition, the RAP Regulations also state that, if a petitioner fails to appear at a
properly noticed mediation, the Hearing Officer may, in the Hearing Officer’s discretion,
dismiss the case.1
Due to the tenant petitioner’s failure to appear at the Mediation, the tenant petition
is hereby dismissed.

ORDER
1. The tenant’s petition T22-0024 is dismissed.
2. The Hearing scheduled for April 27, 2022, is cancelled.
Right to Appeal: This is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program. Either party
may appeal by filing a completed RAP appeal form that must be received within 20 days
after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of
Service.

Dated: April 20, 2022

1

LinJev

MMCJZ
__________________________
Linda M. Moroz
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

RAP Regulations §8.22.100(B)(2)(e)(i)

-2-
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
Case: T22-0024, Leshne v. Meriau
I, the undersigned, state that I am a citizen of the United States and am employed in the City of
Oakland and County of Alameda; that I am over the age of eighteen (18) years and not a party to
the within cause; and that my business address is Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, California 94612. My electronic service address is:
blothlen@oaklandca.gov .
Today, I electronically served the following:
Order of Dismissal
I electronically served the document(s) listed above to:
Kai Leshne kaiod.management@gmail.com
Cedric Meriau 1534@filbert-st.com
Matthew Quiring mquiring@friedwilliams.com
Angie Sandoval asandoval@friedwilliams.com
Marena Perez-Ratto mperez@friedwilliams.com

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is
true and correct.
Date: April 22, 2022
Brittni Lothlen
Legal Administrative Assistant
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program

Page 1 of 1
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For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

RECEIVED

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CITYOFOAKLAND W\-VW.oaklandca.gov /RAP

MAY9 2022
ht;I~

f ADJUS I Mt:N I 1-'liiJG.. N,.J

OAKLAND

APPEAL
Appellant's Name
Kaileshne

□

Owner

@Tenant

Property Address (Include Unit Number)
1534 Filbert St, Oakland CA 94607
Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)

Case Number
T22-0024

1534 Filbert St, Oakland CA 94607

Name of Representative (if any)
DUANE DEJOIE

Date of Decision appealed
April 20, 2022
Representative's Mailing Address (For
notices)
P.O. Box 231005 Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)
2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

□ The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or prior

decisions of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section,
Regulation or prior Board decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.)
b)

□ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your
explanation, you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is
inconsistent.)

c)

□ The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your
explanation, you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be
decided in your favor.)

d)

□ The decision violates federal, state, or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide

detailed statement as to what law is violated.)
e)

□ The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must

explain why the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)
Revised January 10, 2022
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a

f)

Ill I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's
claim. (In your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your
claims and what evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in eve,y
case. Staff may issue a decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not
in dispute.)

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on the Owner's investment. (You may appeal on
this ground only when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically
state why you have been denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

□

Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

Supporting documents (in addition to this form) must not exceed 25 pages, and must be received by
the Rent Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on the opposing party, within 15 days of
the filing of this document. Only the first 25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the
Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.01 0(A)(4 ). Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of
pages attached: 25 .
• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties, or your appeal may be dismissed.•
May 6th
20_E_,
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:

Him.I
.

Addm1&

Cltll.Slibl-Zig

Cedric Merieau
1536 Filbert St
Oakland, CA 94607

Hau:Ui
Ad'dUHi&

Cii1¥,
&1111
Z:iu

05/06/2022

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

Revised January I 0, 2022

DATE
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This Appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite
5313, Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date
the decision was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the
last day to file is a weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business
day.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the responding party must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on appealing party, within 15 days of
service of the service of the appeal if the party was personally served. If the responding
party was served the appeal by mail, the party must file the response within 20 days of the
date the appeal was mailed to them.
There is no form for the response, but the entire response is limited to 25 pages or less.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdictional issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings that you want the
Board to review must be pre-designated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

Revised January 10, 2022
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KAI LESHNE
1534 FILBERT ST
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94607
TELEPHONE: 707-732-4913
EMAIL : kai.leshne@gmail.com
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
CITY OF OAKLAND
CASE NO. : T22-0024
PETITIONER'S APPEAL; SUBMISSION OF TANGIBLE EVIDENCE

APPEAL STATEMENT
Dear The City Of Oakland
My evidence was never heard. I received no physical correspondence providing notice
of the date and time of a mediation or arbitration. Please note the change of mailing
address to a more secure post office box, as mail sent to my residence is often
misdelivered.
For mailing correspondence, please send to% Duane Dejoie, P.O. Box 231005
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
For email correspondence, please email kai.leshne@gmail.com
Sincerely,
Kai Leshne
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SUMMARY OF PETITIONER'S CONTENTIONS
THAT A NEW OWNER TAKES REAL PROPERTY WITH OBLIGATION TO
HONOR PRE-EXISTING RENTAL AGREEMENTS IS WELL ESTABLISHED IN
CALIFORNIA LANDLORD-TENANT LAW.
A MONTH-MONTH TENANCY WAS CREATED FOR ENTIRE UNIT AT
RATE SET BY PREVIOUS OWNER AS EVIDENCED BY PAYMENTS TENDERED
AND ACCEPTED BEGINNING JULY 2021 WHICH AGREEMENT REMAINS
EFFECTIVE AND COGNIZABLE.

SUMMARY
OFP:ETITIONBACKGROUND
On May 1st, Kai Leshne ("Petitioner") was added to the pre-existing lease for the premises.
Thereafter, upon notice of intention to sell the property, all other previous tenants listed on the
lease then in effect vacated the premises, leaving Petitioner as the sole occupant from July 1,
2021 onwards. The Landlord and Petitioner formed an agreement that the petitioner would
occupy the entire premises in exchange for a new rental sum of $900. Petitioner made timely
payments at this negotiated amount from July 1st, 2021 through January, 2022. On January 1,
2022, the petitioner tendered his regular monthly rent check to the previous landlord which was
accepted and negotiated.
The Respondents took ownership sometime during the month of January, 2022. On January 12,
2022, Respondents presented Petitioner with an unlawful rent increase, failing to acknowledge
that Petitioner had already satisfied his rental payment obligation on January 1, 2022, and
purported to set a new rental rate of $2,840 for the petitioner's unit.

PETITIONER
ENTERED
INTOA VALID
ANDENFORCEABLE
NEW
CQfilRACIWITHLANDLORD
Petitioner asserts that under California law it is well-settled that, as here, when a new owner
acquires real property the pre-existing leases are transferred to the new owner.
Formation of a valid and enforceable lease requires no particular words, form, or language to
create an oral or written lease. However, the words used must evidence the landlord's and
tenant's intent to create a landlord-tenant relationship (which intent is apparent from either the
parties' acts or deeds, or the language of a written agreement);
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As a contract, a written lease is construed according to the intent of the parties, as gathered from
the language of the lease and the performance of the parties under the lease, and in accordance
with the rules of interpretation of contracts.
In the case of an oral contract, the terms are construed based on the acts and deeds of the parties
in execution of the obligations of the formed contract. In other words, performance of mutual
obligations by the parties confirms the existence of the contract the parties intended to create and
put into effect.
Here, the intent of the parties to form a new rental agreement for the premises is confirmed by
the mutual performance of the parties to the agreement.
To wit, the tenant paid rent to the previous Landlord in sequential and timely performance of his
contractual duty. In turn, the Landlord accepted the tendered rental payments also in
conformance with the various duties that are attendant to such agreement, including warranty of
habitability, ensuring tenant's quiet enjoyment, etc.
To the extent that the parties mutually agree to modify the lease with respect to fully performed
lease obligations, such modifications become executed modifications of the lease.

CONCLUSION
Accordingly, Petitioner asserts that when Respondents took ownership of the premises any and
all obligations attendant to ownership which were then in effect were transferred to Respondents.
Such obligations include but are not limited to honoring the rental agreement that was in place
prior to the sale of the property.

PETITIONER'S PERSONAL STATEMENT+ EVIDENCE (EXHIBITS)
Beginning May 1st, 2021 I, Kai Leshne, was on a sub-lease paying $900 under the previous
master tenant, Nan Eastep.
Upon notice of the previous owner's desire to sell the property, the previous master tenant Nan
Eastep surrendered her lease at the end of June, 202 I. The other subletter, Alexander Harris,
moved out shortly after Nan's announcement to us via email on May 19th, 2021. Exhibit A
Thereafter, the previous owner, Arun Gupta, requested my rent to be paid directly to him
beginning in the month of July, 2021, establishing a new agreement with me for the entire unit.
My tenancy from July 1st onwards is clearly independent of my sub-lease under Nan Eastep's
abandoned lease. Exhibit A.
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I paid the previous owner as requested, $900 for the entire unit each month from July 1st, 2021
onwards. All of my rental payments for the entire unit were honored and negotiated by the
previous owner, in accord with the agreement established July l, 2021. Exhibit B
On August 27th, 2021 the previous owner, Arnn Gupta, attempted to buy me out of my
"residential tenancy at 1534 Filbert St., Oakland, CA". The previous owner and I signed a
"Move-Out Negotiations Disclosure" form. After going back and forth on terms, I did not accept
the previous owner's final buyout terms, which had a proposed move-out date of October 31st,
2021. During the course of these negotiations or in the drafting of the buyout agreement there
was no intimation that my "residential tenancy" was of only a portion of the entire unit. The
buyout agreement drafted by the previous owner, Arun Gupta, confirms the fact that I occupy the
entire unit at 1534 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA. Exhibit C.
A transfer of ownership took place on January 12, 2022, which is when I received a notice in the
mail from the new owners claiming my rent owed to them totals $2840 per month, instead of the
$900 per month I had been paying to occupy the entire unit from July 1, 2021 onwards. Exhibit
D.
I had already paid my $900 of rent for the month of January, 2022 to the previous owner, Arnn
Gupta. On January 12, 2021 I filled out a Tenant Estoppel form after being requested to do so by
the previous owner's broker, Rachna Bhatnaga, following the sale of the property. Exhibit E
In attempts to remove me from my unit, the new owners and their legal representation have
harassed me continuously since purchasing the property. They have attempted to raise my rent by
over three times (3x) the amount that I had been paying for the entire unit under the previous
owner. They have also sent me several questionable notices, including a complaint regarding
noise that I make through the course of daily living such as walking and talking on the phone.
The owners are also harassing me about utilities. Utilities such as gas and electricity were fully
covered under my agreement with the previous owner. They seem to be unaware of this fact.
Additionally, I have never used an "unreasonable amount" of gas or electricity since moving into
my unit last year. Exhibit F
In further attempts to harass and remove me from my unit, the current owners have provided
misleading evidence to sway the decision of this hearing. I recently received a large packet from
the new owners titled "Respondent's Submission to Tangible Evidence". Directly below this
paragraph is my response to the "Exhibits" provided within the respondent's submission. My
above stated facts, supported by the evidence that I have provided in my own exhibits, nullifies
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any attempts from the respondents to connect my previous sub-lease under Nan Eastep to my
direct tenancy with Arun Gupta, which commenced July 1st, 2021.

RESPONDENTS SUBMISSIONS
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT A & EXHIBIT C:
The previous owner, Arun Gupted never provided this tenancy agreement (respondent's Exhibit
A) to me. I never received or agreed to this supposed lease's terms through action, verbal
agreement, or written agreement. I am assuming that the lease shown in Respondent's Exhibit A
was a lease previously held by Chris Tuttle, and Nan Eastep, since these are the tenants listed on
the first page of the rental agreement in the section "TENANTS".
The lease agreement (respondent's exhibit A) that the respondent's have submitted, as well as my
sub-lease agreement under Nan Eastep (respondent's Exhibit C) is irrelevant to my petition. The
irrelevancy of Exhibit C is supported by the fact that Nan Eastep surrendered the premises in the
month of June, 2021. The fact that I remained in the unit, and was offered a buyout is itself
proof that a new agreement had been made directly with the previous owner, Arun Gupta. In
addition to Nan's actions and words, the surrender of Nan's tenancy was clearly acknowledged
and accepted by the previous owner, Arun Gupta.
Further evidence of a new and separate agreement for the entire unit having been made with
Gupta is found in the proposed buyout agreement from Gupta which, referring to "the residential
tenancy of Kai Leshne at 1534 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA", acknowledges and confirms the
existence of of a new and separate agreement between us for the entire unit..

RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT B: The relevance of the letter from Bornstein Law dated August
2, 2021 (respondent's Exhibit B) is questionable, as all tenants listed other than myself had
already surrendered the premises prior to the date this letter was sent. What makes this piece of
evidence even more puzzling is that I have never lived with or met the person "Chris Tuttle",
who is mentioned in this letter (respondent's exhibit A).
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT D: Exhibit Dis proof of the current owner's attempt to illegally
adjust my rent.
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT E: Exhibit Eis my response to the owner's first point of contact
with me, where I clarified the situation further despite having already stated what I was paying
for the entire unit in my Tenant Estoppel requested by the previous owner's property
representative (broker), Rachna Bhatnagar.
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RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT F: Exhibit F, is an attempt by the current owners to manipulate
me into acknowledging a new rental price for my unit. This can be seen as harassment as I
already had made clear in both my official tenant estoppel, and my initial email to them that rent
on the entire unit is $900 per month.
Additionally, the notice to remove my items from the garage, and garage roof can be deemed as
an unlawful breach of my agreement with the previous owner, wherein I was granted access to
all common areas on the property. Common areas include the garage space and the rooftop of the
garage, which has acted as a patio/outdoor lounge area on the property since I moved in. This
mutual understanding between me and the previous owner can be seen in my own evidence
(1!,xhibitG), where the previous owner asked me to mark which belongings in the garage were
mine, to further clarify what items belonged to Nan Eastep's before he inspected the unit
following Nan's surrender of the premises in June, 2021.
Since purchasing the property, the new owners have continuously harassed me about the garage
common space, requesting me to remove all items so that they can do "renovations". I have seen
no evidence of renovations or work done on this part of the property. All I have seen is the
current owners using the garage space to park and charge their Tesla SUV Since their initial
notice, they have fully taken over this common space by changing the locks on the garage, thus
removing my access from the space, and my belongings that are still within.
The evidence provided by the Respondents, and the current owner's position on the rent that I
have been paying for my unit since July 1st, 2021 seems to be a matter between the current
owner and the previous owner. If the previous owner misrepresented the true rental sum to the
current owners, stating that the rent on my unit is $2840 per month prior to the sale of the
property, that is a matter between the previous owner, Arun Gupta, and the new owners. I wish
for my illegal rent increase petition, the statements herein, and the evidence that I have provided
to be fully acknowledged by the City of Oakland. I also wish for the harassment by the current
owners to cease immediately.
Sincerely,
Kai Leshne
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PETITIONER'S EVIDENCE
EXHIBIT A

... fl

Introductions \t~
nan eatrtep <n11neastep@omall.com>

V

May 19, 202'1, 6:21!PM

to Afun, Dexter, me "'

Kai and Dex,

I put ln my 30 days noticewith Aron Gupta,the landlordat 1534FilbertStreet. He asked that I introduceyou to him in an email so he can
communicatewtth you directly,
Arun,
Meet Kai and Dex, the subletters.
You all

(l8n

take it from h(lr& without me.

~
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10:29

10:23

<
•7-or1'May~2~,20Ti;_2:ri·PM~11a~·~;tep
I

,...r..,.,.-•~r,rp•·r-,,~~f.\~~~

!IIH

.. "~••

, On Jun 17, 2021, 10:26 AM
' -0400, nan eastep

<rnin,east~r.r@qmaI.f
.corn>,wrote.

: <Dilll'illlli!.ID~Q&Q.f.U>,

Tti;lrtli:9AlW1J

, wrote:
Arun,

On Mon, May 24, 2021 at 12:16 PM Arqo
Gupta <fil4f.ilbs:L1:@9.illillL@.!Il>wrote:
Hi Nan -

I

I

Youare right, ltmt Ls~e

I

! Please see below for answers to your

Iquestions:

1.) ok
2.) ok
3.) done
4.) correct. This also includes a pet deposit
1 of $250. That said, the total deposit is
I $3,200 + $250 = $3,450
5.) I will venmo you $360 on June 1st.
I 6.) I will have the property looked at and the
i security deposit returned in full (assuming
there are no damages) within 30 days from
! July 5, 2021.

1

1

!
,

l!i) El

r!l

,

i

formal date. Sorry for the
confusion. I realize now
that I didn't communicate
that I moved June 1. My
new place was empty and
available. t assumed the
inspection you scheduled
was also serving as my
inspection.
If that inspection works for
you, great. If not, and you
need me to clean again for
another inspection, let me
know.

I still have a few things in
the garage which I am
methodically removing.

I

' QuJckquestion on my end - will you be
getting a cleaner to clean the unit when you
leave on 6/30?

o.,Tno, .!J\Jr117,~o-;i1

;i

7:14 AM A&)h
Gupta

<Jfil.4fill?slct@grrmil..!;run>
wrote:
Hi Nan -

Thanks,
' At'ur'I

t thoughtyou were

l On May 19, 2021, 9:25 PM -0400, nan
j eastep <llifil.f,1fil!.QR@9.\llilJ.l&Q.ffi>,
wrote:

l

•keep

I

leaving the property June
30th? That is what your
i Initial email says. As a
: ree1.1ll,
I W1l$golrig IQ wait
to do the walk through
j after you left.

U

on Wed, May 19, 2021 at 6:22 PM nan
eastep <ml.ll~!fil!JJ@9!11.fill.,.QQ_rn>
wrote:

I tiiellDA.tYti.

A.ruri
/ On Jun 17, 2021, 10:13

I

i I just want to reiterate what we covered in our
meetiil§ J ilM IUIHUli!i
3§0,

........

..,...,..,...lliliO
.., nan eastep
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EXHIBIT B
10:21

<

[i]

mJ

•••

You paid f;rtinGupta $900.00

*

10:20

<

li!l E'1

You paid .A.ruri
Gupta $900.00
l11bOOI

*

•

...

Venmo Aug 1, 2021
tome..,
'

'

venmo.
'

Venmo .Jul·1,2021
to roe...,.

. •

You paid Atun Gupta

venmo •

Rent • August
Transfer Date and Amount'.

You paid

&uhGupta

-

Aug 01, 2021 PDT ,

Rent For July 2021
lranster Date and Amount:
Jul01,2021

PDT·

i

-$900,00

i - $900.00

Completactvia a bank tr-<:U'"lsff)!'
frorn your
JPMOHGAN CHASE account ending in :,980.
Payment ID: 33308125683509281:IB

(X,rnplcttf.J ve a bunk trnt\s~r fn.)1n ,·ou, NAVY
FEDERALClll:OIT ll~IION ac,:c,un\ ~'ldir19 in
6991.

For any Issues, including the recipient not receiving
funds, pltlase contact us at §ill'!~.llllmM9L'J
or
call 1-855-812-4430.
for any issw•. including the ,ecipient not r9C\livlog
funds, ple""8 contact us al li!.l!lP!ll'.l~~DD.li1&9.l.!ior
call 1-855-812-4-430.

See our cllsc10suro.t
for more folonmtion.
Pklase do not n,ply dirocHy to tt,s 0<nail.For more
assistance. vi.!.itout Help Ceot8f' al t,t>tp.\.fff,nl<.>.eom.

wm,

This payment will be roviowed tm compliance
our
\18')!'ArJ1')81n,,nt
anct if we clotw,nlne that the,,; '" a
violation by olthf)I'party. It may be raversGdor youc

See OUf di3dosura» for more informollon.
Plaase do not reply directly to this email. For mora
assistance,visit our Help Center at !1alp.Vijnmo.cnr11.
This payment wlll be reviewed tor compliance with our
User Agreement and II we dotermlne that there Is a
violatioo by either party, it may be reversedor your
ability to tra/1slerto your bank account may be
restricted.

ability to transfer to your bank account ,nay be

restricted.
I

\~mi ~ ;ih

,

nr'so e't Fbi,itpt inn , :1 c,r1s01il ~
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10:21

<

lII

10:22

You paid Arun Gupta $900.00

*

lOll»x

•

Venmo
tome

~

You paid;A(tjnGupta $900.00

Sep 6, 2021

v

:...· . ·ven·m·o ·
'.

tiil

'

_·

-

-

You paid

-

-

-

-

~~-

Venmo Oct 1, 2021

~'

AWD
Gupta

Rent - September
Transfer Dale and Amount:

---Sep 05, 2021 PDT •

i • $900.00

Corr,pleloo via a !,t111kt!"drlsfer from your NAVY
Fi:Df.RAI. CRF.Dfr UN!ON ar.courtt endiny in

6991.

■

You paid

&iiHGupl(l

Rent - October
TransferDate and Amount:
Oct 01, 2021 PDT • i · $900.00

•B&ii&D
Gompl&ctod
via a bank trN1~i,l(

fn.;rnyour NAV\'

H:DERI\L CPJ:Dil' UNION atC;)unt e~.ding in
6'J~1.

Payrn,mtID: 3.156531:3744827!!4432
Payment ID: 337486-51509?.?899587
-

Im,1l!:1 F'r111~;ti~t
For any issues, including the rec;lplent not receiving

funds, plea."8 contact us at ~!Jllll.!J.('.,;\\l.~_tm1m&.QJ!I
or
call 1-855-812-4430.

For any iABut1s,
lf1clud1ng
the recipient not re<::elving
funds, pleasocontact u• at SJIP.l}'l!~'(!>!!l.~Q,((Ql.U
or
call 1•855-8t2-44J0.

See our r.ilsclowrns for more lnfoonal\on.
Please do not reply directly to this email. For more

ss'111stanoe,
vlsJtour Help Cooter at hslp.vemno.co111.
This payment will be reviewed for comp\lano8 wlltl our
User Ag1een1entand Ir we detennine that thore is a
violation by eithar patty. it may be revemed or your
ab!Jityto transfer to your bank account may be
restricted.

Sea our c.~lso!osures
for more lnfotmaHon.

Pleasedo not ropty dkectly to this email.For mo,e
assistlll1C6, visit our Help Center at holp.ven,no.coo,.

Thi• payment\'>illbe reviewed for eomptiancewith our
Uuer Agree<T\811t
and if we determine that tt,ereis a
vlolallon by aithe<party, It may be reversedor yo,~
abiHtyto transferto your bll/lk account may be
-.dad
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10:22.

+.?fLJ,

(

Youpaid ArUn
Gupta $900.00

e

...

Venmo Nov 1, 2021
L[) Ile•
-

--

l'.E1

Venmo ~c 1, 2021
kl rtJll

..,.
-

Rent - November

-

11enmo

11enmo

■

You palct

Artin
Gupta

Rent - Decetnber
TransferData and Amount:

Transfer Date and Amount:
Nov 01, 2021 PDT •

1lil 19

lf\b!>i

-

You paid J'.\!i(ri
Gupta

&[J,

You paidf\ftJli Gupta $900.00

*

lfiki!is

+-?

<

liil EJ,

~

11:38
<t!96.IRII

Dec 01, 2021 PSi • i • $900.00.

ii - $900.00

·e@ae
Co,npteted via a bariJ..transfer ltom. yottr NAVY

FEDERALCREDIT UNION Qccount ending in
69'J1.

C-Omp!etc<.J
vie ~ bflnl<-lra11slo1
from yotl( NAVY
FEDERAL CREDITUNION ...:~-ountooding in
6991.

Paymerrt 10: 339735842254[>400171

Paytt1%l ID: 34W229?J451970H97

FO<arty l81W8S,Including the roclpienl not receiving
funds, Please contact us at J!l!llll!ld~.=Q.S;l!tl
or
call 1-855-812-4430.

.tutid•.
·p1oe.., C<Jj'rte<:t
.us at .W~)!!;lll<t'l&!il!l

Fol ·•rr/ issoos. includlng ·fufl 1eclpl•nt not r8Ceivi1i(,
aill ) 855-812-4430.
0

•

or·

•

See our <ii&clo=~• lor moro lnlorma11on.
Plees& do not mpl}· directly to lhts email For more
assistance. vlstt OUf Help Cooler at help.veomo.corn.
This payment

wmbe 1evlewed fot

t»mplitlllG8 with our

U!i8r Ag1eenl8111
llfld ij ""' ootoonlne that lhe!ti is •
vlolato,n by ollher party, ~ may l,o reversed or yOUI
ability to transfer to your bank account may bo

...,~-

Please
do not r<>plydirectly to this
~~cit.

emilll Fo, more
visit o\.lf H8'p-C•4'1tetat.hetfiV1mmo.-~m.

This _paymenl-wtllbe_«wktWed f,)f comp{iance \Vith Ollf
U8et l¼Jreo!nemand Wwe·!)etetmirio Iha! there is a
vlolalion by 8ilh" party, it may be revorsed or Vol>'
ot,llity to t1"lfl$ferto_your bank.accovnt may 00 •
rentr!Ctet;J.
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11:38

~~ID

<15cord-i

11:25

~?~)

'4"$~.-i~li

m

<

lID

(:::I

(

ArunGupta

G~D

YoupaidJ\tl.lri Gupta $900.00

.~
Venmo J•n1
ttiffll .,.
-

~-~-

--

-

uenmo

ArunGupta
@asgupt.a16, 161friends

Youpaid Aifo.Gupta
Rent • J\muary 2022
Transfer Daiearid Amoun\:

-

-

Jan 01, 2022 PST • II • $9(K).Q0

p,~J·or f-1.~i.q~.c~t

-■-11411-

~

,,-

~

"'•W'.::'.;:'···::,;

.. •,:,\

Between You

Cornpl\lted\'la n bMk tranNferfromyour NA\1Y
FEDER.'•J.r,/1El)lf UMON accoont e·ndingin
~

-

•

You paid Arun Gupta - $900.00

P~Jm""( 10: 34415225()iJ;I1978·13ll2

Jan 01

i

Rent - January2022
Fewany.issues,r'lcl~
tho ~tent
i,ol ~vlrtg
ftfl(ls, pleil&e"""""" Ohl i!>,1n;itl¢'1.~Irl/l,I.Q/i).<>r
e11i11"3~81.2"'-430.

·See-our
t!l.se\osai:os·
fOt f"OA'Cl'lt'Ofmat!ou,
Plt,1,itS8.do"l'IQt
J'oplydire<:Oy
to lhit eq'tlll, For.mo,ei
a.'\N~~~.-Wilt ouf HalpCec'ltuat !-\elp.V!Vi1l10.com.

nuspayrn&nr
wu1·bf,.tev\8',~

fOf' compr;aoce
\VlthOU"
AQreetnent.and
it wo 'IJ.elezmloe.Ul.tlt
~re\$ a
vJo1oilori
b\'ellhurPOiiy.1tmilY1ie.,,,..,;"" '/00(
ob!Ht)'·
lo Lrafi.sfw
lo yoot brui~aceountrtr11ybe·
~

tesfi~ed.

°'

•

Q

Q

You paid Arun Gupta • $900.00
Dec 1, 2021

i

Rent - December

Q

C.)

You paid Arun Gupta - $900.00

--~---

Nov 1, 2021

i
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<

ArunGupta

.,,--- -

Between You

<

ArunGupta

You paid Arun Gupta - $900.00
Dec 1, 2021

Between You

ii

Rent - December

CJ

Youpaid ArunGupta • $900.00
Sep 6, 2021 i

Rent - September

You paid Arun Gupta - $900.00
Nov 1, 2021

i

Q

Rent - November
You paid Arun Gupta • $900.00
Aug 1, 2021 j

•

Rent - August
You paid Arun Gupta - $900.00
Oct 1, 2021

i

Rent - October

O

,.-

Yoopaid ArunGupta • $900.00
./ul1,2021j

0

Rent For July 2021

You paid Arun Gupta - $900.00
Sep 5, 2021

i

Rent - September
(

1.;;i

You paid Arun Gupta • $900.00
1

Aug 1, 2021

pj

Rent - August

Q

0
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EXHIBIT C
Cl1YOPOAKI.AND
lmNTAl>JUS'lMENTPB.00~
2SQ~ra11kff
•.Qg11\Va
l'la:1.a;
·~e 531:3
Qald,ajld;CA94612..0243
The following people will be conductJng·Mc,ve
Out ~atloms
·Qn behalf
of.the0\/llller.(l(tl\e o;.v1ntrJa.11n
•otlty. providethemtfl)fJIof,.., people
Withinthatenflty who WIUbe condu~n'1 the.PJlove
Out.Negotiations.)

1.

Prinf.Name

PriritName
4,

:t
PrintName
etch unant
1Formt,;I•

Pn,,-ftftmt,OutNll(JOttatf~ 0!8:eil~~
Qileownw provtded
u,e·t,enant
W,tththe dhftlo&ura

muwt:11.lg,n
this ttirt~

·1111ut
writeftled•

form.as 'reqult:edby TMOOi1M owner
imM alto •lfrtllnd writethe. 41tethe ownw
pta'IJdaclthe tenant Wltflti. tUtdoaurwfonn• ,eqi.lmd .,l'M!'OO,'theOWMrl,
not .requtfadtofiHi I Oop)I orthe DI~
FormWltb·IMbntA.(QU.bn9nt
Progtam. 'Theow... ls ~rad to Miff'• copy of each 1IQ.MdDIHIDSV1'9
Form
fot"flWI pan..

KaiLesline

iltJ,

Tenant'sNiune

OwnersN.ame

Tanant's.Signature

Owner'sSiQnatun,,

8127/2021

.8/27/2021
Date.the
O'Wri~r
p~

J$11antwith·
-

the qiS¢1osore
form (Owner>

For·•Jdelr. cNt•bled,'°' a~~pmoany
Ditenau11s.
Ownet1t.who
faHto
comply wl:th Uw requlrem_.. of Oaldan.,. T•nant MoveOt,ltAflrff.ment
Ordtnanoa f·Q.M.e..8 22.100:.et M.q.Jmayl>elhlbjeot to more 11,Qnlflcant
peneJtrn If fhe tenant~• etdarly, dl•abled,or c1ta,ttophlcally HI.·14detlned
okler~
fn the Ordinance, eldtrty tenant&,I~ sa.ty (80) ye11.,.,ofage cw
Tenanta ""' dlsabled ff they a111dllabled undtr $ec"on 129-26of the
CaUfornfaGovemnient Codi..Ttnante araca--t,;~c:.iay
ill ~fthey are
.bothdtaableduncftt Set.tlon 12921of &htC-Dfamla Government.Codeand
auffertnsi fiiom • Uh 'lhreatenlng mn•H, • ce~d
by th•lr pnlNlry c..,
phyei~lan. Qo you beReveU'latyou are elderly.d!Nbled,or talaah'Qphlcal y
IQas·mose tem:i• are defin~ abovetiJni.tltl next to 'Ile •p1uaprtate line)

Yes...__

NQ..JL

I don'tknow_

Prefernotto:say_

Qwncr
~ OutNc&<!iiatkin'l>®losun,
f'orm(re'V,7/202l)
3,
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Re; 1"$34fHJU;;R;TSZBflR

wm2w:~L-

ARUNQUPTA.Landlord

SUE

OAKI..A,f), CA 94<~7

And
KA1.J,Jl.filllill..
Tenant.

st:o:1,;KMEiiI
t\QRltl,;i,.tENt.
REuusE.Mfn c-;ovt:•ANJ, o ro
VoluntaryTerminationof Single Wnancy

OaklandMunicipal CodeArtideVIl of
Chapter8.22

TI1isMoveOut Agreement,SettlementAgreement,Release,and CovenantNot to Sue . .
is ent¢~ into by and bet\Vef;ln
A.rnn:.G..t:ip!r!
(hereinafter"lattdlord").andKi!L
("Agreen:,ent''J
~(hereinafter
"tenant''):
DEFINITIONSAND RECITALS
L WHEREAS,the partie&wish and l:terebyintendto resolveany potentialdisputesbetweenand
1nt1ong
tbi.. partiesWhiLi haw ~i1;cn&ttnity aril;e~gardirif.!
thettSiduntiaJtcnruu:yof .KAi
~at 1$4 PiJhcn;
Slroot,Onkhmd,CA 2464>?.
a res.iden.tial
unit owned by landlord
(hereinafter'1$11bjec1
premises").
2. WH,ER£AStenant was residingpeacefully1;1tthe subject premisesand have been residing
thereirtat all times relevant hereto and are iri good standingurtdei·die operative rental
initiated.
ligreemcnt.No evictionnoticehas been served;und no evictionactionhils>been
' WHER~ASlandlordhasbeen representedhyJJanielM. BomsteinofBornsteii:I
Law,507 Polk
Str~t #310,San Franci~co
94!02, telephone(415)409~761
l (attorney),Tenanth!IS
1 C!ilifomia
not been advi~d.bylandlordor.by attorney.
4. WHEREAS,tenantunde~tandsthattenant is.uµderno obligationto enter into any settlement
agreement and vacate the subject premiseii,nnd that tenant is freely entering iilW this
Agreementof tenant's ow Volitionan(:!withoutcoercion.Whereasthe partieshave asserted
rnayhave claimsagainst each other;and the bases for said
claimsagainsteach oiher ant.Vo:r
da11nshave been disputed,continueto be disputed,and deniedby the respectivepmtyagainst
•
•
•
••
Whomthe claimswerebrought.
5. WHEREAS,exceptthat whichis specificaHyexcludedherein,the parties t\>this Agreer;nent
and forever•settle.all•other .actualor·potential
v.iishUndhereby intend.to resolve,tem1i11atc
legal causes ofaction (known onmknown); which cuJTcntlyexisfor mayexist
disp1it~S-0r
of
bciwcenthctttnsa resultofany set of facts ih existenceinunediatclyprior to the executio11
this Agrcem.entby said rarties and which.were or could have been the ~sis for any legal
action.WhetherlnJaw, equity or otherwise,\vhich could have been commencedprior to the
date ot executitmof this Agreement.
6" WHEREAS;the liabilityfor all such claimsis deniedby all.parties,a11d this final Settlement
thereof$hallnever be treated as ait udttlissicmof liabilityor responsibilityatany titne for any
purpose.
1. "Party'' or ''parties'' 1rieansor refersto any party CMCntinSthisAi,,ti'eemettt,
.indany of their
successors,assigns,heirs,executors;administratorsor instirancecarriers..
Page I of1
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8. Whenever the singular is used in this Agreement, it includes the plural. Whenever the
masculine gender is used, it includes the feminineor neuter gender. Whenever .the word
"corriplafot" is used, it includes any and all amei1dedcompl3in,ts,an~ndments rncoll)plaints;
cross~compla111ts,complaints in iriterve11fion,amended complaints in intervention, and
amendmc:nt5t~ :complaintsin intervention. Whenever the word ''lien" i~ ~1scd,it includes any
and all lien$ of any tYJ)eand kind, inchtding but not limited to any mechank's lico and tm,sc
provided bylaw.
•
•
•
•
9, WHEREAS, tenant desires to negotiate a surrender of possession of the sub,j.ectpre01ises,
freely, voluntarily, with(.)utcqercion and with full kt1owledgt;ofhis fights mJder California
Law and the OakJand Rent $tabiliz11tfonand Arbitration Ordinance; IU)dhereby freely,
voluntarily, and without coercion, waives ·those tights, subjectto the provisions ofpamgraph
35, herein.
IO,For goo<)and valpa~fa consideration, i1u;ludii1g,
hut not.limited to, payment and/or teilt waivern
to dcscrihecl herein, tenant Kru...Lt.sb.nt bcn:l;ly voluntarily surrender posse!ision of and
penna1fontlyterminates her tenancy and c11rrentand fuwre right i:it'o~cUl):lill y, ·ff 1my,1.11
Hte
subjectptemist';~. J534 Filbert StreetOakland, CA94607, no later than 5;00 p.m., ~
31'1 • 202 l,. leaving the premises ·in clean conditio11;free of all occupants;free of all personal
possessions, a,utfdeliverlng all keys· to. lai1cllordor la.iidlord's agents. Upon tenant's tirocly
made payable to
surrender of si;,bjcctpi'cmisesfandlordShaU deliver one ¢heck to KaiLeshne,
Kai Leshne in the amount of fifteen thot1S111Jd
doll8[s($15,000.00). The total payments
($ }5,000.00).Theparties acknowledge
purs1inritto this c9v¢nanuotals fift~rui.tb.QYMJld_<i.Q,llmli
and agr~ that said payment shall satisfy aRpayment obligations of landl<>rdas<providedby
the Oakliuid Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance.
Ll. RENT: . Tcn~nt's rent shall be waived for the period commencing September I~\ 2021; through
and indllding. October 3 I" 2021,
12. SECURITY DEPOSIT: Na.nEastep's security deposit shall be accounted for according toJaw.
13.LETTER OFREFER:ENCE: Landlord agrees toprpvide a neutral letter ofr~fei::enceto tenant,
which will include the period of time tenant resided in the unit.and his monthly re1tt.
14. RBLEASE: With the exceptions noted herein and subject to the provisions of paragraph 35
bctcin, the piuties and their heirs, successors, and assigns, do hereby totevcr, t1uaUy,folly and
completely rel!?ase,relieve, acquit, remisc aucidischarge one another and one another'$,agents;
partners, tt,;1stees;•officers, attorncyi., director$,·property managers, employees, indcpei1dent
contractots,and all others associated with the pariiesand/or acting on bchnlfof the parties from
any and all cl<iirns,liens, debts, liabilities, deinands; c:>bligation.\.
prorojses, !!Cl$,~gree.ment,,
costs, expcnses(including, without lituitation, attorneys' fees), damages,:injuries, suits; actions
conuneuced prior to, and causes of action Qf whatever kind or 1llittlte,:whetherkn,own or
unknown, SUli(JeCted
or unsuspected,or contingent or fixed as n result. of any set of facts in
existeni:;citnrnediately prior to the date of execution of this Agree,ni:ntby .said parties alld
which arc or which could have hccn the basis for any legal action, whether in law, equity or
otherwise, which could have been filed otithc date ofexecutipn ofthis Agreement:
Page 2 of7
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L1lVE

15. COVENANT NOT TO SUE: With the exceptions noted herein, for good, valuable and other
consideration described herein, the parties coven.antnever to instituteany action, arbitration or
other legal proceeding, induding but not limitedto, any ruattets before theOakland Residential
Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board against any other party, person or entity.arising from
or reh1tedto the matters alleged in Paragraphs I ~l2ofthis Agtec.inentand the subjectproperty.
TI1eparties unconditionally, fully and finally release tmd discharie each othe.rfrom any and
all duties, claims, rights, complaints, charges, injuries, damages, costs, losses, expenses, taxes,
attQmeys' fees, debts,.demands, actio1ls,obligations,.liabilities, apd cause:, of action, of any
and every kind, nature, and character whatsoever, whether arising out of contract,·tort,·statute,
settlement, eqµity or C1therwise,
whether known ort~uknown,.whetberforeseen.or unforeseen,
whctller fixed, liquidated. or contingent; which the parties eyer had, now have, or rnay in the
future claim to have had against the other (and each of them) based on any act or omission
concerning any matter, cau$e, or thirig directly or indirectly which were raised or could have
been raised ng1tinsteach other, front the beginning of time to the day this· Agreement is fully
executed.
1 . SECTION l542 WAIVER: With respect to the matters released herein, the parties hereto
exptessly waive anyand all rights, except 1Jiosecxpre$Sly reserved, they may have under
Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California, which provides as follows:
A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTENDTO CLAlMS THAT THECREDITOR OR
RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW ORSUSPECTTO EXIST JN msOR HER
FAVORATTIIETIMEOFEXECUTINGTHERELEASEANDTHAT,IFKNOWNBY
HIM ORHER.,WOULD HAVEMATERIALLY AFFECTEDHIS OR HER
REL SEOPARTY.
SETTLEMfNT WITH THE illijTOR:.OR
17. The p-articshereto acknowledge they may hereafter discover claims presently unknown or

unsuspected, or facts in addition ro (>rdifferent from thl)$Cthat l\fC l:mownor belfoved to be
true, as to the mat1crs released herein. Nevertheless, it is the intention of the p-.uties,through
this Agreement, to fully, finally and forever release all sueh •matters i1pdall cJaims related
thereto that do now exist, may exist or heretofore have existed. In furtherance of such
intention, the retea$Cherein given shall be and remain in effect 11sa full and complete release
of such matters, notwithstanding the discovery or existence of any additional or different
claims or facts related thereto by·the parties hereto.
18. WARRANTY OF NON~ASSIGNMENT: Each party WatTIUlts said party has not assigned,
sold, hypothecated or transferred any rights said party may have against any other party.
19. WARRANTY OF AUTHORIZATION: .Each person executing this Agreement warrants he
or she is authorit,ed to execute the Agreement on behiilf of the person, partnership, joint
venture, corporation, unincorporated association, estate, or governmental entity for which he
or she signs and that all necessary resolutions and authorizationshave been obtained prior to
execution of this Agn.-ement.
20. BINDINGAGREEMENT: The Agreement benefits and is binding upon each party and his/lier
heirs, legatees, transferees,parents, subsidiaries, successors and assigns. This Agreementshall
J>agc3of7
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bind and inure.tothe benefit of the parties hereto and their respectivesuccessors,heirs, agents,
independent contractors, employees, officers, directors an.dassigns, No change inthe law
which may®CW between the time ofexecutfon ofthis agreement and by the time either party
isundera duty to perform under th.isA.greementsh!!llhnpact the parties' obligations arising
from and out of this agreement
21.INTEGRATION; MOOIFJCAtlON; SEVERABitITY; SAVINdS CLAUSE: T:his
Agreement supersedes•all prior negotiation$ and agreements between the parti.es·and.is· their
full and final agreement with respect to its subject matter. This Agreement may not be
modified unless by written agreement signed by allparties. In the event that any portion of
thls Agreement shall be found void or voidable by il court of cQmpetentjtiriscliction,such
portion shall be ~*ken and this A&rreement
reformed to as closely approximate,·as theJaw
penrut/h till). lntem 0 f tlhi'Ckooportion or portions, The tenns of this Agreement may not be
coi'ltmdk\ed by i • w.;c f any prior agi'cement(s}or contemporanet;)U;l'lt:a111~emMt{s),
l'h~ pn1Ul::!I furd,er iulcnd th!itthisAgreement constinttes the C()mpleteandc-xct~ive ~nteu~nt
ofits forms and th.atno extrinsic evidence whatsoever may be introducedin anyjudicial or
arbitration proceeding, if any, involving this Agreement.
22.ATTORNEYS' FEES: ]n any action to ertfotc.cthe tcrn1softhis Agreement by either party,
the prevailing party shall be awarde.J, in addition t.o ai.iy other con)pelt$ationor award, its
reaS()napfo
attorne.ys'fee$ andco:;;ts.
23. AU1'HORSHIPOFAGREEMENT: Each party acknowledges the dmfting of this Agr~ment
was the product·of negotiation; no party.is the a utbor of the Agreement; and this Agreement
shall not be construed against any party on the ground such party authored or drafted this
Agreement. No party shall be held liable or responsiblefor any word(s), phr.tse(_s),and/or
number(s) that have been included or excluded from thisAgteement
24. CONTROLLINGLAW/IMPLEMENTATIONOF AGREEMENT: This Agreement shall be
constrU.edand shall be enforced pursuanno the laws of the State ofCalifornia, The Alameda
County Superior Court shall have jurisdiction with regard to disputesin implementationofthis
Agreement,
25. ADVICE OF·COUNSEL:The parties .heretorepresent and warrant.allthe waivers, warranties,
representations and covenants set forth in this Agreement are made after consultation with
legalcounsel of each party's chooshig and with an widerstanclingoftheir signifi¢ance and
consequence,and they are reasQnableand a benefittQ the parties. In the alternative,each party
has bcrji ptovided the opportunity to obtain such counsel and expn:ssly waives said
opportunity and he or she m1derstandsthc consequences of executing this Agreement Thus,
each party acknowledges he or she has been represented by counsel or knowingly and
voluntarily waives his or her opportunityto obtain counsel.
26. DEFENSE OF SUIT: Each party hereto agreesthat this Agreementtuay be pied by any party
as a fuH.and complete dcfonse to and may· be used as·the basisfora11 injunction·again${any
action. suit, arbitration, or other proceedin_gwhichmay be in:,tituted,prosecuted, or attempted
by another party, or any person, firm, corporation, or organii.ation on that party's behalf,
whereinthe claim c<mcerns.any facts, claims or matters released by this AgreemenL If a party
ever claims, a&<;erts,.
ot brings an actionin anyforum alleging or asserting that this Agreement
or any terms contained herein violate any local, county, state or fede.ralordinances, codes,
J>age4of7
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00.YENA'Nl:
NOTTOfilIE
regulations, statutes, ot laws, or are a violation of public policy or regulation, then said party
shall inderrin:ifythe other for bringing such an action or claim and for all consequencenisited
upon ihe other party as a result thereof, indudingreasonable attorney$•fees and costs. whether
or not the initiating party is deemed the prevailing pany.
27. Except as provided irl paragraph 35 below, this Agreement hereby serves as tenant's rum::
rnli\.ir.l®.hk
notice oftem1ination oftenancy which landlord, by this document, hereby accepts
and ackriowledges. Should tenant fail tQ timely vacate the. subject premises on or before
5:00pm p.m. on October}
1"'. 202Ltenant understands and acknowledgesthat a lawsuit shall
be immediatelyfiled to effect his summary removal therefrort1,
Initials:
(1CL
28. This Agreement is freely and voluntarily entered into by the parties. The pmties hereto
represent, declare, admit and warrannhat in executing this Agreementthey retied wtely upon
their own judgmetit, belief,andknowledgeandthe advice and recommendationsof their own
independently selected counsel, if so selected and relie<l·upon,·concerning the nature, extent
and duration of their fights and claims. The parties also acknowledge that they and their
respective counsels, if so selected and relied upon, Juwe.lmda fµll, complete and wiintenuptcd
cippc:utunityto make whatever investigation ot inquiry 1111:y
dcen:inecessary, appropriate ot
desirable •in connectio11with the subject matter and tenns of this. Agreement prior to. its
execution. In executing this Agreement, no party hereto relied upon or has been influencedto
any extentwhatsoevetin executing the same by anYrepresentationor statements covering any
mattermade by another party hereto or by any person representingany other party hereto, save
the representations, w.arrantiesand statements contained herein. This Agreement shall hmd
and inure to tJ1ebenefit of the parties hereto and. their respective suci::essprs,heirs. agents,
independent contractors, attorneys, insurance c,u-ricrs, cinploy~s, offkers, directors and
assigns.
29. Any and al! personalposseS$ion.11
or other personat property remainjng on the premises after
tenantvacates,arc hereby declared abandoned and ofno value. Landlord may dispose of said
property as landlord secs fit. The parties agree t.h.ltthe provisions of CC Sec. 1980-1991have
been co1npliedWith.
30. Thjs Agreement may be executed i.n counterparts, and when each. party has ·signedand
dellyeredat least one such countcrpatt, each counterpart shall be d~med an original, and taken
together shall constitute one and the same agreement, which shall be binding and eflective as
to· all .parties. Faxed signatures and scanned digital copies shall be fully honored as if they
were original inked signaiurcs.
31. CONFIDENTIALITYAND NON~DlSPAR.AOEMENT:Landfordandtenantagree that tl1ey
Willnot publicize, disclose, permit or authorize the publication ordisc!Qsureof the contenh;of
thisAgreement, the runoWltof tho settlement or the facts or opinionsofthe parties' relationship
or their deaiitJgsand/or either parties' claintSagainst the (>ther,for 45 days afterall p&rtieshave
signed tlw agreement or the fully executed agreement is filed with the Oakland Rent
A(\justmentProgram, which ever date is sooner, without the prior express written consent of
the other, Notwithstanding the foregoing s~ence, the partie1;are.not prohibited from making
disclosures to their accountant<;,attorneys, or governmental taxing authorities and are further
authorizedto make any •disclosuresoccasioned pursuant to service of legal process such·as
Page S of7
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service ofsubpoena, provided that the parties use their best efforts to ensitre that the persons
who receive said disclosures maintain theitconfidentiality. The provisions of this paragraph
shall survive the tennination or.satisfaction of this Agreement.
32. The undersigned acknowledgethey havereadthisAgreemcnt, understandeachand every tenn
and.all its teons together. Each and every term and 1111
the tenns ofthis Agreement together
are reasonable, and each pai1yhereto $ign$of said party's .own free wiU.
33. Tenant has beeri apprised of a.ndackuowledge.the following by initialing after each paragraph:

a. You have a right not to enter in.toa Move Out agree1u:enL
_._. -· tmJtr.tsJ
b. lfyou ate entidecito relocationpayments underfederal, stateotlocalJaw; a
MoveOut Agreementfot less than the·atllountof the.relocation.paymentsto
which you are entitled violates Oak.land's Tenant Move Out Agree1rtent
Ordinance( O.M..C 8.22.700 et seq} and is voidableby you. --. __•. r1oiii,i.J
c. Yoo may choose to consult with atl attorney and/()t a tenants' rights
organizationbefore signingthis agreement ,.,;..-,.;.......,[iniri:Jl•i
d. Ownerswho fail·to complywitht.herequirementsof Oakland'sTenantMove
Oiit AgreementOrdinimce(0,M.C. 822. 700; et seq.) may be subjectto more
signific~mtpenalties if the tena.ntis elderly~djsabled,or catastrophicallyHI.
As defined in the Qniinance;elderly tenants are {60) years Qf age or older.
Tenantsare disablediftheyare disabledwider Sectionl2926 of the California
GovernmentCod.e.Tenants are catastrC>phically
ill ifthey are both disabled
under l2926oftbe Califomia•GovemmentCodeand sutferingfrom·a life..
threateningillness,as certifiedby their primarycare physici~m.
Do youKai Leshnebelieveyou are elderly;disabled,or catastrophically
ill as thosetenns are definedabove?Ye5____
No=--.,) don't know~-~lprefer
not to say_._. r..1.w.1
34. Tbe ioUowing qu.estion
shatl be ~ll$w~redby Owner underpenalty <>fperjury:

a. Ownerswho recoverpossessionof a rental unitp-ursuanttoSections8..22.360
A.8 (owner move~back),A.9 (owner or relative occupancy)AlO (repairs),
andA.ll (takirtgtheprop.ertyoff the rentalrnarket)of the OaklandMunfoipal
Code must comply with certain requirements.In the 180 days preceding
executionof this agreeinent;didyou (the ow11.er),
or ally of your agents or
representativeseither a) issue a notice tenninating tenancy to any .of the
tenantswho are parties to this agreementorb) otherwisecommunicateorally
or in writing to any of those tenants that you intendedto recover possession
Yes-'-'---No,1f so, which
of the Wlitunderany of these 0.MiC··Sections?------'
section?__
35.CANCELLATION:Yoµ, the tenant, may cancel tllis agreement in writing,
includingvia timail,at a11ytime up Jo and including the twenty-fifth(25th) day
afrcr all parties have signed this agreement,unless you, any other·tenants who
Page6 of7
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signed the agreement, and your landlord agree in writing to a shorter rescission
period of notJcss than fifteen (15) days. However, rescission is not effective Ht
you have moved out. To cancel this agreement, send notification of your intent
to rescind to the Owner by any rneans through which you have a.greed to
communicate, lf you have not agreed to a particular. tnode of communication,
either personally serve the Owner Withthe notice or send the notice by .-egistercd
first class mail tothe last known address of the property owner. If the document
is returned undelivered, use reasonable means to notify the Owner of the
rescission:
(KL)

Dated:.____.,..., 2021

Kai Leshne
Dated: ______ , 2021

Anm Gupta
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fotieeof

-.Ow e.r/Age-nt

(Cali(om.i 'h~r ode ~c-lion 19§2)

To:- Kai Leshlie
Re.idc-01(
) tenant·and ubt I unc. in flO e . on andalt tiler n

w~s.essiq~
of.th0pr~11ises
d~sigt1at~>d
by thenumberand~rreetas

r~14FtlbertStreet·,
..Oakhmd.California.:
94607.
1, Effect-. im1tl.cdfo1~1
• C~dtis;
MPt•ilu
andfknUw..Wbit,:.
tttlcptio11e
number
41S·J6l• 13..U.baUbe.HieO\vn~/Agei_tt
of unit.io whicl1yot_r~s1dc.li$ted
ob

l.

ve.

• • m dv111
h th\?Jau
-~~pa
btc

l .Pay,tnClitS
tnt\); ben\~
~~l~Yf~oo

• •

,nlllef~rmQf l)Cl'.$(;11;lI ch

--=.......,._per

(l ''

c.a.sti
•.r". check~()t

the
~~rr::1r~~~tr.~i~y~o
i~:!~ rlo!: ~~·~~t::

·oo: :to blidnuand.H@JwJ s
CA.9JW.Jf rein4 ·mailed. tent mi.1st
be.t;11ailcdsothatft
is reeeh•edon or
also

~aded

Ctdtii:

1, hs;; at

1

36

Eill!.tn.St.

Oaklond.

b for thedued11te•nd KaiLeshn:e
bws ·--the
Jnth~
.... ri$k<>flo.lii
·-.
··. r:nati.
·.·
....

;·.

. ..

-··--.-

.-

...

.·

4, 0~1i#;/Agc11,ti~~lso1he;ag-ent
fof$.ervi~Qfp:r9Ce_$$9ndforthe
purposet>f
re®ivi'i}giin4
~eciipth,t
fq,rafl n0.rl~e.s.
au.ti
deanattdsrllltlcss
youare))()Ufled

oimm\iise
by.O\vncr:rAgent

•

•

1-- 12."' Z.2..
----{}aJe
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EXHIBIT E
Ooc~StgnEnvelopeID: 5578D547-956A-430D•AD8S..7EA2A7F5097
I

~
·'-.:_~

~

CALfFORNlA
ASS o C·l AT ION
OF REAl,TORS®

TENANTESTOPPELCERTIFICATE
(CA.fLl'onnTEC,R&Vised4/H)

foolW)t Ka_i_._Le
....
s_h_n~e-..------------------------------------f!i:vm

s;

!UM!~~~~~-----------------------

Thei-11
are nov~bafor wi~n 9!)r9flll\entsc,r underslandingabetw&enCendkird
eiicfNnarifwlij\;espect to.thePremises."~cepflis.s'lllToifn
above.

3; Tenanl ts 1h!i acii/al occiJpant arid l(>Jnpo/lse~sk>n<i!Jhe Le~r.edPiemi~<ienanfhas
notassllJned,lran~errador hypothltcal~UB lnteroat undlH
the Lease..Any const,ueOori,
bu!Jd.o\11,
lmprovemf/111&,~lteraHons,
or 11dditkln$
IO.tlle.PremiS4!:Irequ.lnod
underthe llllJ&o havelle~n fuKycompleled

In~corda11i;eWithtile plal)s af1il~tlpns
describedin theL~a. .
.
•
..; Af. iibiga\t.ons~ µinc:l~td\iO(kifthe tense,.I\SYObeen fµly.perlom)~ aod Lalldk:>rd,~ Mt!n d.etaultunoorany lorm -0fthf) Leaso..Tenilnthas l10
the payin&ntor i!lnt or other amountadue fromT1111ant
tolandlo!d .underthe Lea~. .
.
.
defenses,off-sets or c:ounterdaima.to
rentooocements. or mnt conc11ssl!lns
of. any kind, !lJCCepl.as filUows:
5; Ter111J1t
has not been gi\/811 ~Y •.ime. fllilll, p;arlfAJ1'4111t11:b~tes,.

e

li~llil

.

. . . .·. ..

. . . .

..

•· fanant hils n,;,tftled.lulil le n.ot!he '°bj<!cl·of .\inyfli119for.blinkruptcyor lll«9anl:tattori underfe<lorolbankrliplcylllW!Ior sim»e.r$1nlli.111Wil,
..

.

7, Tenani iepr11Slll)ts
Hi.alTenant: (a).~ .l)Otin.default of Uie p~O(ini)neli QIar1y obllgatbr\$ .under!he Lease; {b). has not eo111mlitbd
any breach.i>Ithe

Leoiiit;a11d(eJljas 1191
flt~~ atlY nqtlceof del(!ultund&ithe Lel!S&,will~ Iles not bell/1cured.
$. Thfl torrei;I !iddr~ furno~s to T~na.ittIs thoPremiSesabovounJe-,"IR
oineiwhia'libQwn li!i!ow, .
.
.
9. Th\i.per~n signing !)etow repr~;mls that oets~ls dUly authorized by T.enantto execute DilsStatement fn Tenunrs behalf.
10.. Tonarit unde~arids .lhat:.(a) i1 tenderl!iay m_ake.nloar, ile;:urod
fnWhoki or.Jlllrt by the P111mi£111i,
and thal If Lende(doeuo, Lenders action wtA be.
•vi ma~rlal rebn~ on this Esloppet.C<lrtiticat11:
and/or(b) ii.buyil<may acquire !tie Piem!&esor .!habljik!Jngin which thi1Pre.mlSes.is loelltlld, and if
i>iiyor
compfel!Jsth(! •··
l)lltohacie,hi.iy'1f
\\'ill qoSQ In mJitoiill!reiaoco,oo this e.iowet
Cortlfieale.
.
··•
.
.

......_.,,.

~~~----------------~ {,t,~

Date:l,./12/i022

1i
R~lpl

Ackncwledged

D~te: ____

LandiQrdor Man11gt1r

~----

~ 1990-2011,
CalifomlaA/isodalion~ RE/i(;TOASt>,
Inc.THISr<>Rt,IHASBEEN.~OVEO

BY THE.CAi.JFbl{NIAASSOCIA
TIONOF Rf,ALTORS4!>
(CAR.I, NORUPRES!ZNTATION
.1!!.wiriE AS.TO Tl-lF.
l.fiCAt.VAUOllYORACCIIR,:\CY.OFANYPJ«'MSION • ~'I SPl.t:ffi 't'IWl'MCTdO'lol1
,-.Rr!At ~ll:TATE
MQKERIii 1'1-!E
P8!~1W.H.il'll:ll VO.tJJ~sa
m,AL liStATll Tl!A.tlSll<C'l'IO~.
I" YOUD!il!llll' lfOAt ~ TAX,'[O'lfra:,OOI~ r m A_f.'PROPFUA:re

El

oo

'RtlClllli:SIOOWIL
Publiilhed"1(i O~nbutedby:. .
R.EALESTATEOlJSiNESSSERV··.
•.IC~.$;LLC. .. . .
8 <Ul>sirBBl'jl
oJti><,Cllllfoltiili A_lor,
of REALTORS®
525 S<,ulhVltgll Ava11U8,Lm Arigelel!,c.Jaornla90.020

TECREVISED4/11(PAGE1 OF.1)
ffiNANt EstOPPEL Cl:Rfll'ICAD l.t.llPIWL
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EXHIBIT F

Fried,
Williams &

1\139H~•ds'J->'i
Stroll!;Sult~ 4~; 0~1<!~4.
CA\l46l2
•

'r..,iSl/i:c€i2'H)lLYJ

'.>2~l\Jllrf'~t{it,:eet.4•• floo'. Sa.6Fii'incls>:,,.
CA-941G5
l:i!l.41},421.0100

GrLceConner~

ww,,,
f((ll~WUir,\-~,;qm
MatthewP.Quiring
mqt.1rh1S(o''
ili!edwillism,s.c,om

Respondto OliklundOffice
April 5, 2022
Vi1LQ!1:.Ufi~
.Baul~c

tvtr. .KaiLeshne

Mwl

1534.FilbertStreet
Oakland.CA 94607
lad.channels888@gniail.cotn
Re."Y&ur
tenancy-~
AprilUpdate

·Dear'Mr.·Leshrte,

Thisletterfollowsour Febrwiry16,2022letterandn1yMarch3, 2022emailtoyou
your.stQrageofpersonalbelongingsin theg.mige;excessivenoise,arutothermatters.
concerning
a l.liiwtresponsedrom
yQu-0nany of theseissues.Thel.}wners
To date:,we havenotreceh-•c:<l
envu-onment
fofeveryone,and
believethatmutUafen~mellt willlei¼dto a morehattnonious
make these monthlyupdaumno long«itnecessary.Until then, please see 1JSfollows:

First,as for Februaryand March,the ownershavereceived$900.00fromyot1,tendered

astent forApril2022.As with.~- . pri.ur. ~'1n~nts,,the ownerswill~ept this as partial
tltc balancell.ta futuredate,pending
paymenttowardsyour tent, reservillg:alJtight$tn-d:l!iimresolutionofthatpetirion.

econdthe pinowil propertyyouhave storedin the garageremain,As you know,your
or any otherpurposeis notineludedinyourrentalagreement,and
use oflb~::~for
Sll.1cage
your continued~(lf!J.g~
is.-1Uiu~. Theseitemswereto be removedby FebruaryH, 2022after
yourrequested
·l,lxt~lUlion,As pti---vfomry
fl'llttltioned,tbis
t111autborized
Storagereptescntsan
ongoingbreachof your rentalagreement.Pleaseimmediatelyremovetheseitemsfrom the
garageand t;forethemappropriately,
Third, theflwnersappreciatethe somewhat·reducedvolume.ofmusicand othernoise
fromyour unit.However,the musicand othersoundsstill carrybetweenthe two unitsand
shouldbe reducedfurther. Theownet'llunderstandthat youmay be usingyour unit to W()rk on
variousmusic pro.iects,but unfortunately,the premiseswas constrw:tooas a residence,and rn.1tas
the
a•recwdingstudio,w pleasenikethoseJimitatiollSintoaccount Thisalso includesc~a$.ing
slammingof doors or stompingand/or heavytreadingon the floors and stairway,whichcause
disruptivevibrationsto carrythl'9o.gh
the building.

.23
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Mr.KaiLeshne

April5, 2022
Page2

Fourth,tne ow11er:s
note that althoughyou are the sole occupantin the upperunit,your

pqrtioncirthegasbillsurpassesthethe.owner's
lowerunitbyas mucha.~500/o.A]tlu.'>ug~
we
have been.in:theWintetseason,the owners11l~Qfttm,oh~ie t~ windowsof yoi1runitopento
the J1kThe pwnersare concerned.thatyou may.beusingan excessiveor unreasonableamountof

giisfor h~ijting,so ple~ be consci(mtiptis
(lboulyour USCof energy;1t.\Vould.~ far Jess wasteftll
you use me .l'ilroace.Accordit;igly,
the
to keep the ,,fudows shut to preservetb~ h®t.:Wnenever
OWT1¢r$.reilerv.e
t1,eri~htJo det,lland~i:rtiburs~eqt tht any cxcessiyeor unreasonableutilityuse.
i:ncerely,

Fried;
Willia'll1i!
& OriooCo1merlJ:,P
__......
""'....
,_,~,.... .
•
/

'

-~Uhew r. Qulrng
Attomeyfor Owners
Heath.er\Vhikand CediicMeriau
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
C
ay Service 711

K R.entA.d.u.·~en\Pr,ipP

da.
Je stamp.

nt:~clvcD
MAY9 2022

ENTADJUSTMcNI 1-'l-i'JG,
... ,"

OAKLAN[l

NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES.
►

►
►
►

Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as
the person(s) served.
Provide a QQQY.
of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s)
served.
File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document
you are filing and any attachments you are serving.
Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP.

PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE
DISMISSED.

I served a copy of:

APPEAL
(insert name of documentsetved)
121 AhdAddM>rial Dooymertts

and (write number of attached pages)
25
attached pages (not counting the Petition or
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are
listed below, by one of the following means (check one):

~ a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.
D b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as
listed below.
'2l c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with
some person not younger than 18 years of age.

PERSON S SERVED:
Name

CedricMeriea~• .,

Address
City, State, Zip

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proofof Service Fonn 10.21.2020
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct and the documents were served on_/_/ __ (insert date served).

PRINT YOUR NAME

OS/o
SIGNATURE

'o(L~-cL

DATE

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proofof Service Form 10.21.2020
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

June 17, 2022

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Kent Qian, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in T22-0024 Leshne v. Meriau

Appeal Hearing Date:

June 23, 2022

Property Address:

1534 Filbert Street, Oakland, CA
BACKGROUND

The tenant filed a petition contesting a rent increase, and the tenant agreed to
have the case mediated by RAP. The owner responded to the petition and also agreed
to mediation. The hearing officer dismissed the petition because the tenant failed to
appear at the scheduled mediation.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
The tenant appealed the dismissal. The tenant argues that the tenant never
received the notice for the mediation hearing, and that mail sent to the residence is
often misdelivered. The tenant also asks for future correspondence to be delivered to a
PO Box.
ISSUES
1. Does the tenant’s proferred reason for non-appearance at the mediation
constitute good cause for failing to appear at the mediation?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS

Ordinance and regulation

1

1. O.M.C. 8.22.110 Hearing procedures.
A.

Hearing Officer. A hearing shall be set before a Hearing Officer to decide the issues
in the petition.

B.

Hearings.
1. All hearings on petitions shall be open to the public and recorded;
2. Any party to a hearing may be assisted by a representative who may be an
attorney or any other person. A party must designate his or her representative
in writing.

C. Notification and Consolidation. Rent Adjustment Program staff shall notify the
owner and tenant in writing of the time and place set for hearing. Representatives
of parties shall also be notified of hearings, provided that the Rent Adjustment
Program has been notified in writing of a party's designation of a representative at
least ten days prior to the notice of the hearing being sent. Disputes involving more
than one covered unit in any single building may be consolidated for hearing.
D. Time of Hearing and Decision.
1. The Hearing Officer shall have the goal of hearing the matter within sixty (60)
days of the original petition's filing date.
2. The Hearing Officer shall have a goal of rendering a decision within sixty (60)
days after the conclusion of the hearing or the close of the record, whichever
is later. The decision shall be issued in writing.
3. The decision of the examiner shall be based entirely on evidence placed into
the record.
E.

A Hearing Officer may order a rent adjustment as restitution for any overcharges or
undercharges due, subject to guidelines set out in the regulations.

F.

Administrative Decisions.
1. Notwithstanding the acceptance of a petition or response by the Rent
Adjustment Program, if any of the following conditions exist, a hearing may
not be scheduled and a Hearing Officer may issue a decision without a
hearing:
a. The petition or response forms have not been properly completed or
submitted;
b. The petition or response forms have not been filed in a timely manner;
c.

The required prerequisites to filing a petition or response have not been
met;

d. A certificate of exemption was previously issued and is not challenged
by the tenant; or
e. The petition and response forms raise no genuine dispute as to any
material fact, and the petition may be decided as a matter of law.

2

2. A notice regarding the parties' appeal rights will accompany any decision
issued administratively. Appeals are governed by Section 8.22.120.
G. Should the petitioner fail to appear at the designated hearing, the Hearing Officer
may dismiss the petition.
2. Reg 8.22.100.b.2.e (MEDIATION OF RENT DISPUTES)
e. Absence Of Parties
i. If a petitioner fails to appear at a properly noticed mediation, the Hearing
Officer may, in the Hearing Officer’s discretion, dismiss the case.
ii. If a respondent fails to appear, the Hearing Officer will refer the matter to the
Rent Adjustment Program for administrative review or hearing on the petition,
whichever is appropriate.

Past Board Decisions
1. T18-0172 Embaye v. Amin
T18-0183 Embaye v. Amin
Board reversed Hearing Decision dismissing tenant’s petition for failure to appear at
Hearing based on tenant’s assertion on appeal that he had moved out of the unit and
did not receive notice of the Hearing and remanded for a Hearing on the merits.
Subsequent hearing dismissed when tenant failed to appear.

2. T03-0135 Scott v. Lipscomb
T03-0148
Board affirmed Administrative Dismissal where tenant did not appear at time set for
Mediation even though he appeared later that day at time set for Hearing because
Notice of Mediation stated that petition would be dismissed if petitioner failed to appear
for mediation.

3. T05-0252 Helmantoler v. Jonsson
Board remanded case to determine whether petitioner had good cause for her failure to
appear at hearing when petitioner claimed she did not receive the notice of hearing.

3

4. L15-0074 Ghahyaz v. Tenants
Board remanded case to determine if owner had good cause for non-appearance owner claimed he did not receive notice of hearing.

4

